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i^j Bonn to Paris: We’re Still in Charge

D.. h /s i L/

nsnt M PARIS— Amiri a
France and Germa

By Roger Cohen
New York Times Serrkc

been expected to attend, die mooing, which had bees n»mp«y far
several months,.

^T^rr 5 r0*®1 *“*9, the Bom least 03 percent this -war. is cmbm vMmwui (Mom mjuESJSSS&VS> sssfcsaxa
, Jr® ®aaon» after the French economy mimwr Edmond “““al their differences.
Alphandoy, said man interview that the nlmn«n=Yi£v^ n,., i

using widespread tension and has
aer European imegranou on hold,
and Germany representing the cere

, the tvro countries geneafly cry to

KurdsAcrossEuropeWage
ViolentAnti-TurkAssault

Jr vv ii
• ’l.

rnoay meeting
a concerted cat
two allies over

a recession that has left more than 3 urilEonopJc unemnloved. u mmr tn imw .i ~ .«8g to bring down the cost of money inenrope ml order to revive consumption and business activity.

Bm <JwmanyLtevii» lowered 5ts rates somewhat dds war, is
rcfactant to go farther because it Fears that cheaper money will fod
mflatron m an economy stiH under pressure from the costs of
renmncaoon.

The Carom Fjnana hfinistty said that Finance Minister TheoWaigd called off the talks becauseof a heavy schedule. Bat the timing
of the amomtcaoeDUjmtho^ after Mr Alphamfciy gave hisrS
interview, suggested German irritation al receiving advice <m interest
rales.

' • "
•’?j

Hdnrat Sdrtesingier, the president of the Bundesbank, had also

But torsions have bofledover daring the past week. The conserva-
tive French government is under sevtreprcssnre to turn the economy
ground and deal with a tide ofjobkyoS& To canyam tbompo&cks,
however, the government needs German help.

“We wiD really only be able to go on cutting interest Tates antes-
sivdy m France— accelerating the boopopbc pid4p and the rattle
agamstt unemployment— if there is a concerted policy ax a European
levd, Mr. Alpbandery said in the interview.

by obBgmg member countries to Hmjt the
currencies within narrow bands, imposes a harmonization of intexest-
rate poScy across Europe.

France has already lowered its rams to slightly below those in
Germany — a highly unusual step — but feels it cannot go further
without running the risk thalinvesors will desert the franc and sect
better returns with the maA. But the Biwkdiftnfr indkiHftd thw n'eet

See SNUB, Page 12
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iSuit on BGQ

By Marc Fisher
H'ibAujuh Pau Sert.ce

BERLIN— Kurdish sepamists on Thms-
day launched their most viotem tenenst assault

ever, taking 20 people hostage in Munich and
attacking Turkish consulates, basks, teas'd

agencies and businesses in coordinated strikes

in 28 European cities.

[Eight gunmen who bad taken ov er the Turk-
ish Consulate in Munich freed their ID remain-
ing captives and surrendered to the police late

Thursday, Aneuce France-Presse reported from
Munich.
[A police spokesman. Richard Bauch, said

tire Kurds surrendered about 11:15 P.M. and
were taken to Munich's pofice headquarters. Ii

was not known what, if anything, tire hostage-

takers had been promised in exchange for their

surrender.]

Earlier, tbe police had persuaded the gunmen
to release some of their captives. Two hostages
were freed during the day, and eight women

^IinksRuler
^ OfAbu Dhabi
:To a Racket

•= « an }. By Shanxi Walsh
Wahmgpn Pan Savin

- WASHINGTON — A trustee far First^ jj ; American Bankahares Inc. £3ed a cavil radee-
teenBg .smt on

- from tbe rulmg family Aba Dhabi and oth-

l rLRviT!^ ailing for the first time that the ruler of
* *» i Al l()Whe ridiKt of tire Gulf emirates was the driving

( 1. VSSIF1Q force behind BCCL
. iv.

(i
The case is aiora, if lujt^ytcederted, use

of the civil RICQ stapite ag^iigt the head of a
_^ foreign govexmxtfnt axufah dly~of the.United

^ States. The same sait also names former De-
fense Secretary Gaik M. Gifford and his law
partner Robot A. Altman, three raters of

‘ Uuk smaller Gulf onirate^ SanifijArtdHafs ieacSng
~ hankfng familyand oth^^(ywy>nsp?r)itpiry .i|l

"'W' thefraud.

——I—~ Although Mr. ^miahmd^h-
M ers have betm charged previously Bnder-crHni-

nal law with r^pfe^^aboet
. . -JL the true owneraliq?

! first formaf aBcgat

m. 71 Sultan an Nahayaf;
M 1

| the worid and ftfler _
‘

J effectively operated !tbeiBank«fi^S*tiU

. Commerce International for Trisowh’beo®!

B": [ Shefl* Zayed, as the dtmraBBt'^S^' *’
"

'

' BCCI anre itsmoepficrt,ira»hei^Ild*ffie

- • /
• takeover of First Amcqcap byBCXI, aca' to the lawsuit.

- > Thecaseis
• PL diplomatic drcles. The Justice

^ 'formed State Dejartpreat Officials about (be
. . ——Ssrnt earlier this wndcandcmp^sizedthat itwas

Jadvfl suit, nm (me brought w the government.
’

f

Nonetheless, officials expect the United Arab
.. HJ—* Enjirates to raise tbe issue.

L expect there wfll besrane noisrfhere,
,,
silid

- -
‘ one government official.

- - . The lawsuit puts the goyernmem of Abu
;Dhabi in tire unconrfortabie'positkja of being

... ^forced to crane to a U3L court and turn over
r
.V tnflBcms of documents and key witnesses ctm-

„ iccnuiig BCCI or to effectively walk away from

a
’-,--' it£claten to money it says Firs American owes

:
-V;iL

In additiem to the quarter

cad the ruling family had supplied to Hist

American over the last two and a naif years, the

family also owns 28 percent of First American’s

rvv T 7 stock— worth about $63 million.

1\ Y While the suit lists Fust American as the

Iff plaintiff, the driving force behind it was HarryJ T
W.Albrij

"

thetruste

determine who should get the $453 million

WKbe sale of First American to Hist Umon
T3!^>- of Qaariotte, Noth Carolina. The snt

was approved by First American’s board, winch

See BCCI, Page 5
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how

were seen teaviro tbe building unharmed about
8 PJM. about 12 hours after the assault began.

The Munich terrorists had spread gasoline

throughout the building and had threatened to

blow up tire consulate and shoot the hostages

unless Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany
wmi on letevision by 8 AM. Saturday to de-

For Konfish separatists, a tactical slift that

gets their message a wider anSeuce. Page 5.

maud that Turkey “halt its war against the

Kurdish population.”

Interior Minister Rudolf Setters said Germa-
ny “will not tolerate such violent acts on Ger-
man soil either by Germans or foreigners."

In Bern, a Kurdish demonstrator was killed

and seven people were wounded in a shoot-out

at the Turkish Embassy between embassy em-
ployees and Kurdish milium is. In Marseille,

about five Kurdish terrorists armed with tear

gas grenades took 10 hostages al the Turkish
Consulate but surrendered to the police and
released their victims unharmed after three

hours of negotiations.

About 8 AM. local time, Kurdish militants,

most apparently working with the Marxist Kur-
distan Workers Party, hit Turkish government,
airline and bank offices in Germany, France.

Switzerland, Sweden and Denmark.
In 21 German cities, storefronts were

smashed and offices vandalized as scores of
militants using metal bars, axes, stones and
sticks forced their way into offices and shops,

most ofwhich hadnotyet opened. The police in

Germany reported more than 50 arrests.

In Brussels, a group calling itself the Kurdi-
stan Committee said the coordinated assaults

were a “protest, against Turkey’s unjust war
against our homeland."

Since 1984. tire Kurdistan Workers Party and

about 30 other groups have waged a guerrilla

battle fra an independent Kurdish state in the

Kurdistan region of southeastern Turkey and

northern Iraq.

The Kurds, who live primarily in Turkey,

Iraq, Iran and Syria, have never had their own
state. Turkey, borne to 10 million Kurds,

banned the Kurdish language from 1983 to

1991. Since then, Kurdish demands for permis-

sion to speak their own language m broadcast-

ing and schools hare bees denied.

More than 6,000 people have been killed in

the conflict between Kurds and Turkish au-

thorities. Tbe Kurdistan Workers Party is

banned as a terrorist group in Turkey, but

operates from headquarters in Syria and small-

er cells in Germany.
In March, the party’s founder, Abdullah

Ocalan, renounced his loogume goal of a sepa-

rate stale and sought a dialogue with Turkey's

government But earlier this month, Mr. Ocalan
reversed course and announced all-out war on

party members at Mount Ararat near the Turic-

ish-lranian border.

In an interview with die German magazine

Focus. Mr. Ocalan last week said the “poutkal

phase" of his battle against Turkey was over.

“A comprehensive development is to be expect-

ed, perhaps an unparalleled wave of violence.''

be said.

In Ankara, Turkey's acting prime minister,

Erdal Inonu. accused Germany of ignoring a
warning that Kurds would mount assaults

Thursday.“We had specially informed tireGer-
man government and asked for suffideni mea-
sures," Mr. Inonu said, adding that European

See KURDS, Page 5

MuslimsArrested inN.Y.

In Plot to BlowUpUN

Kcflfeoi bnn <bom,

A special forces pofice officer m Mmich running for cover Thursday shortly after Knnfeh gunmen seized dm Turkish consulate.

By Lawrence Malkin
IntenwnonoJ Herald Tribune

NEWYORK— Eight Muslim fundamental-

istswere arrested topredawn raidsonThursday
for planning a wave of terrorism to blow up the

United Nations and the New York offices of
the FBI, and to cut the commuter tunnels into

New York Chy. .

.
Mounting evidence appeared to link them to

February's Worid Trade CSter bombing and
the militant Egyptian cleric,‘SheikhOmarAbd-
el Rahman, and federal agents were reported

searching for him at his apartment near his

New Jersey mosque. His role, if any, was not
disclosed.

Five of the accused terrorists were arrested in

the Jamaica section of New York City at a

bouse that James M. Fox, the head of the FBI's

New York office, described as a “bomb fac-

tory."

Mr. Fox added that “they were actually mix-

ing the witches brew" of diesel fuel and fertiliz-

er in 55-gailon drums when a SWAT team

broke in, and the arrests were timed because

“we bad to move before they did."

As in the Worid Trade Center attack, the

weapon of choice appeared to be car bombs in

the underground parking garages of public

buildings or nmndj. The tall UN Secretariat

building has a garage used by hundreds or

employees every day.

The FBI named the ringleader as Siddig

Ibrahim Siddig AK erf Jersey City, New Jersey,

across the Hudson River from New York. Like

live of those arrested, he was described as a

permanent U.S. resident from the Sudan. The
nationality erf the other three was not clear to

the authorities.

The FBI said it bad cracked tire case through

an unidentified informant. Mr. Sddig was said

to have joined with another of Thursday’s sus-

pects in helping prepare a test explosion for the

Feb. 26 bombing that killed six people and

injured more than a thousand. He was recorded

confiding to the informant last month that the

February bombing was a message saying, “We
can get you anytime."

In disclosing tins to reporters, Mary Jo

White, a federal prosecutor, said, “Our answer

is: ‘No, youcannot’ Wewill not be driven from
our communities. We mil not live in fear."

Before the formal announcements, law en-

forcement officials told local newspapers that

tbe terrorists also were targeting theUN secre-

tary-general, Butros Butros Gfaali,who is Egyp-
tian, as well as President Hosni Mubarak of

EjJYpL
Two po&titians who publicly have attacked..

Sheikh Rahman. Senator Alphonse M. D’A*
maio trf New YorkandNewYork State Assem-
blyman DovHikind, saidtheyhad been tdd by
the FBI that they also were targets. Never shy
of publicity, they promptly were booked for

Larry King’s evening talk show on CNN.
None of these names was mentioned in com-

plaints against the eight, but ft is only the first

and probably the skeLchiest of the criminal

informations that will be filed against them.

More is expected to be disclosed as additional

arrests— if any— are made.
All the suspects wfl] go before a grand jury in

the next two weeks or so to be examined on
more serious charges than the charges of con-

spiracy to bomb and attempted bombing,
which cany a maximum IS years in prison.

Mr. Fox said law enforcement officials had
to move quiddy not only because they feared

acts of terrorism but because they bdSeved that

same of the suspects were preparing to flee tbe

country.

Arews agencies reportedfrom New York

:

Mr. Fox said that security around the city

had been heightened to kvefc not seen since the

1991 Gulf War.

He said the inquiry “was one of the most
significant law enforcement investigations un-

dertaken in the United States."

Speaking to the National Association of Po-
lice Organizations, President Bill Clinton called

the investigation "a very impiesave piece of
work, a real tribute to the local folks and tbe
cooperation that tbe federal government and
the local people had."

Investigators said privately that those arrest-

ed were followers of Sheikh Abdel Rahman, as
were those charged in the bombing of the
World Trade Coaler.

But Mr. Siddig is (he first person arrested in

See TERROR, Page 5
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Trade Talks Fail in Tokyo

And Darken G-7 Outlook

Kiosk

•
. By Andrew Pollack

New York Times Service

. . TOKYO — The kading industrial nations

faded Thursday to reach agreement on Hberal-

pprtg trade, dealing a setback to hopes of caro-

;

plethjg global trade negotiations later this year.

:
‘ Trade ministers from tbe United Stales, Can-

ada, Japan and tbe European Community had

.

hoped in a two-day meeting here to f«iw an

ambitious agreement toreduce tariffs and other

trade barriers on hundreds of products, with

the intention of annotmring the accord as a

centerpiece of the Tokyo summit meeting next

month of the Group«lSeven leading industrial

nations.

The G-7 agreement would then be presented

to the rest erf the world as a baseupon which to

revive global trade talks under the suspires of

the Genera] Agreement an Tariffs and Trade.

But after what was described as a highly

‘Intensive" meeting marked by tiurp disputes,

the trade ministers remained fm: apart in several

significant areas.
..

"Thereis aconrideraWe axnoant afjwwkstill

^Britton. EC coamnsriooer inebarged external

economic relations, said at a news conference.

The biggest disagreements appeared to be

between the United Stales and_ Europe over

US. banters in textiles andshjpping and Eyo-

.

pean restrictions on foreign^Tv programs and

electronics.

“An outside observer could have sat in that

meeting for half an hour and come to the

conclusion dial this was a hopeless situation,” &

senior U.S. official said. But he added that

healed disputes were to be expected as the

lygrtfiatinns came down to the final, most net-

tlesome items.

The trade ministers sad they still believed

that an accord could be completed by the sum-

mit meeting, winch starts Jmy 7, and they put

the outcori* of thte week’s meeting in the best

passible light-

T have never been in a negotiation (hat

ended before h had to," said Mickey Kanior,

the U.S. negotiator. T don't bdieve ifs either

surprisingor <fistnriring that we did notzeacha

fuD agreement here."

But sane officials said in private thalit

wonMbedifficnlinowrodevelopasfar-rea*-

inea package ofmarkd-aocessmearares
ashad

been anticipated. And without a big, broad

r^taow h wffl be hard to coax the 100 or so

other member nations erf.GATT to complete

the seven-year-old Uruguay round by the ena

of this year..

The talks crane at a time when much of the

world remainsmiredinrecxsaOP and pressure

fa protecting markets seem w be growing. A

successful GATTcqnch&KSi isneeded tomam-

See TRADER Page 15

House Votes toDump Supercollider
WASHINGTON (AP) —The House vot-

ed overwhelmingly Thursday to kill the $10
billion supercollKter.

The 280-u>-150 vote to end the project,

branded “Jurassic pork" by House oppo-

Cinind News
Jacques AtiaS, struggling to keep his job,

piss his hopes on Mitterrand. Page 2.

The Cfinttms have intrigued Washington

with a series of “intimate dinners” at the

White House. Page A

aits, does not necessarily mean it will die.

The Senate last year voted to resuscitate the

giant atom-smasher after the House voted ro

ad it, and a conference committee eventu-

ally settled cm S517 million.

Llrort
London's hottest ticket will give viators an
inside look at Buckingham Palace. Page 8

Bridge

Book Review

Page 9.

Page 9.

Up '**%

23.80 £
3,490.61 l

Up
0.35%
100.94

The Dollar
Thus-cbM

1.7073

1.4685

108.75

5.749

Crossword Page 18.

This Weekend
at the ^

Beach i

What's the weather going to be like this

weekend al your favorite beach?
Beginning Saturday, a weekend weather
feature on the Trib's back page will

provide forecasts for selected beaches
in Europe, Asa, the Caribbean and the
West Atlantic.

Lives of Their Own: Teens in U.S., Parents in Taiwan
By Denise Hamilton

LosAogries Times Service

SAN MARINO, California— Craig, a high school senior,

lives a fantasy most teenagers only,dream. He and his aster,

Zoe, 14, live in a sprawling San Marino ranch bouse, ibdrone

has seen his motheronly twice in three years.

What they lade in intimacy, Craig said, Ms parents make up
vith matey: They pay aO the MBs and shower the youngsters

with 19 lo S3,000 -each month. Craig, 18, spends his share on
friends, late-night restaurant forays and such electronic toys as

a home karaoke set. Zoe, whose closets bulge with the latest

mail fashions, jokes about "my father, die AIM machine."

That trad&ioff suits the.teenagers just fine, they said. But in

unguarded moments, their words ring with resentment.

“If they're going to dump me here and not take care of me.

they owe me something. That’s my right,” said Craig, who has

been on his own for four years.

* Craig and Zoe are examples of a phenommon so familiflr in

the Chinese community that there is a nickname for it: “para-

drate kids" — dropped off to five in the United States while

their wealthy parents remain in Asia.

The parents, mostly from Taiwan, want their children in

more open, less cutthroat US. school systems, in which the

chances of getting into college are mm* greater.

Parents may place their children with distant relatives or

paid caretakers, orsimplybuya house for them and have them
stay alone.

A 1990 University of California, Los Angeles study, using

numbers from visa applications, estimated that thereare40,000

Taiwanese parachute lads ages 8 u> 18 in the United States;

smaller numbers crane from Hong Kong and South Korea.

Americans remain largely unaware of the youngsters' exis-

tence But the trend has entered the popular culture of Taiwan,

whereone studio is making an action-adventure movie about a
fictional parachute kid whoenters a suburban LosAngefeshigh
school, gets involved with an Asian gang and is killed.

The school district of San Marino, a wealthy Los Angeles
suburb, had so much trouble with truancy among parachute
kids that it passed a rule in 1991 that said students must live

with relativesnomore distant than a first cousin or geta family

court in the United Stales to appoint foster parents. Otherwise
they can be expelled or reported to sodal services or immigra-
tion authorities.

“We go to verify an absence, an innocent thing, and find
junior high school kids living with no adult supervision," said
Sally Adams, the district registrar. “It's an enormous problem."

In some ways, (he accomplishments of many parachute kids
would make most parents envious. They often pull down
outstanding grades and run a household, paying bills and

See ALONE, Page 5
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U.K. Aide

Quits in

Scandal

Another Setback

For Conservatives

By John Damton
Vrt* Ycrk Times Struct

LONDON — Prime Minisler

John Major's government was dealt

another Mow Thursday as ajunior

minister for Northern Ireland re-

signed in a burgeoning scandal

over a fugitive businessman with

close ties to the Conservative Party.

Michael Mates, the security min-

ister for Northern Ireland, had

been the target of critical press cov-

erage for two weeks, since it was

learned that he and other Conser-

vative Party members attempted to

intercede on behalf of the business-

man. Asil Nadir.

Mr. Nadir beaded Polly Peck In-

ternational PLC. which pew into a

multi billion-doflar empire before

collapsing in 1990. He was awaiting

trial on 1 3 counts of fraud and false

accounting when be fled to Turk-

ish-controlled Cyprus last month.

jumping bail of S5.2 million, a re-

cord. according to the Guinness

Book of Records.

The resignation came one month
after Mr. Major reshuffled his cabi-

net and dismissed his controversial

chancellor of the Exchequer, Nor-

man LamonL Though Mr. Mates's

position was nowhere near as exalt-

ed as that of the departed Mr. La-

ment, the furor over the minister

has preoccupied both the govern-

ment and the press.

Polls show that Mr. Major is the

most unpopular prime minister

since surveys began in Britain in

the 1930s. The current controversy

suggests that the miscues and mis-

haps that have dogged him for

nearly a year are not over.

Mr. Mates had written three let-

ters in behalf of Mr. Nadir, includ-

ing one to the attorney general that

complained about the "injustice"

of the wav the authorities were pur-

suing their cases against him.

In j telling detail it emerged that,

at the height of Mr. Nadir's trou-

bles, Mr. Mates had given him a
watch with the inscription: "Don't

let the buggers get you down."

Throughout, the minister, whose

job put him in charge of security in

Northern Ireland, insisted that he

had done nothing wrong and that

he would stay on.

One story had revealed that a

public relations concern working

for Mr. Nadir lent a car to Mr.

Mates’s wife for several weeks.

Initially, the prime minister sup-

ported liis minister, ceding

House of Commons that the gift of

the watch may have been an error

of judgment but was not “a hang-

ing offense."

So Mr. 'Major's announcement

of Mr. Mates's resignation, which

he said he accepted “with regret."

took the Commons by surprise in

the afternoon. It was met with

gasps, especially from opposition

Labor members who had been

looking forward to seeing Mr. Ma-
jor dragged over the coals because

of the scandal.

Mr. Nadir is widely reported to

have given the Conservative Party

more than S600.000 in donations in

the late \980s. The contributions

made through Polly Peck were not

declared, as required by accounting

regulations.

Mr. Nadir, out of reach of British

law, has been giving interviews,

promising that he will make disclo-

sures about ibe Conservatives that

will prove, as he told The Times of

London, "more damaging than the

Watergate affair was for America.’'

Our

air condition
- the dean, fresh mountain air.
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Telefax 030/43344
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350 Years Later,
Math Conundrum Bites the Dust

By Gina Kolata
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—More than 350

years ago, a French mathemad-

dim wrote a deceptively simple

theorem in the margins cJ a book,

adding that he had discovered a

marvelous proof of it but lacked

space to include it in the margin.

He died without ever offering

his proof, and mathetnaadans

have been tryingever since to sup-

ply it. Now, after thousands of

dnims of success that proved un-

true, mathematicians say the

daunting challenge, perhaps the

most famous of unsolved mathe-

matical problems, has at last been

surmounted.

The problem is known as Fer-

mat’s last theorem, and its appar-

WiJes,ent conqueror is Andrew
40,

an English mathematician
who works at Princeton Universi-

ty in New Jersey. Mr. Wiles an-

nounced the result Wednesday at

the last of three lectures given at

Cambridge University in Eng-

land.

Within minutes of the end of

his final lecture, computer mail

messages were winging around

the world as mathematicians
alerted each other to the startling

and almost wholly unexpected re-

sult

Leonard Addman of the Uni-

versity of Southern California

said he received a message about

an hour after Mr. WQes' an-

nouncement The frenzy is justi-

fied, he said. "It’s the most excit-

ing thing that’s happened in —
gw*7, maybe ever— in mathemat-

ftaCnJtetflbcAKi irt ftw

Andrew WQes savored die moment after presenting Us proof of Fermat’s last theorem at lectures at Cambridge Umveraty.

ICS.

Mathematicians present at the
„ ~.:a .v.— .

"
lecture said they felt "an darion.*

Ah Ritsaid Kenneth Ribet of the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley.

The theorem, an overarching

statement about what solutions

are posable for certain simple

equations, was stated in 1637 by
Pierre de Fermat, a 17th centnxy

French mathematician and physi-

cist

Many of the brightest minds in

mathematics have struggled to

find the proof ever since, and
many have concluded that Fer-

mat contrary to his tantalizing

Haim, had probably failed to de-

velop one.

With Mr. Wiles' result Mr. Ri-

bet said, "the mathematical land-

scape has changed."

“You discover that things that

seemed completely impossible are

more of a reality. This changes the

way you approach problems,

what you think is posable."

Fermat's last theorem has to do
with equations of the form x to

the nth power -t- v to the nth

power -» z to the nth power. The
case where n=2 is familiar as the

Pythagorean theorem, which
states that the sum of the squares

of the lengths of the two sides of a
right-angled triangle equals the

square of the length of the hypot-

enuse. One such equation is 3

squared+ 4 squared = 5 squared,

ance 9 + 16 = 25.

Fermat’s last theorem states

that there are no solutions to such

equations when n is a whole num-
ber greater than 2. This means,

for instance, that it would be im-

possible to find any whole num-
bers x, y and ; such that x cubed

+ y cubed - z cubed. Thus 3

cubed + 4 cubed (27 + 64) = 91.

which is not thecube of any whole

number.

Mathematicians in the United

States said that the logic of Mr.

Wiles's proof is persuasive be-

cause it is built on a carefully

developed edifice of mathematics

that goes back more than 30 years

and is well accepted by research-

ers.

But experts cautioned that Mr.
WQes could have made some sub-

tle misstep. Famous and not-so-

famous mathematicians have
daimed proofs in the past, only to

be tripped up by errors.

B, toe G<In 1908, the German Academy
of Sciences offered a prize of

100,000 marks for aproof that the

theorem was correct.

The prize, which still stands

though it has been reduced to

7,500 Deutsche marks, about

$4,385, has attracted the world's

cranks, Mr. Edwards said. When
the Germans said the proofhad to

be published, "the cranks began
publishing their solutions in the

vanity press," he said, yielding

thousands of booklets. The Ger-
mans told him they would even

award the prize for a proof that

the theorem was not true, Mr.
Edwards added, saying that they

"would be so overjoyed that they

Fermat’s Last
Theorem
&The equation

xn + y
n =zn,

‘

wheren is an integer

greater than 2,

has no solution in

positive integers. M

rem. "They seemed to be on Af-

ferent planets," be said.

In the mid-’SOs, Gerhard Frey

of the University of the Saadands
in Germany “cameup with a very
strange, very simple connection

between the Ta

NYT

wouldn’t have to read through

these submissions."

Mr. WQes1 proof "completes a
Hmrn of ideas," said Nicholas

Katz of Princeton University. The
work leading to the proof began
in 1954, when the late Japanese

mathematician Yutaka Taniyama
made a conjecture about mathe-
matical objects ratlwi elliptical

curves.

But, Mr. Katz said, mathemati-

cians had no perception through
the 1950s to TOs that this had any
relationship to Fermat's last theo-

[aniyama conjecture

and Fennat’s last theorem,” Mr.

Katz said. “Itgave a sort ofrough
that if you knew Tamyama’s

conjecture you would in fact

know Fermat’s last theorem."

In 1987, Mr. Ribet proved the

connection. Now, Mr. WQes has
shown that a form of the Tan-
iyama conjecture is true and that

this implies that Fermat's b>q

theorem must be true.

The general idea behind Mr.
Wiles’ proof was to associate an
elliptic curve, which is a mathe-

matical object that looks some-
thing like the surface of a dough-
nut, with an equation of Fermat’s
theorem. Ifthe theorem were false

and there were indeed solutions to

the Fermat equations, a
curve would result The proof

hinged on showing that such a
curve could not exist

WORLD BRIEFS

Yeltsin Gives Estonia Harsh Warning

MOSCOW (Reuters) —President

ation of Estonia's citizenship policy, wh*
intervene if Riisap<*e^

appeared Hal^ Bram-n jS
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said About 600,000 etta* Rooms "PWRt
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Sofia Opposition StepsUp Pressure

SOFIA (AP)— Tens of thousands of sappofl«*of Bulgesmain

opposition^ demanded the gwanmentS taxation Thursday m

wW orcanizeis said was the start of daily toass •

The demonstration followed the annotna^racat. ^
anti-Comnuinist Union of Democratic forewtbat nwould boycott all

teder, Filip ramitrov, told a tally in central Sofia.
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the demonstrators to move a tent camp not 10 the budding

housing his office within 10 days. "The government does not wish

npnw-Mtfty conflicts, bat there are Inrdis to its tolerance, he warned.

Israel Plans to Fence In Territories

JERUSALEM (AFP) — Israel announced Thursday that rt wadd

bnOd a fence around the occupied territories, which the army dosed in

March in an effort to curb Palestinian attacks on Israelis.

TheDefenseand Finance ministrieshave allocated $13 mflhoatOMld

the barrier and construct paths for security patrols around the occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip, Deputy Defense Minister Motta Gor said.

Metal fences will aha be nuOt around Jewish settlements ta

ocfiipfed territories as wdl as at communities near the Israeli-,

border, he said. He did not say when work would begin.
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TRAVEL UPDATE

Gists Shrink First ClassAir Service
NEW YORK (AP)—The comfortable seats, champagne and napkin

rings of first dass are being reduced or dimmaled by airlines that find

today’s cost-conscious business travelers more apt to fly in the cheaper

sections.

Particularly cat foreign airlines, first-class seats are being removed to

rrwifft room for more business-class and coach seats. First dass is still a

mainstay in some markets, bat the yearning for baric air transportation

has overcome the glamorous notion of thejet set on other routes.

Corporate travel budgets have been and fewer executives are

allowed tobook first-dass seats.And tourists tiltingbehind the first-das

fflrfatn fKgrpeife orother 1

to get the more expensive seats.
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Attali, Under Siege, Relies on Mitterrand as Shield
By Joseph Fitchett
Iniemtmonol Herald Tribune

PARIS— Fighting for his job as head of

the European Bank for Reconstruction and

Development. Jacques Altai) has pinned his

hopes of surviving attacks on fejm as a bank-

er and author on a single trump card: the

support of France's president, Fraxupis Mit-

terrand.

Although Mr. Mitterrand has not spoken

out publicly to defend his former aide, the

aura of a French presidential blessing can

provide a layer or political immunity en-

abling Mr. Attali to escape both dismissal at

the international bank and a potential court

case over his writings, sources said Thursday

in Paris.

Both crises are coming to a head. At the

bank, Mr. Attali is pushing for a radical

reorganization that would leavehim in nomi-

nal charge, despite objections from smaller

European governments that expect an out-

ride auditors’ report to be damning enough

to oust him.

Next week in Paris, meetings are sched-

uled between Mr. Mitterrand and Elie Wie-

sel. a Nobel prize winner, the two men whose
joint manuscript was plundered by Mr. At-

tali for his own recent book, “Verbatim."

Critics of Mr. Attali have had to bear in

mind his presidential friendship, and so far

Mr. Mitterrand has shown no sign of consid-

ering him a political liability.

"Embarrassing as Attah’s behavior has

become,” a former presidential aide said,

“Mr. Mitterrand can only disavow him at

considerable cost to his own reputation at a

time when he needs no fresh questions about

hisjudgment."
Despite the influence of the French presi-

dency, it was unable to save Mr. Attali in a

controversy involving a previous case of pla-

giarism, which blocked his candidacy for a
professorship at Stanford University in 1987.

Mr. Attali unsuccessfully sought that job
at a low point in Mr. Mitterrand’s presiden-

cy, but he subsequently convinced the

French leader to spearhead plans for an
international bank for Eastern Europe and
for his appointment to head it

Now, French support fra- Mr. Attali has
remained solid, partly because France sees

him as the target of British and American
hostility.

The new French government—composed
of conservatives with no tenderness for the

Mitterrand regime—has also supported him
out of a desire to avoid dashing with the

president in ways he might exploit.

With doctoral calculations rising ahead of

elections in 1995. Prime Minister Edouard
BaDadur’s team appears reluctant to chal-

lenge a presidential prerogative, especially

since Mr. Adah's own appointment at the

bank expiles next year.

The potency of presidential blessing in

France is even more obvious in the muted
tone of public criticism in Paris of the titer-

ary improprieties discovered in connection

with "Verbatim." an account of Mr. Attalfs

years as a presidential aide.

It quickly emer
g
ed that the bode con-

tained more than 40 passages lifted from the

transcript of a dialogue between Mr. Mitter-

rand and Mr. Wiesd. Sameweremovedback
in time in the Altai) bode, apparently to

suggest presidential omrasdenoe
Bui the disclosures about “Verbatim"

have not triggered an outcry in Paris. In-

stead, criticism has focused on his breach of

decorum inpublishing Mr. Mitterrand's con-
fidential exchanges with foreign leaders still

in office and scathing remarks about promi-
nent Socialists who served under him.

ChanMlTiiiiiKltoOpen0nMa^6
LONDON (AFX)—The ChannelTmmd wiH finally openMay 6, the

chairman of the Eurotunnel, AndrfcBtaard, said at the company's annual

meeting. He also jmi it would be forced to raise an additional bflEon

pounds (almost $1.5 biOkm) in 1994-96.

1VfmffipMiBli jpMWPTttiffl1 anH the pAKtinna? fmuLntiringare doe IQ

tiripyyiq th<? wnrV arwf lhe long financial dttpnfe between Enronmnd
and the contractors, Trans Manraie Link.

UJ5. citizens hare been warned to defer unnecessary travel to Nigeria.

The State Department died reports of disturbances in Lagos (Reuters)

A pay strike by Amstadam raiwiripri mrkn Thursday paralyzed

transport, and uncollected rubbish piled up on the streets. (Reuters)

.. After several incidents of entire the Caymans
passedalaw raising themaximnm fineto $625,000for snips that poflme,

authorities said in George Town. Cayman Ishmris. The law was intro-

duced after Tourism Mmister Thomas Jefferson admonished cruise

companies for the damage to the marine environment. Foot shms have

been found gtnlty of illegal damping in the Cayman Islands in the three

years,bot themariamm fineundertheddlawwasonly$6^50. (Reuters)

Los Angeles anposed a totalbn oh snmfcin hi indoor restaurants oo
Thursday. The ban, which had been strongly fought by owners, does not

cover bars and outdoor dining areas, but wodd ban cigarettes in Hearty

7.000 restaurants. (Room)

SeaIravd was re-estabfished Thursday betweenCorsica and Marseille

as striking saQors resumed wort The strike over union recognition was

called Wednesday morning and bad been expected to last 72 hours.

Negotiations are continuing. (AFP)
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Russia TrolleyFire Kills 11
Reuters

MOSCOW — At least 1 1 people were killed in Moscow on
Thursday what fuel spurting from a ruptured tanker truck set three

trolfor buses ablaze, a fire brigade official said.

“The |

:
preliminary information is that 1 1 people are dead and all

our people are out there investigating the accident." the official said

by telephone.

City emergency officials said a truck carrying concrete slabs had
ran into the tanker as it was waiting at a traffic light on Dmitrovs-
koye Shosse, a thoroughfare a few kfiometers north of the Kremlin.

“The hatch of the tanker burst off and fuel spurted on to overhead
cables of three trolley buses. Fire spread from one to another.” said

Yuri Sharykxn, deputy chairman of the city emergency commission.
He said that eight other people had suffered serious burns and an

unknown number of others had been treated fra lesser injuries.

Florida Driver Kills German Tourist
The AssodtatJ Press

FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida — A German tourist, vacationing
with her boyfriend and two children, was killed here by a hit-and-run
driver.

Witnesses told the police they saw Marion Wdhler, 27, of Hannover,
running down a beachfront highway early Wednesday. She collapsed in

the street and a four-wheel drive vehicle ran over ha, said a homicide
detective, Steve Palazzo.

The police were trying to determine il the incident was intentional.

"There was some indication early on iha» she may have been tii-iwi by
somebody,” Mr. Palazzo said. “But as yet we havive not been able to

confirm it" The police said that she was seen leaving a hoed bar by
herself about 2 A.M. and that she was lolled more than two hours later.

Japan RulingParty Seeks Usual Salvation: Money
By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

TOKYO—WithJapan preparing for what are likely to1

be the most bitterly contested national elections in four

decades, there are signs that the rapidly unraveling Liberal

DemocraticPatty is seeking to bold itself togetherwith the

glue on which it has relied since its creation — money.

Every major newspaper has reported that the Liberal

Democrats have gone to the major banks seeking a loan of
as much as 20 billion yen($185 million) as acampaign war
chest

This is not the first time the scandal-plagued party has

sought financial assistance on that scale, bat there are

signs that the allegiances of the banks and other major

corporations are fraying with the party on the verge of

losing its majority in the Diet or parliament, for the first

time since it was formed in 1955.

Prime Mmister Kiichi Miyazawa dissolved the powerful

Iowa bouse of the Wet on Friday after losing a vote of

confidence, in large measure because he failed to r"““"satisfy

public demands that he reform currently lax campaign
finance laws, the source of several scandals. Elections fra

the 51 1-seat chamber were called for July 18. Since that

about 20 percent of the party’s Diet members have defect-

ed to newly formed parties that are seeking to form a

coalition government with the opposition.

The election has thus become a race for the political life

of the remaining Liberal Democrats, and confronts than
with a dilemma — rdy on the tried and true, if widely

reviled method of using massive spending to beat the

party can cleanse itself.

Not least, that has also left big Japanese corporations
and hunks wjfh ftdmflsrdilemma—rantirfjre tn finance,a

party that has always put corporate interests and patron-

age ahead of consumer interests, and thus risk angering

the newly refurbished opposition if they should take
control of the government, or finance the opposition and
risk losing influence with the Liberal Democrats, who wiH
remain the hugest party in the Diet
Fra the most part, money is used to pay campaign

workers, who are rarely volunteers in Japanese national

elections. Candidates also spend huge sums on posters,

offices, sound trucks blaring slogans and the candidates’

names, the hiring of young women who often wear uni-

forms, white gloves and hats as they wave to crowds, and
cash gifts the candidates offer supporters when they visit

weddings and funerals.

There are already signs that the groups representing

Japan Inc. are leaning toward a more even-handed ap-
proach, and will reluctantly finance the liberal Demo-
crats as well as the new conservative parties. Several

leaders of influential trade groups said they would spread
their contributions more widely tins election.

According to the press reports, the governingparty has
been seeking about 20 billion yen in bank loans, but is

likely to get do more than 15 billion yen.
In thepast, theparty wasable toput op as collateral the

expected flow of future corporate donations, which have
always been huge, and that was considered good enough
because of the party’s lock on power and the expensive

favors it could parcel out to big companies and financial

institutions.

"Until now, die belief that the LDP would continue to

control tiregovernmentworkedasdefacto coflatexal,”one
banking official was quoted as saying. “But there is no
such guarantee this time."

- The reports embarrassed both Japan’s banks and the
Liberal Democrats. Hitoshi Motojuku, director of the

party’s accounting department, said the party was still

oheussing its financialneeib, but that**wehaveno plan to
borrow nidi a large amount of money."

Even the liberal Democratic rebds who have said they
bolted from the party to protest its refusal to change the
ways erf money politics concede that money still mattasd

“Frankly speaking, because we still have to fight in the
tystan we ultimately want to abolish, each of us has to
struggle for financing,” said Tsutomu Hata, a forma'
finance minister and head of the newly framed Renais-
sance Party, when asked if his party would resist engaging
in the son of money politics it is imnring against.

Headded,however, that the party would raise "ccnriti:

erably less, by some order of magnitude,” than be was
used to commanding with the Liberal Democrats.

Thinking of a Coalition
The leader erf the new center-right Renaissance Party,

one dayarte formally splitting from the governing party,
began wooing coalition partners on Thursday to prepare
for a posable new government after July 18 elections,
news agencies repotted.
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Charm Offensive, Damm^e Control oran Intimate Dinner at the Clintons?

'““"SSy By Roxanne Roberts
Wosbingto^PaaStniip

WASHINGTON—You invite a few people
over for drinks and dinner. Yon talk about

bii?J'SJ.Si'
">* Hie kids, and inevitably, politics. Itw

V^!^6b2*CS night in WashingtoL No big draL
-•

-I*. Mr v?AS?V -
UnIess y°° happen to be Bffi OimcJ

.

•’a-^Soi Jtltf

^Shnnningn^|nand/cBiiisofbSBciaIcBio> £*S

mwith the CSmcos and friends.” Just like, be
«w, the parlies we an throw for our firiads.

Except, of course, it's not It’s (he president.

te,S,^wkmb^
.1̂

Y.°^ have *o ** pretty jaded not to adsat
:Um bemg at a dinner at the White House is aw«tvmtwcimn experience,**

'J ** n

aseries of private dittaer parties thknu^nriiMa
'*VUS waytomeet same of the new ndgfabosts —who
V^PtW - happen lo b* members of the town’s political

-v: T^ii' syPpoL i «tabKsfameatt dODgwb a
v . -3arlt’c N'AbdT' sprinkling of business types, artists and a con?

- pte<rfou «“*-

^'.CA*

^

Private is the operative word here: no com-
- a» .

WW no pictures, no public guest Urk'-
5 *w7?; ‘TW

iL-“I

ajrfrmgomgro

: ; k - —- ‘T'bqrVe not official dinners,'' said Ned Latfi.

J''

.

r*t io press secretary to ffilhuy Rod-

'

,
6am Cnnton. Hihese are small mtimaie-tSn-

cer, the CBS White House
took my little place card _
give it to my mother. Shell be tlffilled.

1

f
Hnril now, Washington haj been suffering

from White House withdrawaL Lacking any tag
black-tie events at the executive iMflriqp, so-
rial political and media types had been re-
mued togreaipmg front afar about haircuts.
Those 1.000-persGn ftmfesw on ihc South Lawn
(called “too or "tihDdren’s" parries by guests),
lflte the press barbecue on June 13, cany no
cachet.

But there degant dinners for 40, dabbed the

:-*5SfcS
‘^celnT,

“grown-up" parties, area genuine ace fa> casual-

ly drop in conversation.

Not that anyone '& tatting— at least not for

the record. In keeping with the Clintons' wadi-

es, many of the guests refused to comment on
the dinners.

"1 consider it a private party." said David
McCullough, the author of Tinman."

"1 can tell you the food was wonderful, the

music was spectacular, usd the house never

looked better."

Nonetheless, a few details have leaked out:

Therehave been six dinners so far, cel June 2,

3, 10. 11, and this Monday and Tuesday. The
evenings typically bran at 7:30 with a cocktail

boor on the Truman Balcony, with a harp »nd
flute playing in the badegrarad. instead of
dispensing the brief receiving hoe pleasantries

of a state dinner, both Omtons chcnUle freely.

charming (according to more than one guest)

the socks off everybody.

Usually there is a tour of the Liccei:: Bed-
room (somebody bounced on the bed. but no
ok is saving who) and newly decorated Treaty

Room The tour guide? Bill Clintoo. pointing
out all the neat historic doodads burst'J. ‘‘He’s

terrific at that kind of thing," said one bistort

buff.

Dinner is served in different sellings all

around the mansion: in the Green or Blue

rooms on the State Floor, or the second-floor

Yellow Oval Room leading omo the Truman
Balcony, or the East Wing foyer, which looks

out on the first lady’s garden.

There are four tables of IQ, four courses, two
wines, and the Army Strings violins in the

background. The preaflem’s table said a guest,

sounded “like a mini-press conference." The
rest of the reran sounded the way a successful

dinner should; loud, with a lot of laughter and
banter.

"Given the setting." said one longtime

friend, “this is about as dose as you can come
to feeling you’re over to someone’s house for

dinner."

It would be cynical and churlish, say friends,

in suggest that these dinners are anything but a
genuine effort by the Clintons to socialize.

Bui put your car to the ground and you'll

hear the certain wisdom that this charm offen-

sive is more than a coincidence: It’s a smooth

courting of Washington insiders and the press.

The relationships have been, to put it charita-

bly. somewhat strained. This isn’t dinner, it’s

damage control

Not so. according to Mrs. Clinton's press

secretary, Lisa Capuio, who says the dinners

have been planned for some lime. “The Clin-

tons made the derision in February to give

them in late spring or early summer." The
couple wanted, she said, to have ample time to

leant how the White House functionsand oper-

ates before they began entertaining.

The press relationship is perhaps the trickiest

to navigate. After months of seamngto disdain

the Washington press corps, the Clintons are

now inviting them to dinner. There was abso-

lutely no sense of business about this evening."

said one journalist. “Nothing asked, nothing

offered. There were no transactions."

But for any reporter, the chance to see the

Clintons in a soda! situation is instructive, and

for the Clintons, it’s a chance to show them-

selves. with all their expertise and sophistica-

tion, to the press. “I don't think there’s any

question that this is an attempt to improve

press relations," said Jack Nelson of the Los
Angeles Times. “I think any time there’s more
connection h benefits both sides.And I think it

benefits the public, because it gets a dearer ides

of whoi the leaders are doing.

Away From Polities

UPDATE
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. i satellite
with the shuttle’s robot arm Thursday and it the
spacecraft’s cargo bay. The reusable European saieffite. called Eur-
eca, will be returned to Earth with its load of sdeatific experiments.
•A computer science professor was crfficaiy fanned when a mail
bomb exploded at Yah: University m New Haven, Connecticut, on
Thursday. The victim, the second mured by a bomb in
recent days, was identified by hospital officials as David Gdcntfer,
38, associate professor of computer Science. On Tuesday, Dr.
Charles Epstein, a San Francisco geneticist, was batfly injured when
he opened a pared bomb sent to his home in the mail Published
reports, citing law enforcement officials in Washington, said au-
thorities were exploring similarities to a string of at least 12 bomb-
ings from 19?8 to 1987 in^sixU.S. states.

• The death ofm 84 year-old Colorado wotnau from a respiratory
illness brings to 18 the nin&er of fatalities linked to a rodent virus.

4to Open on Mai

~ u! icijgjq
v r;ri uemiifc,
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to the mysterious virus, most of them cm or near a Navajo fadin
reservation that spreads across parts of Arizona, New Merico and
Utah. Five of the cases were in Colorado. -

• AIDS researched are p^i|.aith Ae dffktit rff of
whether todnmge the guidelines that govern the use of the anti-viral

dragAZT ia view of a major new straw that casts doubt on whether
..the.drug prolongs life when taken in the early stages of infection. A
federal advisorypanel could issnenew recdmmcndatioDS ag

this snmmer that would alter the drug’s toe. AZT, the most widely
prescribed AIDS ding, is now recommended for patients who are
infected with the HIV virus that causes AIDS but have not yet

developed symptoms of disease.

• States may make it easier to commit mertaBy redrded people to

state facilities against their will than it is to commit the mentally ill,

the Supreme Corct ruled Hraraday. The court said the constitution

did not

ill . ...

AP, LAT. WP. Room

tm BBKj'tanen

id not require thesamestandarris for the retarded and the mentally LASTRITE—Worshipers at St Joseph’s Cfagch in Worcester,Massachusetts, weqing and saying a rosary wide police offkm
1 in invnhmtaiy commitment proceedings. escorted them from their church. They had condncted a 24-hom- rigfl there for more than a year tn fcpgp rt fw*n Wig rinwt »mt— “— merged with another French Canadian parish. The local Roman Cttifniic archdiocese had obtained a court order toforce them out

Tax Increases on Fuel and Pensions Survive Senate Battle
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By Paul F. Hoivitz Has prompted Senator George
InMraatwnal HeruU TMbtme JL'.hfitCmdl W Maine, the DemO-

WASHINGTON.—In a second crafic leader in the Senate, to com-
'dav of edndhnt debate, SenaStc mart: “IfPrcsdentOintrai tcunar-
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dutlon’s wonkhogerwaH..-amendment that

9 A move to kfll a indderi, gaadBhiB .,"953^1^.“ cv^ an<^ tnotiier-

lax increase was bratea hjr a two-

-

vbc^BnraidiOTS."

-vote margin.' A simflar movcv- - - TbfcR^?nlwc?uis fafled Wednes-
'against the Democrats’ plan to in- day night in an effort to pass a

crease on nuHip Ttfnwm mR.' “tax-ficx. alternative” to the overall

der Social Sectm^I^MAort Wn.ftat would stiD yield $500 W-
- A highly partisan tone pervaded tion in deficit rednetion. The mea-

jhe debate as the senators moved' sure was beaten on a 55-td-43 pro-,

-toward an expected latfrevenmg-pednral votemabody that has 56

vote on the overall budget plan. Democrats and 44 Repobhcans.

Accoftfing to Mr. Cfintan andhe Senator Alfonse M. D'Amato, a

Democratic allies, the plan would New York Rqniblican, raised a

result in mare than SSOObflfioh in large poster of a dinosaur labeled

eh Tax-a-Sauros” and stabbed it

fwn: -

^
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cuts in the federal deficit throt^h

1998.

t
^The preadent continued to lob-

ny wavering members of his awii

party, many of vritran facereflec-

tion in 1994. They rear ftat casting

votes to raise gasofioe taxes or to

enlarge the tax burden on .Social

.Security recipients wiD be used
against them by Republican cfaal-

with a golf-dub-sized penal as he
declared his opposition to any tax

increases to reduce the deficit

“Let’s rill theTax-a-Sanrus!,"-he
shouted. “Finish it!”

. Senator David L. Boren, an

Oklahoma Democrat, called the

effort “a political dba-

Wedncsday that the cap was, as

Senator Jun Sasser of Tennessee

put it, “pt^hical hocus-pocus" be-

cause it set a broad ceiling on
description

cut to

OnThursday, theRepublican ef-

fort to loll a 43-oent-wgallou tax

increase on gasoline, diesel and jet

frid lost on a 50-10-48 vote.

Just outride, Ross Perot, theDal-

las businessman, held a news con-

ference to urge more spending cuts

and less partisanship.

The Saule biB, most of which is

supported by Mr. Clinton, contains

$250 baUion in tax increases and
$100 bflBoa in specific spending

cuts. An amendment backed by the

Democrats would impose a five-

year freeze on all federal spending

except entitlements and adbt ser-

vice. That envisions another 5100
billion in savings, which in turn

would lower interest payments on
the debt by nearly $60 billion.

Republicans argue that the an-

ticipated SI 00 billion in future sav-

ings through a spending freeze

would be nullified by future votes

in Congress.

To achievethe new revenues, the

Senate tall increases the personal

income tax rate to 36 percent, from

31 percent, for couples earning,

more than $140,000 and for single

taxpayers earning more than
SI 15,000. It also imposes a 10 per-

cent surtax on income over

5250,000.

The corporate tax rate would go

up one percentage point, to 35 per-

cent. Deductions for business

meals and entertainment would fall

to 50 percent of the expense, from

80 percent. The measure would cut

payments to doctors and hospitals

under the Medicare health insur-

anceprogram for the elderlyby $67
biHian.

Any Senate bill will have to be
reconciled in private negotiations

with leaders in the House, then

returned to both the House and
Senate for final approval.

APOLITICAL NOTESA
For Health Plan, It's Sro You In September

WASHINGTON — The Clinton administration now appears

likely to delay introduction of its health care plan until at least

September, according to administration sources and members of

Congress who met with Hillary Rodham Clinton.

After a meeting with House supporters erf a single-payer, Canadi-

an-style approach to health care, Mrs. Climon, who heads a task

force on overhauling the health-care system, said that the adminis-

tration was prepared to move with its package as soon as Congress

completed tne budget reconciliation process. “As soon as ifs over,

we’re ready ," she sod.

But white officials emphasized that the White House bad made no

final decision on further delaying the package— originally sched-

uled to be introduced in May — budget reconriliatkm is likely to

continue through July, and then Congress is in recess for most of

August One While House official suggested that September would

be “the earliest" that health care legislation could be introduced, and

a game plan for promoting its passage could be put in place. [WP)

Scowcfoft Group; Think Tank» SWAT Team
WASHINGTON — In Washington, old bureaucrats never fade

away. They just incorporate.

Some of the leading lights of George Bush’s foreign policy team
have popped up again, calling a news conference to try Lo recapture

the spotlight they enjoyed when they were helping to break up the

Soviet Union and putting together the coalition against Saddam
Hussein.

Brent Scowcroft, Mr. Bush's national security adviser, joined

Lawrence S. Eagleburger, Mr. Bush’s last secretary of state; Robert
M. Gates, his director of central intelligence; Carla A. Hills, his trade

representative, and other former officials in a law firm's borrowed

conference room, repackaging themselves as a nonprofit group
called the Forum for International Policy. To give the group a

nonpartisan gloss, two Democratic lawyers and party leaders. Lloyd

N. Culler
' “ ‘ ‘ “

.utier and Robert S. Strauss, sit on its board. (NYT)

Quote/Unquote

Daniel S. Goldin, administrator of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, after the space station was spared in the

House of Representatives by a one-vote margin: “America would
have stepped off the field and said we're out of the human space

flight program,out of the future of technology and we'regoing to sit

in the bleachers and watch the world go by." (WP)

such Democrat, Senator

Frank R. Lautenberg of New Jer-

sey, told the preodeat at midday

that he would vote against the

‘He was annoyed, to_ say the

least,” Mr. Laotenbog said.

Three Kberal Democrats, mean-

while, said they had finally agreed

tovotewiththepreridartafterper-

suadmg Senate leaders to restorc$9

J&ion in health insurance, funding.

HKepubhams continued to stren-

.

uoasly oppose all^tax increases and

offered amendments lo cha

nearly every'major facet of the!

His colleagues asserted that any

attempt to avoid new taxes

amounted to a shield for wealthy

Americans whose incomes rose and

whose taxes fell during the 1980s.

The heart of die Republican plan

was a cap on the growth of such

mandated spending as the Medi-

care health insurance program for

the elderly, Medicaid coverage for

thepoor, food stamps, welfare, vet-

erans’ benefits and farm price sup-

Many economists say these

titlement”programs comprire a

runaway engine of (hfiat-spendnig

in the UXbudgeL'
But Democrats maintained

r
Hannah Troy, Designer

Of the Petite Size, Dies

. .r r

New YorkTam Serial

Hannah Hoy, 93, an infhiential

women’s fashion designer and

. manufacturer who invented the pe-

tite size and introduced modem
- Italian styles to the United States,

|£ed of a heart attack Tuesday in

Xfiami Beach.
.

. .

Her two major contributions to

fashion resulted from' chance and

keen observation.
. .

“I was at a May Compamr store

in California when I-nooced wom-

en puffing at their shoulders and

sat in the Pyrenees region of south-

western France.

CShnan Wnflkimta, 49, the

nor of Tanzania’s central

died Sunday in London where he

.was attending a conference of

Conuncmwealfii governors.

Robert Rakes Shrock, 88, a geol-

f

*

es didn't fit property” she recalled

from the late 1940s. Alterations

were troublesome and sometimes

spoiled the design.

Onainmdithatthe long-waist^
ideal female'Tram W85 IllWe myth'

: than reality, she .studied measure-

: ments the military had made erf

women who volunteered inWa d

War EL The statistics confirmed

! that the typical woman was short-

- waisted.

f SoMTS.Troymirodncedihc.pe-
i ‘

tite ri”*,
saying, “The worn had a

|
nice ring." The concept proved a

• popular success.

Maurice Galy, 75, preadent'of

the Lycie Francab de New York

Tot more than three decades, died

lone IlaftwaJoogiBnessmMasr

Institute of Technology who dis-

covered a number of specks of fes-

<ote,'diedof cancer Tuesday in~Wal-

tham, Massrichusetis.

Scoff F. Rmdde, 77, a jotniiafist

and longtime publicist for the

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,

died Jtme 16 while on vacation in

Vtetoy, France.

PERFUMES-C0SMET1CS

FASHION GIFTS

Top export discounts

!

’5. rue de 12 Pa<x. 75C02 Paris

:A. jv do i'Opcra. 75G0': Paris

7 ol :1 i 42 51 51 11

The Kowloon Hotel's

in-room Telecentres

let you get three times

as much work done.

THE KOWLOON HOTEL
HONGKONG

* ;
shake The Sxhk/xncs

0 Md|K>)l»|tiT hucraniunMtkv

TtiePenlnsvla. Kong KOflg * M*i)Uo * Now VoA * Beverly Hills

* TteRslxB Hotel Beilira* The kortoon Hotel Hon« tons

Master reading and language
skills

IN THE NEWS will help those

perfecting their English to become
independent and efficient readers.

Through compelling news and feamre

stories, essays and editorials, you will not

only explore thought-provoking

contemporary issues, but also investigate

intriguing questions.

Related activities and exercises,

developed by the editors of the NTC
Publishing Group, one of the leading

American educational publishers, provide

a complete framework for improving

reading and language skills.

The IN THE NEWS package, in a

vinyl storage case, consists of:

The Manual (160 pages) with

articles grouped into thematic

sections: News, Opinion, Business,

Education, Arts and Leisure, Science

and Environment, Sports.

Every article is followed by exercises to

help readers better understand its main
points, vocabulary and idioms. Each
section includes a "Focus on the

Newspaper" unit designed to familiarize

readers with the characteristics of
journalistic writing and enable them to

analyze the content and viewpoint of
newspaper articles.

Three audio cassettes with readings

of selected articles from the manual,
to help users improve comprehension

as they explore challenging articles.

IN THE NEWS is an excellent

tool for improving your English - and
is a perfect gift for colleagues, friends

or family members who are studying

English as a foreign language.

Order your copies today!

J[{rraUQE@ribune«
Return your order to: International Herald Tribune, Book Division,

181 Avenue Charle&dfrGaulle. 92521 Neuilfy Cedex, France. Or fax to: (33-1) 46 37 06 51

25-6-93

Please send me copies of IN THE NEWS at 200
French francs ($36) each, plus postage per copy:

Europe 45 francs; U.S./Canada/Middle East 5/ francs;

Africa/Asia 79 francs; rest of world 90 francs.

Please allow up to 3 weeks for delivery.

Name
(n bloci kacni

Address

Payment is by credit card only. Please charge to my credft card:

Access GlAmex Diners DEurocard MasterCard Qfisa

Card No.. Exp. date.

Signature.

x
City/Code/Country, Compary EEC VATD No.
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Foes Assail Salinas

On Plan for Capital

By Tim Golden
AW for* Tima Serine

MEXICOCITY—In a half step

toward meeting demands for great-

er democracy in the hemisphere's

biggest metropolis, Lbe administra-

tion of President Carlos Salinas de

Gortari has proposed a new form

of government for Mexico City.

The country’s main opposition

parties objected almost as soon as

the proposal was presented this

week, saying it would reserve inor-

dinate local power to the president

and to the Institutional Revolu-

tionary Party, which has governed

for 64 years.

But while the Congress and all 31

state legislatures must approve
constitutional changes for the plan

to take effect, that seems almost

certain because of the governing

party's control.

"We can make our differences,''

Hiram Escudero, the leader of the

conservative National Action Party

in Mexico City’s Assembly, said

Thursday. **11131 is about all we can

do."

The struggle over how Mexico
City and lbe federal district it en-

compasses should be governed is a

lest of both the administration's

willingness to cede authoritarian

control and of the ability of the

opposition to generate pressure for

more democracy.

Itcould also have important con-

sequences for Mr. Salinas's choice

of a candidate to succeed him:

Mayor Manuel Camacho Solis,

who drafted the new plan, is con-

sidered one of two leading con-

tenders. Elections are scheduled for

August 1994.

Under the existing system, the

mayor, perhaps the second most

powerful official in the country, is

named by thepresident The mayor

then selects 16 delegates to help

him govern. The city's Assembly is

chosen by popular vote but has

little power.

.As the country's nerve center,

Mexico City has always had a polit-

ical weight disproportionate even

to its enormous size. The Mexico

City valley, which the opposition

wants to make the 32d state, is

home to nearly one-fifth of the

country’s 84 million people.

Under the Salinas plan, Lbe city

would remain the federal district,

somewhat like the District of Co-
lumbia. Its Assembly would gain

some legislative authority, but not

many powers that opposition par-

ties demanded, like the right to

impeach the mayor and to approve
nominations for key posts.

Beginning in late 1997, the may-

or would be chosen in a new way:

The president would still make the

choice, but he would have to

choose from among the .Assembly

representatives of the party that

receives the most voles. The As-

sembly would also have a chance to

disapprove the choice.

Canadian Province j
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Preserves Vast Tract

By Charles Trueheart
Washington Pan Service

TORONTO — British Colum-

bia's provincial IpwfJJM"?
dug preservation ahead ofdevdop-

mSt, has decided to safeguard a

vast northern wilderness I
30?!"1

?:

by grizzly bears, wolves and bald
*

« _ * aL. MMinVWVTtfnYfll laV-

(1
-nriffion-

hectare) watershed of the Tatshen-

sbini and ALsek rivers, an area

twicethe sizeof the Grand Canyon,
... . . • —l , nrtWinflSl

Deciding Economy Will Go Belter With Coke, New Delhi Invites It to Return

Reuters

NEW DELHI — India has reopened its

doors to Coca-Cola after 16 years.

A cabinet committee on foreign investment
gave Coca-Cola Co. approval Wednesday to set

up a wholly owned subsidiary in India, which is

undergoing sweeping economic reforms.

Coca-Cola pulled out of India in 1977 after

the government insisted it reveal the formula

for its soft drink, a closely guarded secret

Coca-Cola's main rival, Pepsico, entered In-

dia in 1 990 in ajoint venture to challenge home-
grown cola drinks with names such as Thums
Up and Campa Cola.

A government spokesman said CocarCda
would invest an estimated 600 million rupees

(about $20 million) in the new project

approved Wednesday was permission iar re
tuco to bolster hs stake in itsjoint venture u>

:

percent from just over 44 percent

ffiitisn t-oiinnom

combination with adjacent eaosmig

parks in Alaska and Canada s Yu-

kon Territory, the region’s 21 mil-

lion acres would constitute the

world's largest protected area that

crosses national boundaries.

“Whilewe recognize there will be

economic costs from this decision,

the benefits to the global environ-

ment from this world wldemess

reserve are unmatched, Mr. nar-

court said.
,

The government’s decision in ef-

fect kills plans to build the hemi-

sphere’s largest open-pat copper

and gold mine, the $430 million

Windy Craggy project.

Environmental groups had con-

tended that add runoff from the

mine would despoil the area’s frag-

ile ecosystem and undermine salm-

on fisheries downstream on the Pa-

cific coast of Alaska. Mr. Harcourt

said he had reached ihe pofiaraDy

thankless conclusion aw !*the

pjesen-arion of wilderness and Agj

proposed rmning activities couiT

not co-exist”

Mining iadusuy demonstrators

h-Ued Mr. Harcourt as be made

bis announcement. Windy Craggy

officials vowed to seek several hun-

dred million doOitre m caanaa*

toforI^-usd«srnme^^t
They also predicted a Hok feture

for the depressed mining industry

in British Columbia. Canadas

^-largest province.

Mr. Harcourt said he hoped the

new wilderness park, almost; on-

tonchedbvmanbutapristaKhfltn-

tai for grizzly and glacial bars,

waives, told ^es, DaU.sta® ffld

wild salmon, would wm toned

Nations designation as a World
.. - c;.* fn# WYKvt-

t/f/> *m
?7> lwild salmon. . f ±

Nations designation as a World
j

4 -Jt / / 1
>

Heritage Sire to ensure the ecosvj^J jyt * *

tern's long-term protection. W- j I
Accord in Israeli Spud War

Rouen

JERUSALEM — The McDon-

ald’s fast-food chain said Thursday

h would open in Israel, ending an

impasse over its refusal to boy lo-

cally produced potatoes. The com-

pany said Israeli investors would

build a plant to produce fries that

meet the chain’s specifications, and

McDonald's would seek to import

potatoes until the plant is opera-

tional in mid- 1994. jj|
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REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

36 68 92 68. Sparing SmoB Ad far

France. Did and liden • Did and
Place. F2.19 per ramtfr

BELGIUM FRENCH RIVIERA FRENCH RIVIERA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN ITALY
j

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MU5SaS-UCO£ DUPLEX
Ided Location, foang soul

rooro. 200 tain. to*oL USS^OO^OO
Fax: 32-2 344-5354. T«* 32 2 343-128"

FRENCH PROVINCES

0JOHN
j

TAYLOR i

FBENCHEMERA
Provencd style house near Sort Pad de

I

Vence. 220 sqm, con^imety or condh
honed. Lidwhxo gorden, heated pod.

Smdl qriet pnwto devfapmant
Pnct F3B20.000

CARIBBEAN

EXTRAVAGANZA

Same Properties with Reserve

ABSOLUTE AUCTION. Beodi Front,

Caibbean view. Bver front and Over

view lots. Devdopnent and acreage

tram. Ided for hamesite*. rehremenr,

recreation, raxhing or devriopment m
Beoutful Engfirit speaking country of

EWira fflHtai Honduras). Abo tome

U5A properties. Auchan dates July 9-

TD-U, 1993. In Houston. Tapd Bid

Vancouver. Cai National Auction

Group hr brochure of (512) 343-88%;

FaxT&72) 34342% or toB free !*»•

ROYAN - ATLANTIC COAST
OVW45R SHlS beautiful 400 sqpn
house in private danune, 100 m ham
beach. 6 bedrooms, triple living, 3
bolhs, large kitchen siting 18. 2<ar

SOTHEBYS
IVIWCATKKVAL RXjUXY

1

balhj, large Idrchen siting 18. 2<ar
garage, huge celar, IS) w_nt terrace.

1 .500 sqm. kndsaved garden, Medea
poof. URGENT SALE at FF5 mEDaii.
Tel: owner m French [16 from Pad
46 39 8U2 or m Englrit Pbns 034)

47 57 62 84Fa'47 57 78 10

The GBHS of Ae flBVCH AfVRSM

CAP D 1

ANTIBES
,

Gofifaman style super via with

breathtaking view ova the bay.

93 22 55 22
93 22 89 79

PEW EXECUTIVE HOUSE
Sari Aau#,

England

Grounds 1 acre, House 5000 sqft.

(465 sqjn) floor area 6 bedaoms, 5
reception rooms etc. Offers region

£650000. Dota&id infoundwn
HALIFAX Distinctive & Country Homes
Move lodge W. Suumdde. Beriohira

Teh irt.+TT344 28833 £*44 3442650.

Beautfd &vmg. terrace. swimmingjod
overflowing ir*o sea All mortse ran,

HOiDLl ranamon.

Cdb Mama Boko 93 38 00 66
or Foe 93 39 13 65

866-1659 USA and Canada odv.

write PO Bax 27554. Austin. T<write PO Bax 27554, Auttn, Texa
78755. USA Auctioneer: Robert L HU,

Jr. tame No. 9512.

CHATEAU, HISTORICAL MONUMENT
30 ran Ccraaane, praarary sea'
Pyrenees, 130 sqm. aptrtmert

.
perfect

samfitian. terns. oad. Direct Iran
owner. FF500.000. Tel Pbis: (33-1)

4/ 04 61 74 (Frcname 9BrHA30Bn}
rou (33-1)47 55 67 Bl

MENTON. 3 roomed aportmerl m hit-

1

tone old lawn ovedoolung beach with

views of Italian coast. £115.000. To

view: phone London 71 937 1621 or

from June 29th Franc# 93 57 45 69

GREECE

FLORENCE
Cavdamii bull I3di century, 3 *fcry-

asle. reoerdy resscrod. sutimvM by

60000 sq m of parktand. 15 msngtei

; From die ratio. 6 frescoed sdons, 1
master bedroom*, with pandfed ceings.

I 16 bedrooms, each with bdhroom.

Servants' qur»tcw> with independent ac-

cess. Amenwes: terns court, pod,
greenhouses, jtobhs.

PnatlSSS 4,500j000 tixgoUaUe.

Cortacf (wvnor on fax (+3955) 470219

AVENUE MONTAIGNE
On pretty garden, owner setts doubh
living. 1 bedoom, bxunout deoortfiua

ra 1-43 59 77» (from TOra la 1pm)

Madxdfm/ East Side 9 Hoorn*

THE ULTIMATE MY COMXJ
Tin extramrinory upottmeitf has it ai

for hoaxy Eviag.wMhg river

m) aty view* horn oS room, peri
eriviriing space, 5 bedrao<iB.& baths,

bdudes memb

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

IRELAND

MUOENNY are. 4/5 MOW
beri, fwtwhtd house. Oct 97-Jdy

W. or longer. A. Quidw, ftue brad
97i273SaS' or UNSIO, POB 5854.

New ToriTw 10163 US

ITALY

-. A. Quidw, foe brad
or UNSTO, POB 5854,

n0163US.

AVEMONTAIGNE (Ah)
Ewopticnd blAfing

LARGE LMNG + BEDROOM-B8 oil
Tri |1] 42 60 30 15 fm (1) 42 60 6094

to prnole bjoMn dub with indoor i

Ccf Lianae Jdmmv 21268BOICc* tan Johnson. 212-61

244 or H 212-5353805.

WBan B. May Co.

FOR SUMMER

RENTALS
I Creek the ric.cr-i i

(s-ecticn eve r
'/ r-zz-f :

r

:eisu.e pece:. '‘‘a •• ;;: -p';

cccPTer.ii p-;p:ipp:e

roan, bedroom, irihen, 2 bxUoomv
new Funiture. subway. Tri Brands
(32-2) 2951389 offio*, 3752772 haw*
after 7pw.

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

SOUTH OF FRANCE
VAR MEDtlBOUNEAN COAST

ANTIBES, owner sels 300 sgm vfc
{easiy dhndahle in 2) 4-oumurUngL
new an sea, swnmmt pod. 1 a50
sqm, grounds. Tel 03) 7j 95 22 80

HISTORIC CHATEAU N PROVBKL

SEAFRONT PROPERTY with
exceptional pmororac new over bay

Remahahiy restored. FF liSOOjOOO.

Teh (33) 94.tR43.95. Pax, 94IR48.46

HUNGARY

1000 SQJA, with nee dd

CARIBBEAN

EV1AN-IAKE OF GENEVA
Ora to Irie and spon center.

3-5 bedroom houses from SF815.000

Tel Geneva 41 71 738.ZL22 weeWays
Fax- 4122.73Z55A3

aid pat. Sumy exposun, 4,DM sqm
deed gnden. Maui house 300 raja

Teh (33) 94,044195. Fau 9A&

GREAT BRITAIN

pai on Tisza river-side.

Tokui city of the famous Hurmvxi
wSeT Sugnsted far hde) b&bg.
PrkeiDM aX/jgjji. For (Mail: Jarit-

zen ULBuiHpest, Hungav. M436-1)
115 40M7i»W 18, SU156 3fl47.

plus CMJtbuJtingi, 60 saA. caretriert

houK. afl Otfanrinoned. heded pod.

other construction passMtiev

YOUR OWN PRIVATE VltlA m the

Caribbean. The Granatin#*. Bequm Is-

land next door to jet setting Mustique

Island Sngle and douUe roam cottage

style vilas, pat d a deluxe hotel and
vitla Comdex with M modem faefties.

For further infixmotion

Cri or fax (41 *72(776 4938

Switzerland.

Fifteenth Century Hone beautifully

•eswed m Provence wBoae. 1 10 sam.
Terrace, news. Orly 5105,000. Engri
speaknw crowds + uuixieeig +
raves. Td. 3212184708 Bd^xum

-t;- GHITIIMAR
2256 Soule deBandd

- Ani 831 10 Sanary s/Mer
• Tet GS 94 29 86 64

Fax:^ 94 32 43 39

FRANT - NEAR TIMRRKE WB1S
MagnrBeent ma of a Am country

house, set m defightfal surrawxinqi
afeaerm (Iona* igardens/mxmpoO
UMngfy 6 expensively renrtished -

A PLACE IN PARADISE
I a medevd monotfery n good Strut-

ted condnen, 4,400 sqjn mduring ad-

(cent buTcfn^. Set ui 450 ha of ex-

ceptmrxdy beauril Twan aaunryude
with gome reserve. Gred investment

opportunity od/or privde reudence.

Rica in lha redon of El^ rafan.

Crd (3^) 355365.

16th. AVE PAUL DOUMS
TOO sqja. 3-rocni imtmerl

New York Gty Beat 60's

COPDOMNUM
Exceflent 8% patontid return an
investment Wonderful piecLotom.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

m
>***#*

0.000. Tat (1) 42 89 27 79
Fax (T) «T89 12 61

Begs* 1 bedroom/ 1 bath. Caryhrtdy
decorated. Fvridied or partfaly
furnished Hcdth CUl law monthly'

expenses. Mattyn Corrariti.

Phone: 212&D4440 ext 217 USA
Fa* 2125706138

STTtBKJNG I ASSOCIATB

VBflCE GRAM) CANAL
Apartment nevtiy rantwdedj 2-3 bed-

room. Purchase enquma:
Reply Box 3249, LKT,

92521 N«j*y Cedex, France.

HE ST. IOUIS - Stucio & riming laR.

36 son. New Iddwn, mirroa, oaraeL

Ided Redo-ten# on lit floor. Asfavg

FFI.l mSon or 11505200^00. TEG
212-766-1043/FAX- 71276M922 USA

16*1. BID SUa«T, tea de Boufam
150 KMB. DUFtEX. High arin^.

3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom Perfect

ronefinon. Justified price. Tab (1)

45 27 97 92. Fta (11 45 08 46 74

hoi, fyoid drawng room, logo dnmg
uhl fuBy equipped new Urovan, 2

;

BELLAGKL LAKE COMO. BeoitSd
i 540 iam. vita, Lombard style erdesw

i
MRS LA MJETTE an Seme, frah das
apartment; 170 igjx, sunny, 6m floor.

ffiTcefar. F5JOQjOM. ftatfi room &

SANTA BAHARA, CAUSA
7 Casa Bfanm fxsfaoc beadt td (dries

widi lento court, nctatorimn (pod),

2 beahaL hod rams & 24 hr. security.

51 ^50,000-55JX»jm Live near, me

FLATGfTEL
BFFH.TDWBt Ot

EXPO PORTE DC YHSABIES
from stwfro 19 frwocxn drisw

Cdk 05i345345Tott Free

or 38-1-45 75 62 20

LOS JEROMMOS APAHTMBfrti
faloMa, 9 MnsbisL Between PmddF
Mfasenm & Rdra Pdk. ft** namdt
of uotfrtiond furmtute. Bed/ - Wmfe
Montfy itrieL fcservdwn. Tel (34

• 11 4200211 Far B4-U 42W5B

PLAZA BA5BJCA APMOMBOS 27.

Crxaoodcmlw 2anta Madrid famed si

tot finonbd & butinen ana. A wons

vtk^am
*****

i

am fatty equipped new Idfcha

luge bedooms, 2 ouMttxting a
Viaorian berirooms wri shower,

540 sam. vea, irxntard style araesa
roof, 5 bedoomj, 3 bathrooms, tav-

ROMAN COUNTRYSIDE, famy, 3-

harimam araffiertts for sde/kni

stars m a goraous Medtencmaaa
dhnctx. CorXad Benux MacOwaty c

ARCACHON-PYLA, strftnglv beautiful

new vnTc, 310 sam. Evmg space. 1.300

wm. oart RMSM. SxTbP 78,

:

33077 Bordeaux Cedex France

wa - COTE D’AZUR. Apartments for

sde from FF 420X10 to FF 1685JOOO.

Dr VAHL, Red Estde Aged. Kroeri-

etoergstr. II, D6200 WIESBADEN

attic bedroom faty equeped & axpeted.

OutbukSngi/store. Ora to London.

I
Offers aound £300,000 or wi consider

j

long term lease. Td UK 472 604536.

(Germany!. Teh (49] oil 540 534.

etna vtohpiano& bBard table, 3 car

gcrage, 5000 sqjn goden. wrime
UBQ. overioohng me kra. Ontrd
hedmg. hxtiriy furnahed. ol ihe
hidiesl quaEty. Direct tde. Ajfang

pnat USwM.WO- Conrad: SERB, V le

Ratrlt 18, 20124 M8ana Fox: (39-2)

66800680

bedroom qxvtmerft far sde/long

term rentd. Geri keeper pr*«ed
QfHjognd. ruounifeent wwl 10 eix

from Rome center. Fax 39 6 334 0600.

law poking posable, ftoone owner:

fl) 40 068846, Noanewcy pfera

78th, (OAK MONTMARTRE, 2-

hedioom apartment, Kving menu open

kitchen, balcony, beri, wc. '55 sqm,
5th floor. No cunxuimxi. FTYODOQ.

Tri 1 -40 38 QZ 34 or 1-47 93 62 58-

NEUUY, BID OUUEAU, wonderful

130 sqm. gaden flat + 33 sam.

S1CR.Y. CATANUk. Sras* 90 iqnt,

2td Boa fid and 50 sqjiuterrora

wri sea view. Friude mderpaa to

beach. AvoJdWa mnieitddy. Cat/

fm 139-4811 522039

IA1GUEGUA. Ligurian Bvmra Pan-

crank cfjatmed, bay view, 2 bid-

roorro, bdhroom, kving roam, btoi-

enette, 2 bafaonin, 50,ratten from

beodi. CdiBMIl 7792190.

FRANCE SPAIN

Main residence with

2 adjacent wings
•Park

• garden shelter

• greenhouse

• artist's atelier

Sale by public auction at the Palais de Justice in Versailles

on WEDNESDAY, July 7, 1993 at 9;30 a.m.

ESTATE^^^U^^^^^vellnes)

Hotel In Reserve, forbad |M9t 90474
[fane 25271 or The Bdbai^ Modrici

' B4|Hy24|.

Oteany ah
pen 9M74

tonoat, kwn ream, 2 bedrooms, 3rd

I
Baa, daied garage, color, ckxtofa

expasure, Tel etorroips 1-45 00 05 lo.

92 - COURBEVOE / LA DBB6E
100 sqm. 3 bedreora high da& an

Seine anajarieru F3^i0(LM0. Tel (1)

47 68 77 5jfavenmg»r
"beneflnat

HqBoren's

bench. Cril [39-11) »921

ISRAEL

NewYotfrOy ... favestor

HIGH CASH RETURNS
1

Prated row money from led* taxes/

infldion. Gtamaad/raKfanra buid-

mgs,(ah requred S1-3I+) nrifcxi, cap
rofe 12X. retail 15*. GafFHI Scapes

d2I2WM700 or Fra212-WWfcf

CORCORAN GROUP

Embassy Service
43 awltodfafc 7S116M*

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGMMPAMS .

Tafc ( 1) 47MA0MS

SWITZERLAND

LAUSANNE: Vifla lent/Sde.

3CB75304266.

USA -.mimain
|

PARIS LA DEFENSE 1

on a lot

of 4,556 sq.m.

of landscaped grounds.

Starting Price: FF 20 million

Real Goff (ieBendnot

luxuryApartments, Vlas, Hob

NABURGUiSA* Estate

Lrary Yia 830 ra’+ 120000 m
1

lend

afi or fax fcr your brochure

Pool Fisben D-55o2 Mandencheid

feL 49 {0} 6572-336 Fax: -4097

HERZALEAH PITUACH
Luxury awotd winning dupkw far tafa.

living room, dnmg roan, motor bed-

room wri dressing room & mtxhfe

hath. 2 bedrooms w* bdh & powder

room. Huge terraces high ova Me-
dtet iuwon beach. Swunrrong pod, 24

hr. security, fuUxne conoarae, cantrd

8th, SAINT HONORS MDBOMESML
2 rooms, kddxxi, both 55 sqm. don,
3rd floor, efavdorjunny. RlOMOQ.
NJH Tek fll 43 36 7532.

LITTLE HOUSE - 5UPH GARDEN
PARS 12th Pbrto de Sort Mondfc.

FF175QJ00. Owner: fl) 43 45 65 82

7* QUA! DXS5AY - VEW SBNt

new York anr skvuc vsws
New Jersey Coen, S nxnutet to up-
town Maradtavvfay fatfle 1 bed-

rcaq 2 bath, fol senneq kemry
doamai bdr5na wri pool, gam.

S
49C Maimra fFOVrarthIS
1-3489159 Fata 718797-0585 U5A.

RESDENCECARTa
Spbbm 2 or Sroow qxitoeti

tond .far 3 dayi or mom.
ksoee&fls sesBVdns

Tel: 133-1 141 25 16 16
fat [38-1 i 41 39 T4 15

74 CHAMPS aysas

STHlTHAN A HOTEL

BRISTOL
PLAZA

NEW LUXURY SUITES,

ELEGANTLY FURNMD
WITH DAILY MAID &

UNB4SBMCE

orange inraedion, USA 201-569-2638

a fax: 201^5699306.

90 sane, double kvmg, 2 bedrooms,

3rd ffaa/Wt, porting. M5 27 30 30.

SPAIN

BEU. House behind Cai Fund, 1 acne

201-3489159 Fata 7187974)585 USA.

I MiW yOWCAnaaitic fanry axxrf-

mart overiodrag Cemrd Pork, 3.
bedroom*. 3 bdns, kroe Eving and

;

lag# dnmg room. 2 erdwu. Fd

LECLARIDGEm I WEB OR MORE high dam

ilMMl

<-M-m

m

studo, 2 or 3-raoa mUontL FULLY
EOJW+H5. IMMHXATEfES9VAT10N5

lag# dnmg room, 2 chJvxts. R4
hotel service. Cafl owner drod(39-6)

ED. IMMBMTE kESSVATIOS
j

Tab (1)4413 23 33

COMPLIMENTARY

MEMBERSHIP FOR POOL& j:7,

HEALTH CLUB ' J *

AVAILABLE ON LONG

MONACO
gaden [about 4JOO sqm), pad, 3

sedrooms/both j, power, water,

phone. S300flCa Fax fata 312656

arterial Renan Vega or write Lida

Cocroos 07619 fata.

For further information, call in Versailles

1') S.C.P. HADENGUE el ASSOCIES, Lawyers. 7. Rue Jean Mermoz T61: (1) 39.50.00.22

2*) HENRI MOISSET, Lawyer, 27. Rue Charap-Lagarde. TO: (1) 39.02.28.67

3') S.C.P. VERCKEN-KERMADEC. Lawyers, 21. Rue des Etats-Gtfnfiraux. TO: (1) 30.2 1.7 1.71

TURKEY

PRiNOPAUTY OF MONACO
SUPERB 3/4 ROOM APARTMBU

FOR SALE
218 sqm. de km fittings,

2 pokings, 2 colas

MOJACAR, ANDALUSIA
dtonuiiea i jmparty, 2AD00 a

wbaxzoble. 1et44 71 373 92*9.

SWITZERLAND

6794498. .

!
NY.mmm owned OKU Cantrd
Pork pmtnmxc viem. Joraop, num.
3 bedroom + nock. Security door-

wi Sda/leaHL Tab 31M74CT61.

NEW YORK. Sotitofioatad 1 bedoom/
2 bsri fai latcnen apartment nodw Rfm Amu hotoL. For infumo-
tion txM 2T2-24W1B9 USA.

NYC - Art Deco Co-up Auwtom rt 2
bud, 2 bdh nuo Gertrol Pdk. Aim
212-222-4800 S22SK

HORRM- FT. LAUDOAIE one bed-

SHORTTSM LEASE.
ONE MONTH MNMJM.

TCIRKIYE
MAGNTKB4TSEAVEW

Country Manor in die South of France

200 year old chateau, on 3 levels {600 sq.m.), unique to the

region and renovated 1991-1992 to the highest standards.

Beautiful 400 year old 6 Ha park. Newly built mosaic

swimming pool, courtyard and laige stone paved terraces.

Modem renovated 4 room villa for housekeeper.

Vast outbuildings and garage.

Surrounded by 100 ha farmland and forest Seperate

farmhouse built in natural stone, including a stable and
residential space.

Very private location situated araoung rolling hills,

50 km east ofToulouse international airport.

Price 12,5 million FRF. Contact the owner directly.

Tel.: +46-8-6678620 or +33-63750877 (from 1/7-93)

Fax: +46-8-6672206 or +33-63702981 (from 1/7-93).

FRENCH PROVINCES
CHAMONIX

Recently remoratad Incurious chcfat

"Premier de conJee*

fixing sotdi, bradhntdng view of Mart Bate

2 Iota; apartnents of abort 500SQM in J,
noth duplex.Swironing-pool, xxxta,

wine cobt; storage spa^buxW
3 double gottgei (200 sepn. faa|

Gortiocfr Arve IramoliSui 20 Quai d’Amv

BP. 14^74400 (WxtixFrance.

«-• f33)5053 72 62 faeM 50 53 72 25

For farther detail

Please coriosti

Walk to shore from unique

mountain side, pool home.

Tennis court. 5 b/r, 3 baths,

stone fireplace, separate servant's

quarters.

3500 sqjn. of manicured
gardens with fruit trees, roses.

Owner re-locating - must sell.

Must see this custom built jewel.

By owner, phone: 90-612-53402.

AGED!

UHEBEHt
MOWn* RESORTS

BEADY TO MOVHN ABMBHWH
,

OF CBXXXJKTASSOCIATES
Tel 1-47 S3 1638 Fra 45 51 75 77

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

7 aid ^ Boule«a d dm Mouim
MC9BOOO MONACO
T«fc;B93SD/S6JXL
Fax:^m).1942

(Officm open an Saturday)

LE CAP DES HAUTS
IX MONTE CARLO

4 SttW independent vfch firing roan,

4 bedroom, each wirti pnurie gadin
aid pabng. Hanriirg price*.

CompIdioakBl trimeter 1993.

BELQUM

KCBTONAl BBSKHAMPS aiSHS
hty cfaa.220 iqaL. leaf floor, forge

0)47 204973

BBRS ROM $3900

210 E. 65th St

TE, (212) 826-9000

FAX: (212) 753-7905

DOUGLAS E1UMAN

m
**!**

RX RENT 20 manta* from Artwarp

HA”11- MganBieert strata fajy far-

nriwd in 7(X)05q.m. private woodedprivate wooded
. sauna. Cri fle-

2798 Fat 32 2

TO IB KM VCt A AUGUST at St
Goman n Irani grief bvrty apart.

bedraoat ffTOOO/mortfv
Ttfe after 7pjbl 33/1/47 0548 21.

IAU5ANK Nea-by vOagq nwton
anractiva <-bodroon hoot, form
garden, am. ftrii 33-1-^M/DjS

FRENCH PROVINCES

MES, TRANCE Lovely vGa w9h tri

gorden, garage. Aril 33-1-42:

USA GENERAL

CAFMES, TRANCE Lovely rik
cantarb, August. Spedooria
gnvt*i pool, axtoa/outdoa p
5 bedroom, aona Cd Dr. Ka

gnvae pan, ndoa/outdoa toeuczi,

5 bedraomt ptona Gd Dr. KottlK/
449-7782 &A or 33 93 94 55 91

16fc, VTCTOJfMW, freertone buid-

TOR LEASE OR LOFSONSWAF
.

WdB SfeoatTTdMsa AnwNTC
2 bedrooms, fa Study), 3S motto
brtto, huge tarraon, qMdacria rietni

Hudiao Ser WJ SL Ni, WIC F»
durigna nodom farnura, art. dtoa
stow, efaeOgities. Berata

t
cfaamaq

wwdy nowimopar. huBait pvfr
on to 6 moahs, brahors wriom
SWAP far comporobte London ^
txrmmodcAn. Value: $t0W<d8®

let (112) 224-3100 DSA TflP

-

PARK AGENCE

whs'swho
In Luxury
ReilErxti

SWISS
ALPS

Ufrark Moce
2 Avenue de fc Costa

MC 98000 MortfrCafa
Tti 93 25 15 00. Fat 93 25 35 33

SAN FRANCISCO NOTH. 36 roan
penfane wrir EuoAmorlcon dertefo.

Good buineB, foatinn. $1^0000
Fax owner: 415-861-8116 USA.

Canei

FRENCH RIVIERA

1sJiptJWnl

NYC-WEST 40H SUNtOUTHH k-
ariods 3 badroan orap- to
fc. 9. iqrih wndows, tigh_ ctaigv tot:

; inn 'Am

USA RESIDENTIAL
CAP D'ANTBB

Unquel Beariflri toodorn v&l
4 wmo« Mofi das*, overflbwm

"» «W«IE Star! tan

'SSEWSSkte

HI:S :• -J L'lIiTTil+r.'Z'Vit

WTO’SWTO
InLcxoyRMBwz

CHANGE FOR THE SOUTH
600m RBt Sne C, between MONTLHHTY and ARPAX9N

30 mm. PARIS
PIANNSS BUHJDBtS

t*m**Bts
UNBEATABLE PRICE

“
Oommscfal zore to be developed, 43,500 sqm net aea etroefti work (SHON) fit

maytet csrtenay enclosed paritd 25 ha.wh riwand pond

Existing -supabl»flatchatoarec8rea^iQdg3:2jD[»ajm[^^

TpbeBuR -40vtfascn(jwndsd1000to2,OCOsqm, sjiendWfacadra

f over 30m: 10,000 sqjafSHON)

•Ltisutuacfl^hctEfafeempto^fBSdenccI^

-CtfcesatJcofmieinaiacMfeS^ClOsqmJSHO^

For Infomatlon: EC1, TaL (1) 48.98,08.08, Fax:.<1) 48^8.10.10.

Gstaad-Rougemont-Chateau-d’Oex
High quality chalets/Apartments

CF COMPAGNIE FONCIERE
Bati raent Communal Ch-1838 Rougeraont

T61: ++41 29 49273 Fax: ++41 29 49275

NYC/ah Ave/Sffs SID Sq Mtars gg, INTERNATIONAL
CONDO-MUSHJM TOWER Tetpa) 93 34 05 76 1*93 341423

PARIS A SUBURBS

Beri foootioq, WUng, wrioq riews

of Cenlrri Fold logs rocBpUon/oreor-

imim enw, 2 bttkoono, 2Ji knt
wmbS brths. feg tkhenl Exquiridy

daagned New Lhrofo Crtta.Sets,

Bagdafs. Muri tal ExduM briton.

HttNCH RIVERA, ocearfrort vtifo,

gro^v^faeteanq.Sbrtta

GERMANY

NEAR YOUR STABLES. FOR YOUR
MANAGER. 5 »S WmT
RAS CXWRSi OR BAJUCN CA5TIE

One of the most luxvocwt estates

DouUe fcnq. study, kitchen Ipantry,
dresing. Basetnort 4<or oakrtg,

sauna gyurtaiium. 1st Boor:

6 bedrooTB, 3 botiirootm, I dressng.

mac U5S25M
Contact Nr. GBtARD Td

(33-1) 4863 7586. Fax 4863 7695

CORN* VITALE 212-891-7102

LJNDA DcUCA 212-891-7101 “i™181"- agLgJSeijir

Owner Tab lriSBWMW Foe 45806429

CMMNNG MAKAR, boly 2 bed-

W« MSIBE Jraon,

NEUBiT-dATTE, foxwiow frfafa. 3

AMRRMNr TO SWKH » Nw Iftxk

BrtPusiitti's
«»to* by TV huo to AtehriM

Nra York Qyi Smdl
tawtawtf fewer Sh [
A»jstofale tin summer
Tel: 914-565-1565 Foe 91 1367.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHAN®

-m-M

•"rirS

IkSJL

;
BRONXVTLLE, N.Y. !

jChammg Mage • one mile

'

,
square.Zflnrim. TrainNYC -TOtrid

‘

.Renowned Schools • Fabulcns,

Stone English, one of a kind, fa- •

mom arcbifecl. Dramatic conn- 1

J
yard, formal first with fireplace and*

.oak panelled rooms, custom kit-,

idea, S Bedrooms, 4 1/2 Baths, <

’ Central A/C. ’

;
Reduced to $1,195,000.

|

.Ley Real Estate (914)337-1410

!

REGIE DE LA RMERASJL
Montreux, Switzerland

To sell with exceptional
conditions and accessible to

DOUGLAS BUMAN
GREAT BRITAIN

NEW CANAAN, CT

AFABJMB4T5 M MAYFAflb Begort
faly aqunped 1, 2, £ ^bedroom
apnrfaunli right in tiw heat eti

London. Long or short term (nerimun

j
PAMSAREA UNFURNISHED

!

1 weeid. Shaw House. 6 ChmfariSrid

Swetjomfan WHS, 071 499 109

;

Several martments in name in

me Ato+Pwrin (Vevey)

-4 1/2 rooms + roof

*4 1/2 rooms + garden
- Beautiful houses with grounds:
7 to 9 Kving rooms

Olftftiifig lawfennmnr srit»Jm.f on

12 sndudod acres ovwfeoUng the

resenar in New Conaan, Cbmadtat.
Nine -foot ceilings, statB-of-trio-at

btdwn and pauaw. riewi at
tztn» tits attractions of ftis anouol

faur bedroom, three bafa house.

Offaed at $%30ty000.
COUNTRY UVMB

49 PineStneT 203^667100
Fwc (203) 966-4062

5rnserLondon W1. T* 071 499 1679

fac 071408 0357.
.

JSUNSTON. LONDON. Writer's vrao-

dertui japo fsnjy horae fa rent -

Aural W- muri u whole worth. Os
pas writ swimming & terns. IS mim
British Mueua. QDO pw week cfl

fodiaive. Tafc London 71 Kfi 5344

RMGHT5BBDGE OT/doy luxury flats

next liuMutk C33/doy « Ketangton.

Tek 71 835-1611 Ftm 71 3730036

_ ^90.?Qjfl-tWMQNT>Wtng

ssWflmE
+ show roan, hfvra anta_

, LOOWNG FOt A RAT IN PAIB^
Sunny, utoq 4-5 roans or about 1®
jyyCenlrd fin (Marais or Bw,

Beautiful flat in cenlrri

5?*V MO**™* far iwtor in fo*

’• :¥ *-&

. 5L*V^ tor motor si Fo*
« jSS [+331 1-4306 ^34

6 M7Ib MEn (+49) 30<fT4n0

w on the Lemon
Alpes.

S* John'sWood
Newly refurbished high security
PBD oflcrinfi a seteafon of

furnished flats to let

Garaging b available.

2 Ocsb JM50-JKZ1
3 Beds Penthouses 1.900X1,000

Contactcjenn SemO,
Beauchamp Estates 071 499 7722

Write or zed:

Ragn da In Rninm 5JL

FOCH - DAUPHWE
Owner sefc oparfreert, 2-3 room*,

85 iq»v tfauhie Stag room [40 sqm]
bedroom, ferae bathroom, 1 dresaw

n , nn dn Iq Pcta,

1820 MONTBEUX, SwitarkmL

+ 2 form efaseiL equipped Ufetai.

fK*)aa&TerStel-^82 04 J6
aTrihene(l) 47 81 47 24

Phone: + 4121/963.52.58
Fax: +4121/963.84.69

StaSSTS-m
am,

“ ^Ha
TO OUR
READERS

IN

E-ZZZZH

W-totii#^

DUTCH HOUSMSCBdRE B.V.• DtomianWi
Votertutw. 174. mCHAnwertfoa
Teh 31306644444 Pen 664i3S4

Attention Mr, Bobrin

CLOSEST OERMAM Bl 1AYE
Mce erieta, Nroofooo HI orchifeduro,

otonm raenH^bwto^ Seme raw. QKB4WK2MXMK71ISA: large fa-

ficrdi sijfa floraem ^.fXP sqjTi Over ventary houses/coofatt sain or real.

AMSTERDAM near Concert hafl. Smol
oflrodM BportteeWL 2 roan*. D0
1000/monfa. Tet + 3U06646454

wniay houKs7cprtfaq ,Mia or rant. HUNGARY

-

Contact us lor fating rtfa utaew 8 —
,

brodwe. Caratt & wood Graempdi BUDAPEST XI Gdert tflL 3tt 'room big

BetAy. 45 E. Moan Ave, GreerawcK hxury residertU ffa far tert fac to

DM own* T«h (1)39 74
Fra 111 39 74 46 00 BecAy. 45 E. Putnom Av*. GreenfaeK

Cam 06830; Td 203*M5»
faxinr raskJertU A
USA 9147446446 34?jffig«r

TJO “ « -fi*

Us never been

easier

Ibsubsaibe

andsave.

Judaeus.
loB free at

0130848585
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By Paul Lewis
Ne» York Timer Sorrier

GENEVA—/
within Bosnifl-Herzegovma’s

10-member collective presidency

.

ePxPled hito a full-scale power
' straggle Hrarsday, creatmg

; new
opportunities bai alsownufenL

'.ties for efforts to negotiatean end
to the 15-month-okl dv3 war.

;

Seven presidency. memhe^ who

'

'defied dido- leader, President ABia
Jzetbegovic, the hardline Muslim

t
head of the presidency,

‘here for talks with

they now constitute the enmuy’s
iqpdmategovenunenL
At a press conforence they, said

U»l the two isolators. Lord
Owen,to lheEcropean Ccmnami-

“That means the European
Community and theworld comma*
mty are recognizing this presidency

as the collectivehead of state," said

fikret Abdic. the team's
tv snrf TWiTTjrTT vam the team's most

<* member and only Mustim.
thc

.
U“t«J Nations. Franio Boras, who described

have now recognized them as the
legitimate representatives of the
country in peace Yalta

They abo announced that die
European Community appears
ready to do the same because the
foreign ministers of Britain, Den-
mark and Belgium will. -I‘."'

?r
**ss jSS^L.. t.~~ r-“? ™““ **“«»“ «uu ami sciauxn will recave

l
: '. them in Brnssds on Saturday in the

.. . flefa . [* pfc5:
®e co^tiy, declared m effect that .

name of all 12 member ««rt

nference

^rdi

partition

By Alan .Riding
New York Tones Service

VIENNA— Responding on Thursday to wnoSrgmi appeals tram
a Iara bloc of Islamic countries, the Vforid Conference on Human
Rights rejected a new Scriaan-Croatian peace plan to
jtasma-Hazegovrna and called for a tiffing of the arms
-against besieged Bosnian Mosfim forces.

The conference also called for an end to genocide in Rrenin aivt »n
mmiedmle cease-fire in the fighting, and it strongly condemned
“Serbia-Monten^ro, the Yugoslav National Anny, the Serbian
tnuiua and the extremist dements in the Bosnian Croatian militia
forces” for perpetrating crimes.

The United Stales and most European commies abstained in the
vote; signing that the conference had agreed not to deal with costs in
specific countries. But the resolution was nonetheless adopted by 88
votes in favor, with only Russia voting againo and 54 «•*&>»$
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The vote has no juridical rigraficance, but it gave a large m^ority
of United Nations members a rare opportunity toexpos their views
in an international forum on a problem that until now has been
handled almost estdosavdy by the Security CountiL
. , The debate, winch came cm the eve of the dosing of the two-we^-
long conference; had the effect of delaying negotiations on a final

declaration aimed at reaffirming the universality of fawn*" rights

mid recognizing (he frights oT women, children and indigenous

Delegates from 170 countries have yet to agree on numerous
crucial issues, inchidijffi the.American call for establishment of a
United Nations High Commissioner on Human Rights.

Speaking on behalf of the Organization of Islamic Conferences,
however, Pakistan's delegate, Agha Shahi, raid it was “inconceiv-
able” that the conference could end without addressing “the grave
human tragedythat is continnmg to unfold” baxefy 150 miles from
Vienna • - •.*

.

In what seemed an in^iect reminder of Europe’s own failure to

end the Bosnian war, he added that “the horrendous magnitude of

the tragedy in Bosma-Herz^ovina is, and will remain, a blot on the
face of a civilization which professes pride in its commitment to

human rights.?

.

The Islamic sponsors. of the resolution had hoped to obtain its

approval through consensus, but negotiations to this end ran up
against firm European opposition to fie call for a lifting of the aims
embargo. France, Britaaand Spain, which have supplied troops to
UN peacekeeping forces in Bosnia, said such a move would escalate

the war.

In contrast, the chief UiL delcgate, John Shaituck, recalled that

President B31 Clinton had this week reaffirmed his view that the

arms embargo should be lifted and, in a nod to European resistance;

he
.
noted thai “we tare actively engaged in consultations on this

crucial issue to persuade others tojoin ns.” - •

But virile reqdgBiring^&at- the human-rights crisis in Bosnia-

Herzegpvma is perhaps “inmaaoy ways themosLaerious faring the

world,” heocplamed meAraerican^tectsion toabstirin bynotingthat
Thursday’s vole had^tiweSecttof creating “a hierarchy of human-

! catastrophes" by addressing onlyoneofmany in the worid on

Boras, who described

as acting head of the presi-

dency in Mr. l2dbcgpvK*s absence,
said the seven-member ieam con-
stituted a majority of the collective

leadership and is thus constitution-

ally empowered to make decisions.

“We have a quorum,” he raid
But in an effort to luzm the rift

with Mr. Izetbegovic and his two
Muslim hard-line allies, Ejup
Gallic and Rasim Ddic, head of the
army, Mr. Boras also stressed that

the team came here only to collect

details of the new Serbian-Croatian
offer and not to negotiate on it.

“There has been no coup d’etat,"

he said, “we are not selling out
Bostria-Hcxzcgovina.’’

Officials hoe say the open split

in the Bosnian leadership creates a
dilemma for the mediators. They
welcome the derision by a majority
of the leadership u> treat the new
partition proposal as the basis for a
serious attempt to find an overall

solution.

At the same time they recognize
that the Serbs and Groats are un-
fikdy to bargain seriously over
their plan for dividing the country
into three ethnic states with the
present team because it does not
adequately represent Bosnia's
Muslims, who make up 44 percent

of the population,

“The sooner the Muslims come
back to the table titt better it will be
for them," urged Radovan Karad-
zic, leader of the Bosnian Sabs.
“Thejr should negotiate rather than

Lord Owen said, “We won’t get

frank LfnnJuiJl Afmr Flame Prcv*

A Kurdish separatist flashings virtory sign from the Turkish Consulate in Mnnich on Thursday after he and others seized the budding.

U.S. Official Sees

No Iraqi Buildup

On Iran’s Border
Rculcn

WASHINGTON—The United

States sees no unusual activity by

Iraq on its border with Iran, a U JS.

official said Thursday.

The official was responding to a

New York Times article that

quoted American officials as say-

ing Iraq had moved some troops

closer to the Iranian borderand put

iis air defenses on high alert in ils

largest miliurv mobilization since

the 1991 Gulf War.

“We don't believe that there is

any special effort or operation

against Iran at this time;" said the

official. He explained that the

United Slates "feels Iraq has in its

routine military posture substantial

forces adequate to launch an attack

in the north, south or along this

border with Iran."

"What we see now is nothing out

o; the ordinarv." he said.

The official said that while that

may hare been the conclusion of,

government analysis when they

first received "raw" intelligence

data, further analysis had led to the

conclusion be was now staling. He
said all Iraq's activities seemed to

be defensive in nature at this time.

KURDS:
Terror Assault

Coummed from Rage 1

governments had been too tolerant

of Kurdish extremists in their

countries.

Turkey's foreign minister, Hik-

roet Cetin, criticized the police in

Germany. France and Switzerland

for reacting too slowly and ignor-

ing Ankara’ warnings.

A hostage m Munich who was
released at midday told the police

that the terrorists were 20- to 25-
fhm map proposals until the Mus- year-dd men who commanded the
fims arem the negotiation. He was hostages energetically but politely-.

Where Attacks Took Place
Ifnsfiirgui Pen Service

Following is a list of cities

w here Kurds attacked Turkish

stores, banks, offices or gov-

ernment facilities Thursday:

France

Marseille

Lyon

Denmark
Copenhagen

Sweden
Stockholm

Switzerland

Bern
Zurich

Geneva

Germany
Munich
Berlin

Hamburg

Bonn
Bad Godesbcrg
Dusseldorf

Cologne
Duisberg

Gelsenkirchen

Essen

Dortmund

Munster
Hurth
Stuttgart

Ubn
Mannheim
Karlsruhe

Hannover
Frankfurt

(The police m Germany said

attacks tod: placein two other

cities, but did not name them.

There was no explanation for

the amission,j

Kurds 9New Tactics

Rooted in Old Woes

referring to the unwillingness af

Presidents Franjo Tndjman of Cro-
atia and Slobodan Milosevic of

Serbia to hold detailed discussions

cm the map showing how the coun-
try should be divided.

“No one wants to shut out any-

one as important as President Izet-

begovic or Dr. Game," Lord Owen
added. He warned that Bosnia-

Herzcgovina would be “literally

dismembered and destroyed" if the

conflict continues much longer.

.
The Clinton administration also

gave a boost to the beleaguered
president by sending its first am-
bassador to Bosnia-Heizegovina,

Victor Jackovich, to present his

credentials in Sarajevo.

Mr. Jackovich assured Mr. Izet-

begovic of U.S. support for Bosnia-

Herzegovina as an independent,

democratic and multiethnic state

on the very day his fellow presiden-

cymembers werediscussingitspar^

The men denied any connection to

the Kurdistan Workers Party.

The parly has been active in

Western Europe since its founding
m ] 978. Germany's Office for Con-
stitutional Protection, the domestic

intelligence agency, estimates that

(here are 5,000 organized extrem-

ists — about half of them in the

— among the 400,000 Kurds
in Germany. Germany is also

home to 1.8 million Turks, whose
urban neighborhoods of Turkish

shops, travel agencies, and banks
have become targets of Kurdish
terror.

In the aftermath of last month's
neo-Nazi firebombing, which killed

five Turkish residents in Germany.
Kurdish separatists dashed with

other Turkish political groups in

sevaal German dries.

Mr. Kohl responded to the vio-

lence with repeated threats to do-

TERROR: Plot to Blou, Up UN
Continued from Pige 1

either of the caseswho is known to

be a close associate of the deric's.

The sources said Mr. Siddig was
in the running for a senior position

at the Jersey City mosque where

Sheikh Abdel Rahman regularly

preaches.

Sudan, the native country of five

of those arrested, is one of ihe most

fundamentalist of the Arab na-

tions. Egypt has accused Sudan of

financing the Muslim fundamen-
talists waging a violent campaign
lo overthrow the Egyptian govern-

ment.

SheikhAbdd Rahman is appeal-

ing against a deportation order

fromthe Immigration and Natural-

ization Service. U.S. muniscy members were discussmg its par- port any foreigners who rcsoned to “auon Service. U.S. immigration
Utionmroa confederation of Serta- forcc to pro(esI anti-foreigner at- officials contend that he lied m his

Mr. Shattucfc. assistant secretary of stale for human tights and
humanitarian affrtira. later toldrepartersthat “it is an irony that the

prime movers of this ratoiution induded some of toeprime violators

of human rights in the-w©dd.today, among them Iran and Iraq.”
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......Si?*#* T includes former Senator Charles

505s Mathias, its chairman.
.-7j^ “This action provides the best

chance that the truth of the com-
plex and mysterious takeover and

control of nm American wiD fi-

ne; Croatian and Muslim states.

11 Killedin Cairo Collapse
The Associated Press

CAIRO— A condemned apart-

ment building collapsed early

Thursday and pulled down the

house next door, killing at least 11

people and injuring nine.

tacks.

“We cannot tolerate that small

of Turkish fanatics wiD

it out their domestic conlhcis in

street battles here in Germany,”
Mr. Kohl said.
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BCG: Racketeering Lawsuit Seeks $1.5 Billion From Abu Dhabi Rulers
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nally come to light before an Amer-
ican €001" Mr. Albright said

Mr. Albright, €8, a former New
York &ipcrintebdeni of banks, has

taken on an adversary that state

and federal prosecutoxs have inves-

tigated and negotiated with for sev-

eral years. They are interested in

looking at doounents BCCI moved
from London to Abu Dhabi before

the bards closed in I99Q.'In addi-
'
tion, Swaleh Naqvi, BCCTs chief

executive isnow under house arrest

in Abu Dhabi while the country

cofudocts its own investigation of

the scandal.

The outcome of the case wffi

have a direct effect on U-S-taxpay-

ers. Because of a plea agreement

between the bqutdators of BCCI
and toe U.S. government, half of

any money left over from the sale

of First American mil go to the

UJ&. Treasury. The other half will

go to depositors who had money in

BCQ branches abroad.

If Abu Dhabi were successful in

daiming the $293 million it says it

is owed" by First American, that

would leave only $81 million for

the U.S. fund established by the

Although the Abu Dhabi
family owned 77 percent erf

when it was dosed by regulators in

1991 for massive fraud and money-
laundering, Sheikh Zayed has con-

tended that his family was one of

the victims of the bank's wrongdo-

ing, having lost billions in accounts

it had on deposit there.

But, according to the lawsuit

filed on Thursday, Sheikh Zayed
was, from the fminding erf BCCI in

1972, a “co-conspirator with BCCI
in multiple illegal acts and
schemes.” These included "the

scheme to fraudulently acquire

First American through a pattern

of racketeering."

The complaint lists scores of ex-

amples of Sneikh Zayed and his co-

ccnspirators Tunneling money to

First American and its parent com-

pany in ways that would hide the

transactions from UJS. regulators.

The illegal ownership of First

American by Sheikh Zayed and

BCCI harmed the bank in numer-
ous ways, according to the com-

plainL Following revelations about
the illegal ownership. First Ameri-

can lost more than $1 billion in

deposits and was ordered by regu-

lators to be sold.

The filing was the second shot in

what is expected to become a huge
legal battle for control erf the nearly

half bilLon dollar fund that is in the

hands of Mr. Albright and the

court.

entry papers. He is not being held

while awaiting his appeal.

Mr. D’Amato, speaking in

Washington, said he was targeted

because of his calls for a death

penalty for terrorists and his de-

mand for harsher treatment of

Sheikh Abdd Rahman.
“1 think we have to understand

that we've going to have these luna-

tics who think that can get us to

change our position by these kinds

of activities," said Mir. D’Amato,
who has been traveling with extra

securiiy.

Mr. Hikind is a Jewish activist

who. like Mr. D’Amato, was out-

spoken in condemning the World
Trade Center bombing, and terror-

ism in general. Mr. Hikind was one

of the early leaders of the Jewish

Defense League in New York.

Ihe Lincoln and Holland tun-

nels, which conned New Jersey

and Manhattan, are operated by
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey, which also runs

the World Trade Center. The Port

Authority said it had brightened

security at both tunnels. The Lin-

coln tunnel has three two-lane

tubes and the Holland has two
tubes.

Canadian authorities arrested an
Iranian on suspicion of preparing

safehouses and escape routes for

the bombers of the World Trade
Center, according to a published

report.

By Alan Cowell
.VVn York Times Senw

ANKARA — The attacks by
Kurdish separatists on Turkish in-

stallations in Europe on Thursday

reflected a tactical shift by a Marx-

ist group that has been fighting a

little-heeded but violent guerrilla

war in the remoteness of southeast-

ern Turkey for more than nine

years.

From news agency snippets

about obscure and half-chronicled

deaths, the assaults in Western Eu-

rope on Thursday propelled the

separatist message to a far broader

audience.

But the attacks also evoked the

wider tangles of expediency and
ethnic passions that mold the' desti-

nies of some 20 million Kurds who
form troubled and troublesomemi-

norities in parts of Turkey. Iran.

Syria and Iraq.

The Kurds are Sunni Muslims
and have their roots deep in this

region. Traditionally, they speak

Kunhsh, not Arabic or Persian or

Turkish, and claim a cultural heri-

tage that sets them apart from the

lands where they five. Divided

among themselves, however, they

present no uniform options to

strategists in the United States and
other Western countries.

From bases in Turkey, UJS. and
allied warplanes fly regular mis-

sions over Kurdish northern Iraq to

deter President Saddam Hussein's

army from renewing its attacks on
the area, and thereby sustaining the

Kurds' claim to freedom to run

their own lives.

The same Western allies, howev-

er, tacitly support Turkey's argu-

ment that separatists from the Kur-

distan Workers Party — the

guerrilla group thought to be be-

hind the attacks and hostage-tak-

ing in Europe on Thursday— are

terrorists, and not only because or

their vicious tactics against Kurd-
ish and Turkish civilians or their

Marxist ideology.

Turkey was a bastion of the

Western alliance in the Cold War
and these days it is a central player

in theWestern campaign tocontain

Mr. Saddam in Iraq after the Gulf
War.

Only Thursday, the Turkish par-

liament approved a further six-

month extension of the operation

under which Western warplanes

patrol northern Iraq, even as Turk-
ish forces reportedly massed in

Kurdish areas of southeastern Tur-

key for a fresh attempt toput down
a Kurdish revolt.

The realpolitik is notconfined to

the West
As they have fought and lost

campaigns for autonomy, the

Kurds have shown themselves di-

vided by clan, faction and national

boundaries. Thus, last October,

Kurdish Pesh Merga guerrillas in

Iraq joined the Turkish Army to

fight Turkish Kurds.

The reason, essentially, was that

Iraqi Kurds are totally dependent
on supply routes through Turkey
and on the protection of the allied

warplanes flying from Turkey : ex-

pediency, thus, came before any
notion of a shared, transnational,

Kurdish cause. Indeed expediency,

not altruism, has die rated the
Kurds destiny in a region where the
Kurds have found themselves

e
wns in the power games of the

ids they inhabit.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

ALONE: Asian 'Parachute Bads’ Lead a Pampered, Lonely life in U.S.

Continued from P»ge 1

30nn»tTnnHg rlfaning, cooking or even supervis-

ing servants. Craig gets straight A’s at San

Marino High,
and-Zoe is a student-government

leader at Huntington finermediate School.

Bat educators and the UCLA study have

IVI — -

fries can come isolation and pain.Some of the

children readily admit to feeling sad and left

. out,

Don Cooke, a vice principal at Arcadia High

School, sees “a terrible problem.”

“The Wik we run into are very lonely, almost

to a state of depression," he said.

* “They either overcome their situations and

r'Mp«become very successful or they nun to another

. peer group for acceptance, and that’s often

Wah Hang or Red Door," Mr. Cooke said,

HrJrrng off the names of tiro Asian gangs.

Under the terms of their immigration papers,

miners must five with parents or legal guard-

ians, often extended family, or they could be

deported.

As a result, no one knows the actual number

of youngsters involved. And although they ac-

knowledge the existence of the trend, most

people are reluctant to talk about it on the

record. .

"My dad would kiD me if he even knew I was

tuTldng to you*" Craig said.

Despite the paucity of hard data, interviews

with students, school officials and researchers

offer a gfimpsa into bow the parachute world

works.

Parents usually fly over with their children.

find them a place to nay, enroll them in school

and then return home. Many families buy
homes in wealthy enclaves such as San Marino
as a hedge against political turmoil in their

home countries. Someplace their children with

extended family. Others pay people to take care

of the children and masquerade as relatives to

school officials.

Families have different ways to stay in touch.

Some children fly home on vacations, bur many
live in tbe United States year-round. Some
parents call weekly. Others install fax machines
and make their children relay report cards to

Asa.
David, a high school senior in San Marino,

most submit monthly financial reports. Sam,

also a San Marino senior, has been writing

mortgage checks since he was 13.

Nigeria Alleges a Plotby U.K. and U.S.

m
t*
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ABUJA Nigeria—The mUitaiy

government said Thursday that U
had unearthed an anti-Nigerian

plot by the United States and Brit-

ain, and it pledged “necessary ac-

tion” against any country mat

sought to interfere in its internal

affairs.

The- Social- Democratic Party

candidate, meanwhile; declared

himself president of Nigeria on

Thursday. Moshood K. O. Abiola,

whom unofficial resultsgaveas the

winner over Bashir Othmazr Tofa,

candidate for the conservative Na-

tional Republican Convention,

said at a news conference that he

was f©flowing the people’s wflL
:

The government statement was
issued after Britain*

Ued military sanctions against Ni-

geria and the-United States said it

would reassess relations following

the cancellation of Nigeria’s first

preadential election in a decade.

In a harshly worded statement

released through the office erf the

No. 2 man in the nnKtaiy rqjime,

Admiral Augustus Aikhomu, the

I bv General Ibra-

referred to its two

. Kiopwa rraffaTg partnersas"tbe en-

cray*’and aceosed toonoftryingto

destabilize the country.

*-n* federal milfiaiy govern-

ment has noticed the dangerous

trend which certain foreign cam-

tries have embarked ttpon in thor

responseto the current crisis of the

transition prt^ram,” read the state-

mtait.lssoed m Abtga.

'

“Specifically, the government

has unearthed a plotby the govern-

ments of tbe united States and.

Britain not oily to mobilize their

European allies against Nigeriabut

also to incite peace-loving Nigeri-

. ans against themselves and their

government, or to indie sectionsoT

the armed forces against this gov-

ernment.”

“We wish to state that the Nige-

rian government vrifi take neces-

sary action against any foreign

country mid interest groups that

seek to interfere in our internal

affairs,” it added.

writam, imposing limited mili-

tary sanctions, said Nigeria’s deci-

sion to annul the June 12 elections

should be reversed.

“Nigeria deserves better than a

farther period of unstable and un-

democratic military rule," the For-

eign Office in London said.

The United States, which takes

nearly half of Nigeria’s duly oO

output of about 1.85 million bar-

rels, said it was reassessing all as-

pects of its relations with Nigeria,

including $22.8 million in aid.

The elections were to have re-

turned Nigeria to civilian govern-

ment aftera decade erf military dic-

tatorship.

coalition^^human rights and

social organizations, urgeda gener-

al strike and demonstrations to

force General Babangida to honor

the election results. (Reuters. AP)
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The Quarrel Over Steel
Of all the world’s trade quarrels, none is

more intractable or inflammatory than the

quarrel over steeL The industry is hugely

overbuilt, enabling it to make far more steel

than anyone will buy. But haunted by high

unemployment, governments cringe at the

thougin of dosing sled mills. Instead, to

protect jobs and exports, they pour out

subsidies that violate U.S. trade law.

The U.S. lawsuits against dumped and

subsidized foreign steel went through an-

other of their many stages this week as the

Commerce Department announced its final

decisions on penalties, American steel pro-

ducers embellished the occasion by accus-

ing their foreign competitors of running a
great global cartel. But that’s hardly a sur-

prise. The United States itself contributed

heavily to the cartdizatioa of the world

steel industry with the system of import

quotas that it ran for many years. The
quotas forced steelmakers abroad into

agreements to split up the U.S. market.

President George Bush, in one of his best

decisions, abolished the import quotas and
called on steel exporters to agree to rules on
subsidies. That proved too hard. The nego-

tiations collapsed. In response, Mr. Bush
said he would open the United States to

unlimited imports—but under U.S. law on
subsidies and damping. With that, an alli-

ance of American steel companies immedi-

ately sued their foreign competitors. Those

competitors and their governments vehe-

mently protest that the U.S. laws are biased

in the American producers' favor and are

more than slightly protectionist. There is

something to that charge, certainly in the

case of dumping. But in the absence of

enforceable international rules of competi-

tion, national law mil have to serve. Unreg-

ulated trade in steel is not realistic as long

as countries* attitudes toward government

aid and their antitrust standards vary as

widely as they do.

Now that the Cold War is over, govern-

ments are no longer much indined to make
trade concessions merely to hold military

alliances together. Perhaps these collisions

are not getting any more serious in sub-

stance. But the amount of attention given to

them, and the emotional heat that they

produce, seems to be rising.

Despite the rancor that it is creating, the

U.S. litigation over steel is a great deal better

than the import quotas that preceded it. A
return to quotas, which most of the world

prefers, is no solution. What is needed is a

code of worldwide rules covering subsidies,

dumping and collusion. But progress in that

direction has been exceedingly slow.

-- THE WASHINGTON POST.

For a Total Test Ban, Now
Ever since World War II the planet has

lived with the threat of nuclear war. Thirty

years ago, the Limited Test Ban Treaty
drove British. Soviet and U.S. nuclear test-

ing underground. But a total ban on nuclear

tests has eluded the world’s grasp. President

Bill Clinton is now in a position to help

achieve that goal.

During his campaign, he called for “a new
national security policy equal to the chal-

lenges of the post-Cold War era." Testing

new nuclear arms was not among the chal-

lenges. Stopping nuclear proliferation was.

The president will soon decidewhether to

continue the moratorium on testing begun
under President George Bush. Heshould do
that, and move decisively to negotiate a ban
on all nuclear tests. Thai will not assure an
end to the pail of proliferation. But it will

help stigmatize nuclear weapons and mobi-
lize support for curbing their spread.

Russia ami France now observe test mor-
atoriums of their own. By announcing that

the United States will not be the first to

resume testing, Mr. Clinton can make it

easier for them to refrain as welL That in

turn would expedite negotiation of a com-
prehensive test ban.

To adopt a no-first-test policy. Mr. Clin-

ton will have to face down the nuclear labs

at Los Alamos. Livermore and Sandia.

They want to conduct nine more tests be-

tween now and 1996. And if those tests

poison the atmosphere for a comprehensive
test ban. so much the better for them: It will

open the way to more testing after 1996.

The labs' test program is remarkably

backward-looking. Three tests would evalu-

ate a more fire-resistant warhead for a
cruise missile. The warhead is already safe

enough, according to the air force, which

does not want to bear theexpenseof replac-

ing iL And the entire missile in question is

no longer deployed.

Three test explosions would determine

whether warheads in the stockpile are in

working order. But such (liability testing

can continue to be done, as it is now, by
inspecting warheads for signs of deteriora-

tion, testing their nonnuclear components

and assessing their reliability by computer.

Three tests at U5. facilities would allow

Britain to evaluate warheads of its own,

including a new gravity bomb for delivery by

aircraft. But how can America ask Ukraine

and North Korea to give up their nuclear

ambitions while it continues as host for Brit-

ish tests? How. too can Washington ask

other countries to stanch the flow of high-

tech exports to would-be proUferalors when
ir continues to perfect hs own warheads?

Nuclear testing is a dangerous anachro-

nism in a world of potential proliferators. It

is time for President Clinton to start think-

ing about tomorrow.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Now, Fear of Breathing?
The air that circulates through jumbo jets

is not as fresh as it used to be. To economize

on fuel the newer planes change cabin air

less frequently than older models do—every

six minutes or longer, versus every three

minutes. The effect on health and comfort is

not known with certainty, but the risk is such

that the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention are investigating whether infect-

ed passengers can transmit tuberculosis.

Broader study of all possible effects is

needed as wclL Passengers and crews have

complained of headaches, nausea, double

vision and—not least— the discomfort of

less-than-fresh air.

Packing 400 people into a confined

for several hours at a time has never

prescribed as a cure for the common cold.

Many factors may bear on a particular pas-

senger’s health and well-being — fear of

flying, fatigue, stress or too many drinks at

the airport bar. But fresh ah’ applies to every-

one, and particularly to the airline personnel

who spend their working hours aloft

The long battle to limit smoking shows
the strength of the flying public’s concern

for the quality of cabin air, and of the

resistance by tobacco interests, smokers

and airlines to regulation even when there is

overwhelming evidence of a hazard to

health. The Federal Aviation Administra-

tion last studied cabin air quality in 1989,

and found it satisfactory. A new study now
would help, either to reassure the public

and flight attendants that the air they are

breathing is not hurting their health, or to

instruct airlines to make it fresher.

Fresh air is scooped into a plane through

itsjet engines, which raise the air’s tempera-

ture from too cold to too hot. The air is then

pressurized, filtered, chilled by air-condi-

tioners— themain fuel cost—and pumped
into the cabin.

In planes produced through the mid-
1980s. cabin air is completely replaced ev-

ery three minutes, far faster than in offices

or even hospitals. In newer models, fresh air

is mixed half-and-half with recirculated air,

so that a complete change takes at least

twice as long; in these planes, the rate of

ventilation is slower than in hospital tuber-

culosis wards, but certainly faster than in

many office buildings. About half the seats

on domestic flights last year were on planes

with the new systems.

The investigation of possible TB trans-

mission was prompted by the diagnoses of

two passengers, cm different flights, and a
crew member on a third flight No findings

have been published, but tire inquiry should

alert the FAA to the need for an updated
review. Bottom-line economizing at tire risk

of health and comfort would be intolerable.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
In Vienna, a Rights Milestone

The first world conference on human
rights in 25 years, currently being held in

Vienna, is a milestone in history despite

the fact that much of the media has chosen

to ignore or severely downplay the event

Perhaps it has to do with the fact that

human rights are no longer perceived as

being “trendy" enough to warrant the tor-

rent of coverage that the Earth Summit,
held in Rio de Janeiro last year, got

Calling for a universal human-rights

standard, where people are ensured of not

being tortured, killed or illegally impris-

oned by the state, where fair and open

judicial trials are guaranteed by law, and
where freedom of association and speech

are respected, does not seem to be asking

for too much.
Despite the seemingly obvious need for

a universal human-rights standard, a few

nations are putting up strenuous objec-

tions in the name of local considerations.

These countries should realize that hu-

man rights are not the exclusive privilege

ofWestern culture, as they would like their

citizens to believe, but are universal values

that should be applied everywhere.

For too long repressive countries

have tried to cloak their human rights

violations and abuses in excuses of “local

considerations," saying their citizens are

not yet ready for the responsibility of

freedom brought by the enforcement of

human rights.

Delegates to the conference in Vienna

should strive to come up with a universal

human rights standard and appoint a
United Nations high commissioner for

human rights.

Reports that recognition of a need for

the protection of women's rights is making
progress at the conference is a step in

the right direction.

—Arab News (Jidda).
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OPINION

TheMoscow Sun Lights theRoad to Tokyo
OSCOW—A remarkable rayMost

of sunshine has begun to
By Flora Lewis

pierce the dire Moscow mood, with

predictions that the worst of the

post-Soviet crisis is over and things

are starting to pick up. True, the

optimism comes more from foreign

experts whojudge as outriders than

from engaged Russian officials, let

alone the general public struggling

to get through each day.

And true, the beginning of sum-
mer always makes people fed bel-

ter. Food is more plentiful and the

miseries of winter seem distant. But

three winters announced as ultimate

catastrophes have gone by and

nothing disastrous happened, while

thesteady downward plunge ofpro-
duction seems to have stopped

There are even grounds to argue,

as some Russian commentators do,

that the statistics still He. But instead

of exaggerating output as they did in

theySoviet days, now they are underre-

ported because people and enter-

prises do not want to pay taxes.

The current joke, told by higb-

ranldngoffirials, is typically pessi-

mistic. The difference between a re-

alist and a dreamer is that the realist

is convinced that little men will ar-

rive from outer space to save Rus-

sia, while die dreamer says no, the

Russians will save themselves.

Still, the danger of hyperinflation

is receding. A new constitution is

being prepared and the expectation

is growing that it will be adopted
somehow and that there will be elec-

tions to produce a less obstructive

parliament, possibly thi* year.

President Boris Yeltsin has re-

gained the upper hand and aides

who had strayed to orbit other

would-be leaders are drawn back to

what lodes more surely tike the win-

ning camp . Continuation of eco-

nomic reforms seems more deter-

mined. Mr. Yeltsin's major
challengers, Ruslan Khasbulatov,

chairman of the Congress of Peo-

ple’s Deputies, and vke President

Alexander Rutskoi have lost credit.

With hindsight, people say the

worst was when Mr. Yeltsin

squeaked through the attempt to

impeach him with 12 votes last win-

ter. And confirmation of the new
trend came when he won the April

25 referendum, with 59 percent vot-

ing “yes" to the question of confi-

dence in his leadership. With Mr.

Rutskoi on his presidential ticket in

June 1991, he won with 57 percent.

Views vary, of course. But their

range, as presented by senior politi-

cians, officials and businessmen at a
meeting of the Wodd Economic Fo-

rum hoe, was about bow hard it is

going to be and how long it is going

to to get the economy moving,
not how much worse things are likely

to beootne, as in the past three years.

Even Arkadi Volsky, president of

the Industrialists and 'Entrepreneurs
Union of Russia, a cooservative-
If-arringman whn mgalcs rtiwiamfutty

ofour “romantically minded govern-

ment officials." said he was more
optimistic iHan six months ago
expected production to stabilize and
start to increase again by mid-1994.

All this should make a difference

when Mr. Yeltsin goes to the sum-
mit meeting of the Group of Seven
industrialized countries next month
in Tokyo. He certainly needs hdp,
but the better political atmosphere

improves prospects that it can make
a difference and that it can be used

more effectively than before.

The obstacles and the dangers
ahwiH are still daunting. There is

sazy shifts of power, reluctance to

move on with further reforms and

the new laws 'essential to create a

functioning market and encourage

more short-term, get-rich-ouick in-

vestment, so as to establish a new

industrial base.

Bankruptcies, which at some
pant will have to come on a large

scale, have not even started. When
they do, there is bound to be a huge

spurt of unemployment, which so

mnmanK of CITSIS but SMKtt®5

bcmMing and volatile when steadi-

ness is needed. One analvst com-

hfm favorably to

nationalism and demagoguery are

flourishing. There are quarrels with

other republics, especially Ukraine,

which could flare into gravedanger,

and the issues of nuclear-weapons

disposal and nuclear-plant safety

are far from settled.

~ Mr. Yeltsin himselfremanssome-
thing of an enigma

, at his best in

Kohlof Gennanyasaman
who knows where he wants to go

even if he lacks finesse and makes

in getting there. Certainly,

there is no visible alternative to his

iMrfmdwp and he seems to hare re-

gained confidence;

especially with Sc^hndustoal coun-

tries fueling uncertain and weak.

What happens hare will probably be

dedrivefor the state of the wodd in

the ntid-21st century. It gives back-

ing for President Bui CHntcafs dco-

{onn to support Russian reform un-

der Mr. Yeltsin and should

encourage the West to be firm and

dearon thm line in Tokyo. It is only

H hqgtmrinfr hm it is good news at a
time when the faint-hearted were

stealing the show.
© Flora Lewis.

T*

hidden opposition to foreign mvest-

ment the ime&U attempts to prevent the neces- BySKMJGEIa (0*4. caw

The WestMust Decide What ItIntendsforRussia

J)
ARIS — The West's interest in not letting

Russia revert to totalitarianism is evident.

The direction Russia will decisively influ-

ence the geopolitical future of much of theworld.

Without significant assistance, the country will

not be able to negotiate the transition to democ-
racy and to a market economy. But Western
support for political and economic reform in

Russia so far has been sporadic, inadequate

and crisis-driven.

When Boris Yeltsin and BOl Clinton met this

spring in Vancouver, they laid the groundwork for

a major increase in financial assistance. At a
ministerial meeting soon afterward of the Group
of Seven indmarlaliMd nations, S43.4 bfllian was
promised to Russia. If approved at the G-7 sum-
mit next month in Tokyo, this would be die

biggest such aid package ever.

But the package is seriously flawed. Only $5
billion of the total represents new money. The
package is a hastily assembled set of unconnect-

ed financial commitments, not a carefully pre-

pared and focused program of aid. Except for the

privatization fund—which tbc Clinton adminis-

tration now says will be cut to one-fourth of its

original S4 bfluon— the initiative is uncreative,

more a public-relations exercise than a serious

program for helping Russia.

The West lacks any meaningful and cohesive

concept of bow to hdp Russia. Neither is there

an appropriate mechanism for channeling aid, or
any dearly established set of priorities.

There have been two basic approaches in this

century to providing international assistance to

By Georges Skorov
This is thefirst oftwo articles.

nations suffering economic collapse. One was the

aid to the Weimar Republic, when the Allies first

agreed to a rescheduling of debt, that granted

government credits, and finally set favorable con-

ditions for further financing The other was the

Marshall Flan fa Western Europe after World

War IL The outcome of both is well-known.

The difference between the two is not one of

gradualism. In the fust case donors seem to have

deared their consciences by trying to buy off the

recipient’s problems. In the second, the donor
was fuUy winged in the recipients’ recovery.

The West’s attitude to helping Russia is reminis-

cent of the Allies after Wold War L Each time

there is a threat to the democratic process in

Rnssia, the West remembers that the stakes are too

high to be left unattended. Loans and humanitar-

ian aid are urgently offered, some back payments
postponed. But public interest withers away as

soon as the threat recedes.

That is what happened in 1991 before the

abortive coup, in 1992 after the Gaidar govern-

ment was forced to make concessions to conser-

vatives. this year before the April referendum—
and that is where the danger lies today.

The first question the West must answer is

this: Bywhat standards is the success of econom-
ic and political reform in Russia to be measured?

Is the goal a wefl-integrated commonwealth
with most of the former Comecon members

grouped around it?Or is it a loose, even antago-

nistic, grouping ai successor-states to die Soviet

Union, living in separation from other countries

of Central and Rwim Europe?
Does die West want a poEricaHy strong and

ecanormcalhr competitive Russia as a major actor

in die global economy of the 21st century? Wodd
it prefer a weaker and inward-looking nation?

Does it want a new Russia to be part of the

European Community? Wodd it prefer a broken-
down nation stewing in its ownjuices!?

And what do the Western powers think Rnssia
is to do with its vast militaiy-mdiistrial complex?
Just wish it away? What would happen ifRussia
were simply to dose four-fifths of the nation's

best industries, throwing 12 million people out
on the streets? Would it not be better to hdp
Russia convert its formidable defense industries

to civilian production by offering long-term

credits, grants and teehmntl assistance?

And bow long is the West proaicd to ob-
serve nuclear proliferation in the former Soviet
Union, and Ukraine's continuing game of nu-
clear blackmail?

Until such troubling questions are answered

dearly, it will be hard to say that die program
awaiting approval in Tokyo is sufficient

The writer is senior research fellow at die

Russian Academy of Sciences, andadviser to the
Bank of Russia. He is visiting professor af eco-

nomics at the HEC graduate school ofmtotage-
ment in Paris. He contributed das comment to

the InternationalHerald Tribune.

China: The Regions’ New Strength Saps the Center

H'have finally recognized that

China's economy is one of the world’s

largest But before China becomes
umber one — which will probably
happen within the next generation—
it is time to recognize another emerg-

ing reality about Chma; Thepowerof
its regions is steadily growing, erod-

ing Beijing’s hold.

Examples are many: Rival prov-

inces (Hunan and Guangdong) have
mobilized militia as a squabble over

the rice trade got out ofband. These
and other provinces have set up in-

spection stations along rail lines and
have restricted imports from other

parts of China Some provinces (Hu-
bei, Hunan) use de facto currencies.

When Beijing tried to raise the prices

for centrally controlled energy re-

sources, Guangdong’s leaders defi-

antly decided to buy oil on the inter-

national spot market. In the capital,

officials now refer to “chaos” caused

by “regional protectionism."

By Gerald Segal

Papers presented to a recent con-

ference in Hong Kong sponsored by
the International Institute for Strate-

gic Studies and the Chinese Council

of Advanced Policy Studies showjust
how much China is changing as the

rivalry develop between the prov-

inces and Beijmg continues to grow.

This does not mean the country is

about to break up like die former

Soviet Union. The Chinese armed
forces remain a powerful uniting fac-

tor. But the regional military com-
mands have more power than their

Soviet counterparts did, and impor-
tant parts of that power might be
abiuzed irmobilized in contradictory ways if a

power struggle broke out m Beijing.

Beijing’s decentralization of eco-

nomic policies has naturally encour-

aged regionalism. But parts of China
are also pulled outward by forces in

East Asia that seek to create so-called

Natural Economic Territories. Such

territories are evident in southern Chi-

na, where Guangdong and Fujian

provinces fit in with Hong Kong and
Taiwan. Other such areas are emerg-

ing farther up the Chinese coast as

Japanese, South Korean arui even

Russian economic involvement grows.
The logical, but still uncomfort-

able, outcome forChinaseems to bea
looser form of federalism.

As with the European Community,
the principal question is becoming:
What is the best level a: which politi-

cal, economic and foreign policy de-

risions should be made?
Some issues, like defense spending,

will continue to be Beijing’s preroga-
tive. At S36 biffion, the defease bud-
get is the world’s third-largesL But if

the central government continues to

use such spending in pursuit of
causes like recapturing manned is-

lands in the South China Sea. then

the interests of Beijing and some

Consider This Broader Set ofRights

coastal provinces may conflict. The
provinces want a peaceful environ-

ment to pursue growth; and these

regions’ economic partners will press

for a less aggressive Cfrnw.

Trade issues canbehandled on vari-

ous levels in a more federal China

Investors will leant to eocoutage com-
petitive bargaining between the prov-

races. There wiB be far more need for

knowledge about local conditions and
leaders, and far jess need to deal with

Beijing. Of course, on sane trade is-

sues, such as the world trade talks,

Beijing wDl continue to be an impor-
tant player, hi fact, Beijing may wel-

come the rigprs of theGeneral Agree-
ment on Tariffs andTrade as away of
bdping control the provinces.

The emergence of what may look
more like a United States of Chinaor
a Chinese EconomicCommunity has
major implications. Many overseas
Chinese may welcome the dnmoe to
extend theirmflneoceasmorepower-
ful Natural Economic Territories are
created. And many non-Chinese in
East Aria — notably the Japanese
and the Koreans—may become ea-
ger to make use of Chinese regional.

ism to limit China’s power.

N EW YORK— The United Na-
tions human rights conference

in Vienna has focused attartion on a
longstanding debate: Who decides

what constitutes a human right?
The United States is on shaky

ground in that debate.

Sane governments argue that cul-

tural variationsjustify different inter-

pretations of fundamental human

By Beth Stephens

rights. They say basic gnarnnrw* ctf

id democracy are West-due process anc

era concepts that are impeded on the
Third World without its consent
The U.S. government has reacted

angrily to tins claim, which is often
an ill-disguised attempt to escape in-

ternational scrutiny of human rights

abuses. The U^. government’s moral
position may be exemplary, but its

hypocrisy refleos a short memory.
The United States, no less than

countries it criticizes, claims the right
to pick which rights to defend and
international laws to uphold.
Human rights, as understood by

the United Sales, focus almost ex-

clusively oa civil and political rights:

free speech, a free press, fair elections

and so forth. U.S. foreign policy em-
phasizes these rights.

International law, however, grants
social and economic rights such as

employment, education, hairing and
fowl — the so-called development
rights— the same stature as political

and civil rights. By efnphjmrmg one
kind of protection at the expense of

the other, we risk losing torch with

trillions of people whose economic
needs are as pressing as their thirst

far democracy.

The spotty U.S. record of ratifica-

tion of key treaties that codifybumaa-

rights principles reflects imvmhngness

to submit to world standards.

The United States has not ratified

the Covenant on Economic, Social

and Cultural Rights. Even the Cove-

nanton Civil ana Political Rights was
ratified only last year, and then with

reservations that weaken its scope.

Washington refuses to ratify spe-

cial agreements that would allow in-

ternational review of human rights

cases — for example, an agreement

that would permit the Inter-Ameri-
can Court to rule on allegations of

U.S. human rights abuses.

Although most nations have
banned the death penalty, the United

States refuses to acknowledge inter-

national lawon this issue—aaimmg,
in effect, that its culture gives it the

right to go its own way.

President Bill Clinton has adopted

the Bush administration’s policy that

international law governing political

refugees' treatment does not apply to

the United States. Directly violating

the requirement that such refugees be
given an opportunity to apply for

political asylum. Washington has

forced fleeing Haitians to return to

Haiti without any hearing.

The contrast between the treat-

ment of Cuban refugees, who get im-

mediate and unrestricted access to

the United States, and Haitians re-

flects a double standard.

In short, Americans have long re-

lied on international law when they

think it serves their national interest

to do so; when it stands in the way,

they ignore it. This undermines

American leadership on rights.

Thp gHminictratiftn hacerpmy^H a

willingness to move forward with rat-

ification of some stalled treaties, such

as the Covenant an Economic, Social

and Cultural Rights, and to apply

objective standards to human rights

investigations.

However, until die United States

shows that it will accept international

definitions of human rights at home
and apply those standards uniformly

abroad, other nations wfll not trust

its commitment to human rights.

Protection of such rights requires

that monitoring and enforcement be
removed bran the political sphere.

The United States amid advance tins

goal by supporting the formation ofa
permanent, impartial international

tribunal authorized to investigate and
prosecute violations worldwide.

The writer is a senior fellow at the
International Institute for Strategic
Studies, in London, and editor of The
Pacific Review. He contributed this

comment to die Herald Tribune.

Be Prepared

For Bosnia
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To Crumble

Washington - pew in

Bosnia has dragged on longer

thanmanye^oteervoswp^d,
But then: is a strong dance that it

^nowendmndinjore^idlyilai

to world anticipates. bnonqj,asud-.

den hr"««rt*rian dxsastertkat could

dwarf the suffering already seen.

The death of a a**® **“*.£•

come
worid unprepared. Regimes ana ar-

xmes that have shown amazing lenao-

itv suddenly disintegrate. They cot
. * mmm * — J knlllVWK W«TW

reasoned compromises being dis-

That was the experience of Bafta,

South Vietnam, East Pakistan and

Other national entities. One day Omr-

megwn CHukwu of ffiafra or Nguyen

Van Thicu of South Vietnam vows to

fight forever; the next be b loafing

mid onto a plane beading cno calc

I remember awakening one morn-

ing in Kurdistan in 1975 expecting to

witness another day of combat be-

tween the guerrilla forces of Mustafa

Banani and the Iraqi Army, only to

discover that overnight the camp’s

cooks had fled. In mat moment of

visible panic Kurdistan died.

The Bosnian government must,

now pursue a strategy of managing
<fefcgf instead of pursuing victory. Ii

most choose what, if anything, can be

salvaged frtxn the wreckage of a na-

tional dream. Thai dream was the

creation of a Balkan anomaly: a

multi-ethnic state in winch Bosnian

frfitdirrw, Serbs and Croats would

live peacefully. the most

President Alga Izetbeaovic and his

followers can hop: far is control over

a part of the original Bosnian state. |

The governments of Western Eu-

rope and America are now idling

Jftwnian Moslrms: It is time to accept

defeat and go quietly. We wfll try to

pressure the Serbs and Croats mto

granting you SOUK crumbs of SOVET-
- — ^m return. If you fight on, you

brr

: r.V?
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mr. Izetbegovic’s _

otherdyingnations have usuallydro^

sen to fight as long as possible. They

play for"history or a fast-mumte nnr-
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jirig- That is the of the

dflamna theBosniagovernment con-

fronts today as it considers the new
negotiating effect to partition Bosnia

into three states.

A truncated Mus&m stale would be

spread across two or more separate-

tirnih of territory. A second state

wodd be carved out for the Roman
Carbolic Croats. The ban's share

wodd go to flie Christian Serbs.

Tins is a desperate solution that

testifies to the awful nature of all

available alternatives. The dintoo
administration and the European.

Community have reluctantly con-

dnded that partition is probably the

best political result mm can be
achrered now, though it means con-

doniig and expanding the popula-

s that the Serbs nave al-tron tmnrfei*

ready carried aoL
Sabian conquests have forced the

WestemgovernmenLs toabandon the

V&nce-Owen peace plan, which
calied for a unified, decentralized

Bosnian stale divided into 10 can-

tons. Only three months ago Wash-
ington ami the Europeans pressured

Mr. betbegpric into spring the^^
Vance-Owen dan, which has nowHB
been pubbdy buried. That
of events will add to

sense of betrayal by the West
Partitioning Bosnia, as the Serbs

and Croats now urge* would create a
Muslim state in Europe, one whose
religious nature is not freely chosen

but imposed mxm it by Christian,

warriors. Hris ratter and ultimately'

explosive irony is coxmxnmded by
the fact that Bosnia’s Muslims are

among the world’s most secular and
cosmopolitan followers of Islam.

The looming Bosnian defeat im-
poses two obligations on the interna-

tional community. The first is to pre-

pare now for die humanitarian
disaster that is certain to come if the

Bosnians dvoose to go down fight

Contingency plans tor restraining
Scabs and augmenting relief supplies
must be drawn up now.
Thesecond obbgafion is to be dear

and honest about the meaning of the

death of the young Bosnian nation.

Such honesty will involve a diffi-
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enhadmissionofcollective failureby
t. It wifitire international community,

force Western leaders to crane to

am
~ v> Alii

bothm the war and in its grim i

math, which can only add to Musfcm-

Bosuia’s final defeat win come
quickly. But its effect mil Unger fra
a long time to come.

The Washington Post.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO# :

1893: Queen’s Comedie at the pnee of enormous mnipawt,

LONDON — By comramd of the
Qneena contingent oftheCranMie- llteraosringcootmu^^t^y^
Francarse will give a performance at der the intense fire of our artillery.

next week. Tbcic pieces
selected for that evening arc “L’Ete de
laSt Martin" andT^toie Fait Pair.

”

TheComecfieFrancecompanyisso
numerousas to affordmaterial fratwo
or three distinct representations on
the same evening, so the perfor-

mances before Her Majesty will not
interfere with those announced to

take place at Dnny Lane Theatre,

1918: Retreatin Italy

ROME—GemalDiaz today [tone

24} issued tire following commum-
qufc During the daytime yesterday

thesupremereaih ofourwe

1943: Dyingfor Centuries
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND —
By John Steinbeck. From our New
Yorkedition:] A small United Ser-
vice Organization unh isaboard this
troopship, girls and men who are go-
mg out to entertain troops wherever
mey may be sent. These are not the
Ing names who go out with blasts of
pntiQQiy and maintain their radio
c?n*racts. These are arts who can
ang and dance and look pretty and ,

who can do magic and panto-
nmmsts and tellers of jokes. Tbey
nave few—

The wrier, a staff

Cauer for Constitutional

Dittoed tins to TheNew Yt

at the

con-

Tana

tbe Plave, oo a arip of
coming ever narrower, 1

ceaselessly by our artillery and aero-
planes, the 'enemy, after dinging to'

the right bask desperatdyfora week

. , . and none of the;
“icks of light and odor which dress

,

up the theater. But there is something
^YgaRarn about them. TTsetitealff

‘

is the only
. , - institution in the wodd

!

to been dying fra 4,000years -^ “ever succumbed. .



$ AboveAH SheHad Heart
By-William Safire

-"^sw.^isssSs

WMte House offio- H offended her'
frugal soul and she Id RichanL Nixon
knowh. ’
Wbaildidnotknowftt ttetimewas

theirexperiencewith another dog. Dur-

raxaa was trying to net her to marry
faun, she took care otlds Irish setter,
also named King; the yomig naval offi-
cer gave her a small <wna statue of an
Iran setter by way of thanks.
Years later, in the White House,

she put that piece on (he desk in his

Nixondidnotwayther
husband togo back into
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he suffered in 1960and

1962, butoncecommitted,

nobodywas more stakcarL

private office, where he kept it as a
reminder of the old days. -•

Fifty-three years married to the most
inescapable political figure of our time:
What do friends of Thelma Fatnda
^Ryan Nixon remember?

I met hear in the mid-’60s as his first

comeback began, when sheposed as

“Mas Ryan,
7

a volunteer .answering
political calls in her husband’s New
York law office. Callers wmtfd insist on
getting messages to someone “dose to

Nixon*; she assured them she would,
and in truth, nobody was aS dose.
She was politically savvy, an asset on

the trail, and notjust for patenting that

rapt look listening to the same speech
for the umpteenth time. At Antoine’s
restaurant in New Orleans in the 1968
presidential campaign, she smiled at a
woman reporter who was coming to-

ward her and said out of the comer of
her mouth tome; “Watch out for this

<me — I’ve read her stuff, and she
doesn’t like us.”

Nobody came up a harder way. She

c*sy. Mr. Nixon resented the “too-
good-to-be-irue" derision aimed at her,
tcOing me, “They criticize her because
shehappens to have thevirtues that an-
no longer ‘fashionable' —she has great
character and determination."
-His cousin, the novelist icssamyn

West, described Pat’s face as “a private
face; by bone structure, by hs owner’s
tempcaMincot

, by her running and
and experiences as a gwl by the rea-
wn of 30 years of political exposure."
We remember famous pictures of
that private face in pain, fighting
team at her husband’s side in his mo-
ments of defeat.

She did not want him to go bade into
politics after his defeats of 1960 and
1962, but once committed, nobody was
more stalwart; in the last days of Mr.
Nixon’s presidency, Pat Nixon was
orghm bar husband to hang in there
and right impeachment all the way.
She earned the good tiipqj *rwf en-

joyed than. As candidate’s wife, she
.built a bridge to voters and to children
who could fed the personal warmth
that cameras rardy caught; as first

lady, she performed admirably as over-
seas ambassador and dinner partner to
'world leaders, while opening the White
House to viators, blind and sighted

, as
never before. As a mother, she reared
two daughters who did their parents
proud, with an extra reward when me
became her biographer.
Ac her death at 8 L, we can stop to

think of themcaniDgPatNixon gaveto
the phrase “politician’s mouse.7

Bad Vibes andNotLaptops

Are Fliers
9

Frequent Woe
By Andy Rooney

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

K^hrase “politician’s spouse.
7

loss o/priracy aiffthe^k^T^^arniTy
time inherent in every victory, and
signs on for thejob of rehabilitation of
ego after every toss.

The spouse at a politician must stay
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bank to help her brothers get through
college. She worked as an X-ray techni-

cian, movie extra, store, dak, scrimp-

ing to attend the University of South-

ern California, where she was
graduated coin labde and became a.

nigh school teacher.

Because she did not came from die

world or generation of many of her.

interviewers, she could say,. I'm not

Hke all yon, all those people«*ohad it

private; must see aQ and hear all to
avert trouble and say nothing to get
into trouble.

The spouse at a politician nrasl pur-
sue his or bear career, inride or outride
the home, with the goal of setting an
inspiring public example of partner-

ship — while being a genuine partner
behind closed doors.

After an exhausting day during the
*68 campaign, I asked this remarkably
giving woman what single quality was
most needed in a political wife; and
without missing a beat, she answered in

one word, “Heart."

TheNew York Times.

Letters intended fur ptdbcadon
should be adtkessed “Letters to the

Editor^andcontain the write's signa-
ture, none and fidl address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefmdaresubject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the rvtum ofwaoSated mmuscripts.

TTiailand vs. the Snmgglerg
Regarding the report “Amid Chaos in

Cambodia. Raiders Cany Off Temple
Treasures" {May 19);

Thailand is also concerned about Q&at
trafficking of world cultural objects. We
arc deeply disturbed at d* implication ct
Tteflamrs lack of respcmsabtlity and ef-

fectiveness in dealing with ltey acts.

Thailand has always opposed any
kind of iflkh traffic. The Thai govern-
ment has encouraged neither import nor
export of cultural materials. In fact.

Thailand, Hke r^mlwfia has been
robbed of her natural treasures.

Due to the long stretch cf border
between Thailand and Cambodia, it is

difficult for Thai authorities to sum aD
smuggling. Bat in recognition of the
need to protect and preserve the world’s

cultural heritage for future generations,

Thailand has long participated in vari-

ous treaties and organizations for the
conservation of historic art objects

Thailand, for example, is a partici-

pant in the conference for Safeguarding

and Development of the Histonca! Area
of Angkor Wat, whh Japan. France and
Unesco as the leading coordinators.

RAVEE HONGSAPRABHAS.
Deputy Director-General

for Information.

Ministry of Foreign Affaire.

Bangkok.

TakingaChcFromBord
Regarding “Europe's Auto Industry

Tries to Turn a Comer"{June 2):

Europe’s auto executives turve obvi-

ously never beard how Henry Ford

raised Ms workers' salaries so tl^y could
buy Ford cars. These days the executives

raise their own salaries and fire the

workers. Who do lhey think will.be able

to buy and ran a car — robots?

RICHARD FREMANTLE.
Florence.

Homosexuals’ Worth .

Regarding “Witches and Homosex-
uals" (Loner. June 3):

Well done, Leslie Schenk! Your letter

reminds us of facts about homosexuals
that should be obvious to dL They are
talented, reliable, tolerant and enthusi-

astic. In my experience in the air wars
over Europe, Korea, Vietnam and in the
Cold War, as a jet bomber pilot and
commander, their performance has been
flawless. In spite of discrimination, ridi-

cule and harassment their contribution

is probably greater than that of all oth-

ers combined. The military gets their

services cheap.

CHARLES H. MIXON.
Lieutenant Colonel,

U.S. Air Force (retired).

London.

On U.S. Health Reform
Regarding “Focusing Like a Laser on

Medical Costs" (Opinion. Mmr 12):

I also underwentmedkal treatment to

avert retinal detachment, not in France

but in Britain, where for 24 years I have

been registered with the National

Health Service, and as a result my treat-

ment didn't cost me a penny.

I can’t imagine my native United
States ever going for so “socialistic" a
medical-coverage plan as the conqwe-

hensvc British version, but surd)- the

day has to come when it will accept a

more palatable variant, like the Canadi-

an. French or German model

JACK PITMAN.
T/mdon

The French health-care system does

offer an overall level of high quality and
broad coverage. It certamly provides

more care torture of hs citizens than docs

the UJSl system. But it is neither cheap

nor sdf-suffkaem. It all but encourages

overuse. Hospital stays are mnefa longer

than in the United States, and the num-
ber of pharmacies reflects the heavy reli-

ance on prescription drags.

Out-of-pocket costs are much lower

than in (be Uniled States, but this is only

part of the financial picture.An inventive

range of high taxes mid soda! charges is

supposed to pay for the system; for those

of us who foot die bin, French medical

care does not come cheap.

It is all too true that the American
health-care system needs overhaul and it

is shameful thatwehavefor so longbeen
the only industrialized country m the

world without some form of basic cover-

age. But Americans would be better off

looking to the French for what to avoid,

not what to imitate.

BONITA W. PINKHAM.
St Gennain-en-Laye, France

The American physician, after obtain-

ing his bachelor’s degree, spends an addi-

tional right years, on die average, under-

going medical education and internship.

American medical technology leads the

world in virtually aD kinds of medical

science The work! of medicine tends to

come to the United Stales to observe and

N EW YORK — Several airlines

have alienated — that is. further

alienated — important passengers by
banning the use of laptop computers for

pan of any Flight.

The airlines say pilots have com-
plained that their navigational instru-

ments have been inexplicably disrupted

ME.4NVHRE
at tiroes. A Federal Aviauon Adminis-
tration study didn't turn up any evi-

dence confirming the suspicion, but the

airlines say they want to he safe.

As a frequently unhappy fCer I want
to be safe too. but Ed like to offer other

explanations for thissupposed radio fre-

quency interference.

At the root of the problem is bad
vibes. They will disturb equipment every

time—and there is no place where more
of them are set in motion than on a
commercial airplane.

A certain level of bad vibes is created

study American laboratories. US. medi-
cal research is second to none:

Introducing socialized medicine in the

United Stales as proposed by the Clinton

administration would be unwise; costs

for health care would skyrocket

HERBERT JOHNSON.
Cannes.

Extend Card Coverage

Regarding the report "American Ex-
press Acts To Open Airlines Plan To All

Its Cardholders" (June 11):

The action to be taken by American
Express to end the anomaly that ex-

dudes cardholders outside the United

States from its Membership Miles pro-

gram is commendable.
But another American Express bene-

fit yet to be addressed is the Collision

Damage Waiver for car rentals within

the United States, when rented with

American Express cards. Like several

other credit cards, American Express

provides coQision-damage coverage, but

only with dollar cards serviced from the

United Stales. Stateside cards are issued

only to customers permanently resident

there. Consequently, when traveling

within the United States, whether for

business or pleasure, international dol-

lar cardholders are excluded from the

Collision Damage Waiver benefit

Since American Express has acknowl-

edged and is in the process of correcting

the inequity regarding the Membership
Miles program,let usnopethisconsider-
ation w31 also be extended to the similar

inequity concerning collision-damage

coverage for car rentals.

R. MAXWELL FISH.
Sevran, France.

assoon as a passenger looks for a place to

put a coat in the overhead compartment.

For some time, major manufacturers

have delivered ocw aircraft with thecoc^

panmenu pro-filled. Even when you are

one of the fust passengers on board, there

is no room left above the seats.

The disturbance never occurred be-

fore airlines started[projecting commer-

cials on the cabin’s TV screen before the

movie. Commercials have a negative ef-

fect on our psyches and those effects

produce high levels of bad vibes.

Flight attendants inadvertently pro-

duce bad vibes. They do this with their

speaking style, which puts passengers*
teeth on edge, and by condescending

announcements that give undue empha-

sis to small words and inflate them.

“Fasten your seat belts" would be

adequate for a planeload of people who
have already fastened them. Instead ,

the attendant says. “We do ask that you

make certain your seat belts are securely

fastened." Just plain “fastened" isn't

safe enough.

The pitiblem of bad vibes is exacer-

bated when an attendant announces, “If

there is anything we can do to make your
flight more enjoyable, please don’t hesi-

tate to ask os."

The flight is in no way enjoyable, and

everyone knows that the attendants are

so busy you couldn't get their attention

with a boat book if you needed the

Heimlich maneuver.

Pilots are part of the problem. When a

to a laptop computer, he does not wish

lobe reminded that the Grand Canyon
can be seen on the right.

There is no test Tor the bad-vibes

equivalent of the Richter scale, but when
we are loaded on the aircraft and trun-

dled out on the runway before the pflot

announces what be has known aU along— “departure win be delayed 45 min-
utes" — the navigational-influencing

vibes on board must exceed the Richter

equivalent of 7.

It is no help when an hour later— 10

minutes before the take-off— the pflot

thanks us for our patience. Fury, not

patience, is what wcie been feeling, and
the gratuitous “thank you” grates naves.

There is a noticeable increase in the

bad-vibeslevd when passengers whoare
using laptops, with the hdp of natural

light coming in the windows, are asked

to puD down their shades because the

movie — with an possibly interesting

elements edited out— is about to begin.

The use of a laptop computer is one of

the few things that makes a long flight

bearable. Before the airlines ban them
altogether, 1 implore them to lode into

the many sources of interference that

seem to have escaped their attention.

The writer is a commentator on die

CBS-TVproffvm "60 Minutes. " Hecon-

tributedthisviewto TheNew York Times.

Political turmoil inJapan

Bitter trade dispute over steel

Chinese - British talks on Hong Kong
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An Inside Look at the Queen’s Digs
By John Russell
Sew York Times Service

L
ONDON— London this summer

has not been short of hot tickets.

But the teal sizzler is a ticket for

any one of the days in August and

September on which part of the interior of

Buckingham Palace will for the first time be

open to a paying public.

This event, which begins on Aug. 7 and

runs for eight weeks, has already taken rank

in the history of tourism as a major fust.

Within hours of the announcement, Buck-

ingham Palace became the No. 1 attraction

in Britain for visitors from abroad.

Tickets have the magical properties of

fairy gold. Buckingham Palace is both a

private house and a workplace in which a

great many people have a great deal to do.

But the least that can be said is that visitors

will not be shortchanged. (A ticket costs

about $12.50; the money will go toward the

renovation of Windsor Castle after its recent

disastrous fire.)

Many a traveled visitor may go to Buck-

ingham Palace this summer in hopes of rind-

ing something akin to what Henry James

found in the Galerie d'Apollon in the Lou-

vre: “a general sense of glory. The glory

meant ever so many things at once — not

only beauty and art and supreme design, but

history and fame and power, the world

raised to the richest and noblest expression."

As to that, “beauty and an and supreme
design" will be there in abundance, thanks to

the royal patrons and collectors who bought

with an unusual discernment ax a time when
the best pictures, the best furniture and the

pick of the decorative arts were theirs for the

asking.

Since the rime of King Charles L more than

350 years ago. there have been kings and

queens of England who were major connois-

seurs, along with others whose interests lay

elsewhere. More often than not. they aimed
rather to please themselves than to impress.

But unlike the Galerie d’ApoUon, the inte-

rior of Buckingham Palace does not make a

single statement. On the contrary, its state

rooms are remarkable for their persistent

and memorable heterogeneity.

This is a house that has lived several lives,

been worked over repeatedly and undergone

monumental enlargements. In the early years

of the 18th century, it was the prettiest small

country house in a stiD countrified London. It

was passionately loved, first by the Duke of

Buckingham, whose name it bears, and later

by Queen Charlotte, the wife of King George

I1L who had been given it by her new young

husband to do as she liked.

For Buckingham it was all roses, jasmine,

fine books, nightingales in song and a niche,

just 15 feet (4.5 meters) wide, in which a buffet

dinner could be served. Affairs of stale did

not trespass upon it in Queen Charlotte’s

rime, when Joseph Haydn made music,

Thomas Gainsborough and Johann Zoffany

were the preferred painters, and the best ac-

tors and actresses of the day were made wel-

come. (Meanwhile. Dr. Johnson was sum-

moned to George Ill’s Octagon Library.)

Echoes remain, here and there, of the days

when the house existed more to seduce than to

stun. When Queen Victoria came to live there

after her accession, she at first kept official-

dom at bay, asking only for more room for her

ever-growing family. But ceremonial demands

mounted, year by year, and by the 1850s it

had come' to seem absurd that the Queen

Empress should receive official guests in what

was still, in essence, a country house.

In 1853 an architect called Sir James Pen-

nethome was asked to put that to rights. He

had neither the finesse nor the vivacity of

Joseph Nash, the longtime favorite of

George IV, but he did his best.

Meanwhile, the palace is the product, in

one way or another, of a long sequence of

patrons, collectors and architects, each one

of whom left a distinctive mark,

There was George ILL, who at the age of 23

bought Buckingham House, as it was then

called. He had inherited wonderful paintings

from his father, Frederick Prince of Wales.

The founder in effect of both the British

Museum library and the Royal Academy of

Arts, he also collected prims, drawings,

mathematical instruments, clocks, watches

and furniture in a discerning, unshowy way.

His son, the future George IV. was a com-

pletely different, not to say antithetical, char-

acter. There was nothing unshowy about his

tastes. He lived for building, for furnishing

and refurnishing, and for collecting. He was

fickle and feckless, but he had just about the

best taste in Europe. For more than 40 years

Calling all buckaroos! It doesn't

matter if you live in a city of 6 million

people, you. too. can be a cowboy for a

day (or more) and "Ride with the Rock

Creek Gang on the 1 800s Period Cattle

Drive. . . . live the legendary COWBOY
LIFE, riding herd all day, enjoying

chuckwagon grub, clear blue skies, the

wide open spaces, campfires and

peaceful nights under a canopy of stars."

.And if you’ve stumbled this far

through the cliches, write to High Island

Ranch and Cattle Co. in Hamilton

Dome. Wyoming S2427 for more details

on The West You Never Won.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

( 1783-182$) he made and remade his London

headquarters, Carlton House, into a depart-

ment of wonderland- Much of what he assem-

bled there is now in Buckingham Palace
When working on Cariton House, he ran

through five distinguished architects. When

decorating it, he racked up tradesmen’s bills

to the equivalent of SI million in today’s

money, all of them unpaid when he died.

Relentless in whatever took his fancy, he

delighted in everything from 24 salt cellars by

PauiStoiT to a Polynesian ironstone war dub.

When colonel of a regiment of hussars, hehad

their uniforms trimmed with leopard skin.

Yet this was also the man of finejudgment

who bought the best of Rembrandt, the best

of Rubens, and the best of George Stubbs

and Sir Thomas Lawrence. He had the best

French and English furniture, the best silver,

the best docks and the best sporting guns

from all over.

WHEN Queen Victoria and her

German consort. Prince Albert,

settled into the palace, the col-

lections took a new tack. Early

Italian, paintings and German paintings by

Hans Baldung Grien, Lucas Cranach and
others were acquired, as was in time the work
of contemporary English painters. Learned

and exact in all things. Prince Albert saw to

it that even the famous costume ball of May
1842, with its 2,000 guests, bad its scholarly

side.

Bowered at the rime in domestic bliss, and

delighting in the kind of party that was re-

corded by Engine I ami m bos “State Ball,

Buckingham Palace" of 1848, Queen Victoria-

loved Buckingham Palace as it was, but after

the interventions of Pennethome and his suc-

cessors, much of the original and long-pre-

served intimacy of the bouse was lost.

It ran, however, be glimpsed here and
there to this day. As the architectural histori-

an John Harris once pointed out, the Green
Drawing Room is “really the thinly clothed

bones of Queen Charlotte's saloon and, be-

fore her time, of the Duke of Buckingham’s."

In the State Dining Room the massed
family portraits make a dynastic rather than

an aesthetic statement, and one that became
more and more pertinent as Queen Victoria’s

children and grandchildren allied themselves

in marriage to the royal families of Russia,

Germany, Greece. Denmark and Romania.
It is, naturally enough, in the Picture Gal-

lery that the long history of English connois-

seurship finds full expression. The gallery

itself now dates essentially from 1914, tire

date at which itwas last done over, and it has

a certain stiffness. This is contradictory to

the general air of Buckingham Palace, in

which styles and periods are allowed to mix
and mate. Of the deadness that so often

characterizes a great European palace that is

no longer lived m, there is never a trace.

HOTELS ACCOMMODATION

P4LACE
HOTEL SI -MORITZ

Opens (or vou )une 26 \ 1993.

SAINT-MARTIN - CARIBBEAN

SUPERB VILLAS TO RENT
For a charming vacation with pool,

domestics, and cook it desired. American comfort.

For further Information and reservations

CARIMO SAINT-MARTIN
Tel.: 590.87.57.58. Fax: 590.87.71.88.

502 PARK AVE - New York, N.Y. 1 0022

Manhattan’s premier - All Suite Hotel

on New York’s most Fashionable Avenue.

Only can offer the unbeatable

combination of location, spacious suites, and Rites

that will entice you to return often to New York.

Summer Rates available until September 7

S149 - 1 Bedroom Suites S2S0 - 2 Bedroom Suites

Corporate and Monthly rates are available upon request

Reservations and Information

Tdcakmc 1 - ZI2 - 06 - 0508 Fn Number I - 212 - 755 - 3779

ST. TROPEZ
LUXURIOUS VILLA
Set in wonderful (winds
5 imnstom ihe cento of

SiTtopK Sta r M. piotS
iennis caufi .’.hid r wee &
did New routable to 2 ais

Iriii in August.

UWliKI

International Chapters
lor this and tfhei beiwifol

properties on ihe Cdte d'Azur

Tel.: UK 071 722 0772
Fan: UK 071 722 *I40__

TRAVEL FOR
KNOWLEDGE

MONTPELLIER
MEDITERRANEE

S49-A-DAY
incL inieoBie FRENCH course.

Beach aanimj, fkM trips.

Conferences & emine fames
Ammanlybrion and full board,Gt£
Uitwanire nr with French family

lux. irarmTcujuELretfCAE
BJ>. 50J2 H0J2 MoiipeEer Fnmce

icL ey.nn.r - f«c 47.79.1 sjj

TUSCANY,RH«AISSANCE VH1A>i
breatfitaang counlryscfa: 6 twefroone,

4 bathrooms, 2 doing rooms, 2 kina
rooms, gamesroom, gardens, pooL 40
minutes Barence/Sana Avaloble

TUSCANY, LOVELY STONE farm-

house, with panortsic dews. 2 double
bedrooms, tring/dning roam. K#dwn,
heating. 40 muta Romme/Sena
AvoiSle afl yew. CJ {39-55}

PARIS & SUBURBS

PH5TWKX5 MOORING IN RAMS,
Port do Chanpj Bysea, High etas

dip fined to win, 120 sans, ber-snp Tinea io inm-tn, \A1 jam. bar-

hiu kWmKfcwp, 3 aim mth
wnsh room, I barroom, 2 terraces,

garden, pcefesg. I week-2 months
FULGOQ/wk. Abo nndtar bod fan rent

or for sole fl) 45 62 07 77

PHILIPPINES

Going to cultural aid culimrv Amsterdam? Soy at the dtyls smallest

awl man intimate Injury 5-sor Garden Hold with us faipoos

restaurant De Kersanuin (Cherry Orchard 1. Uniquely located within

wail] rig .fimnn. of the mam museums tnd shopping Streets.

A Gourmet Break DfL 225JX) p.p.

gastronomic dinner, overnight stay and breakfast extra night DfL 95,00

*>ef- Valid June,July and August 1993

THE GARDEN HOTEL
DiBStflxrfplantwai 7, 1077 Q] AMSTERDAM
IcL: (31)206642121 Fu:(Ml20fi7WJ56

Half Moon

MONTEGO HAY.

JAMAICA

COOKERY IBSONS 4 TOUHAM
VISIT M THE WART Of THE LOIRE
VAllEY CASTLES. ijtorm* Rochetoou.

e*ehrf at the Ufa, offers to you 6 dnp
far F6.900. ^ Ik-

tor & am Contact Teh (33

47967047. Ft* 47 9* 57 36. U Caste)

de Bioy et Moms, F-37IJQ Breheraotf.

ROME. HOTR VICTORIA
moderate rows, lestowant. oertrd,

HOLIDAY RENTALS

CARIBBEAN

ST.BARTH&EMY, F.WJ— OVER 200
PRIVATE VACATION VILAS - beach-

hont to Mkfcfe with pooh. CV» agents

have i repeated at vdas penonaly.
For reservations on 9. Bart. St Ma-
tin, ArraJIa, Barbados, Mastaue, the

Wron Uareb - Cal WMCO/SB-
AETH Ui [401 1849-80 1 2/lax 847-

4290, from FRANCE 05 » 16 20

ENCLAhC 080089-8318.

FRENCH PROVINCES

CAPFHRAT
3 WAS FCPR&tT IN JULY-

AUGUST- SEPTEMBER

AGENCE BWSTOl • BEAULIEU
Tel [33} 93 01 00 86 Fa, 93 01 4045

Wide sdecoon efvBht
aid apartments hr sale m

SroiAsu - Cap Ferret Cap d'Ai

TROCADHO
VIEW OVER MRS -EXCB>nONAt
IS An Rat + 140 sqm terrace.

FOR AUGUST F50l900
rm (1[ 42 B9 7/ 79 Fn 42W 12 68

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ADVENTURE VOYAGES
WOHDWfflK

An irtamotonal crew sab From Jmsi
to Hong Kona through the boutfi Chna
Seas, Bomeo & return 1ST ft. tdl ship

KAtSEL Join for a mnk or a month.

Hands on std Ironing. Abo inque
Icebreaker Lajeritiora m the Arctic Mas
Sunna GrossAid, North Paid S
Anoretic (Winer W94L Soing

admatures & custom your chortera.

Medtarraneav Caribbean, South

Pocilic, etc.

Green VOYAGES Inc
1709 flridowwr. Saaofas, CA 94M5

USA Fhont 415/332-4481

FAX: 415/3377460

HOTELS

LEBANON

HOTEL At BUSTAN. East of BmL
5 am de Lwb. Exccrtgnal baton,
security, comfort, fre cuone. conven-

tions, business services. sataWe TV,

18 nin. iransfa from arpor free.

fan (1-2124781391 (33-11 49BSH
Meaner UTHi Iml Worldwide

BUTTBWEUTS INDIAN Rgdwqy Tour.
Jam Die sngd rrdwey asreian ond
erwy the real Indd 20727 days from
SI ZOO. Bwton Raima Driffield Y025
Oft Tel England ®2g} 470230

IBIZA
HOTH ROYAL PLAZA Vr
4 stqr hotel with dehae ocoommodabon.
Air m dtmnmg. Large solwwa on the

roof vwth momificait mmvs gmr the

CXd Town andwma. Moderate rata.

Tel (34) 71-310000 Far (34)71 -31 4095

TO RENT 9i

APAXtSSITS in new thda.
Large hvmg room, diimg loom,

3 braoont. 3 bmhtooms. terroee.

sauna and twated swimrruog pool.

T* (33) 50 S3 77 67

%
In the most botaitiM pan of France

Lurunous char octet houses
Heated Pooh Terras (dy*e seitns

4 rue Andre Liorstr.. 24200 Sadat, France
Teh (33) 53 29 64 64. Far: 53 29 16 16

NEAR A1X Bi PROVENCE 20 bs sea
loge estate with ISM^M pod: Man
trace on 1 level with terrace, huge
Swig. 3 bedrooms. 2 batfrooms.

ecpipped tahen. TV phone + guest

House: Thctasso barb, pool home. BBQ.
summer house. Litihen, bedroom,

shower 6<ar Farferg. August: F35DQQ

a F18JX30 tartivght. Seph F25JKJ0 or

F13LOOO forSrfii. TA PA85 Q3-l|

39 IB 23 5B orTdr 03-1) 30 82(^1)

HE DE RE, SOUTH ATLANTIC COAST,
twice sleeps 6/8, StfltMBSI 6 - 3Q.

Tel ParTiSl) 42 22 15 89 eves

CAP O’ANTIBES
U9iqi« ! 6 bedwms, swnrang poof,

wel situated mar the prestigious

beadles of La Garoupe.

GffUNTSNATIONAL
Teh p?93 34 05 76 Fa* 93 34 U23

,
VTllA PORTS ST. TROPEZ

July to September, frweeldy or monthly

Modi*. 3 bedrooms, 3 batteoonB.
Emg room, large garden with pool

SF 20,000 pa month.

Tefcf4l-2« 617 4922 or (41-21) 728 5392

HOUYWOOO on DM COTE D'AZUR
Uurae via between Monaco 8i No.
800 sqm Evmg space, hige entertan-
ment areee,privote bench, 2 swimming
pooh. Brochure on request. August:

FWOjOOO. Other propositions avalable.

TeL 93 9? S3 96. fan 93 68 tf 71
CAP FBKAT - FRANCE FOR RENT
targe and beautiful vfc, 2 Suing

rooms. 7 bedrooms. 6 baits. Sea
view. Very a±u Jtdyr F11DJX1Q.

August: FI20.000. Ihe 2 mcmti»
FroJOO. Tek t331 93 76 03 28.

VBTf CLOSE ST IMPS Atom* de
CogoFn, 4-roam flat, 100 sqjn, with

wScImOMH 'a^LRT^^S
»147 63 58 79or44 70 79 00

jAVEA-psovma of aucanie
Sfedli F15fflXV15
days or FYSQJXIQ/moMh. nos, gfl

modem convenience;, 4, 5 or 7 bed-
room} with both06m, pmotai tn»

CA 1 hour from Son
nuLseo, Momeray. Unary httop
bouse, private, ocean views 5 bmm«
to beadteL Swteoter orfy. $6000.
T* 408/459-w20iSa

Royal Caikcnae

ST-ROFEZ. Chomwig vRfa, 6/7 per-

sons. pooL Vary quiet. Garden, hh.
TeL Befraum |gJ| 248 31 67

PORT GBMAUD gu> Si Trapez. 4 bed
houSe, deeps 6 mooring for 40ft boat
F4.006f840Q *fc-Tet 33-1-3052 1447

GREAT BRITAIN

BB.GRAVIA Luxury 2 bed flat, to w-
dvme with fewv in Gdfonaa 1 I

mortn Juiy-Sapt. To UK 71 730 B89I.

Fax 71 Ml 4445. Ms agendas

GREECE

HYDRA ISLAND. Typed hydo house,

2 bedrooms, 2 terraces, cod tatchen,

tried quiet axnle, from end of Au-

gust. TeL p0| Zft CTS2

IRELAND

CO. CORK Spadma sea front mi-
daneej 11 bra, 3 bathrooms nc. HdF
hour drive to dty. 7 day nenimgm
gnap booking. Tel UK 71 631 4704.

A Window on Shopping in Tokyo
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

T OKYO—Itmay not be thecheap-
est place to shop, butjust looking

in this city is a feast for the eyes.

Department store merchandise in

the West often has all the style of a garage

sale. In Japan, the famous depatos on the

Ginza (Tokyo's Fifth Avenue) offer elegant

displays and delicate gift wrappings worthy
of the international status names they are

peddling at in-store boutiques.

On other floors, approximations to these

designer goods are offered at lower prices:

wallets with indeterminate logos or printed

scarves resembling famous brands. Mitsuko-
shi currently has the ultimate in ghastlygifts:

a patent leather quilted golf bag tricked out

with chain decoration 4 la Chanel)
When shopping in Tokyo, it makes sense

to go native. All stores have kimono fabrics

and related products which can serve as

bathrobes. Often simple household objects

are charming: washcloths with cherry blos-

som prints; aprons in tucked cotton; decora-
tive boxes to hold sewing kits. At MatsuZa-
kaya, a trip to the rooftop (where there is an
open-air snack bar) means a garden depart-

ment offering a miniature forest of bonsai

trees with their gnarled branches and spiky
needles. (But they may cost you as much as

the wedding gifts that the Japanese buy from
their favorite Tiffany store and you need to

check if you can get growing plants past

customs).

ShoppinginTokyo is not about center city

versus downtown, but a series of satellite

areas to explore. Aoyama is a zone of its

own, but it corresponds roughly to Madison
Avenue; with international designer name
stores and fashionable folk out shopping,

especially on weekends. Starting from the

store of Hanae Mori, where patterned

scarves flutter in the windows like ner signa-

ture butterfly motif, you can visit the snail

underground antiques arcade: mostlyexpen-
sive pieces from Europe, but with the occa-

sional ivory box with painted Japanese lady

or the elaborate hair comb she would once

have wore.

O N Qmote Saodo leading off the

Aoyama crossroads, the fashion

conscious should visit the three

temples of Japanese style: the

monochromatic shops and original clothes

of Commc des Garmons, Yohji Yamamoto
and Issey Miyake— all expensive, yet up to

one third cheaper than their prices in Europe
or the United States, and with a much wider

selection. Issey Miyake's Heats Please, de-

voted to pleated separates in mouth-water-

ing colors, is relatively inexpensive. The
street also has measwear shops for unstruc-

tured modem dothes.

HKpper shoppers might take a different

route: branching off from theAoyama cross-

roads are streets with stores such as Paul
Smith menswear from England or Agnfas B
casualwear from France, displayed in a way
to make you think afresh about familiar

labels. Here too are shops catering to differ-

ent facets ofmodem Japanese fashion: natu-
ral ecologically inspired colors and fabrics at

45 RPM; stares filled with Ameriam-style
sportwear; monpduoraatic '^incally Japa-

nese shops lor homewares; Tokyo Do with

kitsch objects pwd. Jonky dubwear designed

for wild nightlife in Juhana’s disco.

After exploring the bad: streets, where the

small, square booses give that elusive sense

ofJapan, you willemergeintothe busymain
street of Shibuya, where both the shops and
the crowds are entertaining.The Seabu store

.

is divided into three categories for its young
clientele: music, clothing and homewares
under the name Loft. Pexhaps becausespace
is at such a premium in Japan, a dear, dean,
uncluttered lode runs right through objects

for the home at all price ranges. Stationery

and tableware should provide those S10-S20
gifts that are tough to find in Tokyo.

For young modem style, it might be worth
taking a trip to Shinjuku, where the Isetan

store has young and tjvdy fashions. The
small store of New York's Barneys also has

m^foyereefshapes and^Iean coloro^

Japan’s tradition is for two dimensional
clothing that takes its interest from fabrics.

Intriguing textiles axe buried at Nuno, (Japa-
nese for 'fabric') in the basement of the Axis
building in Roppougi—which is known for
its restaurants, bars and nightlife rather than

shopping. At Nuno you find fabrics with the
dry surfaces of wood grain, scratchy ethnic
weaves, rayons with a liquid fecL These
lengths of fabric, some made into scarves
and wraps at around 5100, offer the csseneg
of Japan: tradition updated in a modem
way. a
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Life Wttti BKHcoy

Directed by James Lapine.

as.

The lullaby of Broadway wafts

through “Ufe With Mikey," ele-

vating thisfWs pat premise to a

more sophisticated realm.

Though it has the setup of a

sitcom, it also has the director

James Lapine, who brings with

him a theatrical sparkle. The

dm is enhveoed by Broadway
ramwn and humorous audition

scenes, touches dial come more
naturally to Lapine than the sio-

iy*s hackneyed dements do. The

breezy, lightweight “life with

Mikey" would have benefited

from much more of the same.

This film's not-so-seoet weapon

is Michael J. Fax. who works

tirdesdy to keep the comedy
afloat even when its sentimental

side begins to show. Fox plays

Mkfaad Chapman, a former

child star whose gleay days live

mostly in his memory, though he

is occasionally invited to bdp
open a fast-food restaurant in

boner of his television past *1

ahtyof the whole scene,” he says

unconvincingly, to eqdam Tray

his perforating career skidded to

a hair. Tm an agent now." Mi-

chad and his brother, Ed (the

irresistible Nathan Lane), han-

dle a roster of would-be child

starswhoproridefrequentdoses
of comic refief. The utird wheel

at the talent agency is Geeoa.

Briganti, played by Cyudi
Lauper as thekind ofgum-chew-

ing gal Friday who brings back
countless show-biz sagas gone
by-

. (Janet Maskn, NYT)

Magnificat

Directed by Pupi AvatL Italy.

Just your average, everyday,
lighthearted romp through the
fitfdoms. monasteries and dark

. superstitions off medieval Italy.

Judging from the scope and set-

ting, Proi Avai probably in-

tended this film to be his master-
piece. Instead, aside from afew
isolated momems, “Magnificat"
provides tittle that is memorable.
Lacking both plot and protago-
nists, it drifts directionless from
one inconclusive episode to an-
other: An executioner instructs

bis newly enlisted apprentice; a

young giri is sold by her family
t© the nearby monastery in ex-

three bastard sons, Avati and his

{•
rcy hare obviously done their

“P
n3ew°fk in medieval studies;
best parts of “Magnificat”

fre the period costumes, cus-

.

tons and shibboleths.And there
are mere than enough dramatic
Jfreetus tohavegeoeratedavia-
rap wimm m tv »

JKmm

"tom*?.

jy, Avan is undone by his own xv . '»

amburat The fond, modestly
“candamg camera eye that he

. j- ; -J *

- X 'tiiinuujt xu 1113 UAAtW"
reres^ loses its ararmc^ when

the Midde Aasi The
J^lt is a fihn as flat asaxwdy

rotnanesque mosaic floor,
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^OPERATION WANDER-
! INGSOUL

By Richard Powers. 552 pages.
$23. Morrow.

Reviewed by Bruce Bawer

I
F by. some measures Richard
Ptrarais thenwstgM Amer-

ican novdSst ofMs generation, he is
also one of the most unjustly ne-
gated. Ibongb reviewers have
been praising him fervently ever
since the 1985 appearance of his
fipt.novd, “Three Farmerson thrir

Way to a Dance,** and though his
third novel, "The Gold Bug Varia-
tions,” was Dominated for a Na-
tional Book Critics Circle Award

• aland named Tone magazine’s 1991
^book of the year, the 35-year-old
Powers has yet to win the wide
readership he deserves.

There’s no mystery why this is

so. Powers’s novels are mEns*n£.
even exhflarating ahnnq every
sentence invites to pause mwt
admire its tautness, rhythm and
wit, and to marvd at Ptwtxs’s ex-

connections and making fanriKar
points in fresh ways.

Yet these books cart also, fa
many readers, be extremely
daling. His prose swarms with ref-

aiterences, often dBptical or punning
'or both, to obscure historical
events, artworks, scientific princi-

ples, theological concepts and out-

dated pop-culmre figures; if cm one
page he discourses learnedly on
Anglican choir music, on the mat
he may move on to the Hanseatic
League or the "NBC triad” (the

three magical notes that used to
identify the network) or Burke (ei-

ther Edmund or Bflhe). His bodes
maybe masterpieoes; if so, they are
baby-boom masterpieces in winch
James Joyce meets Douglas
(“Shampoo Planet”)Conpiaoa
MTV meets MIT.

Thoughsomewhat more accessi-

ble than its predecessors, Powers’s

fourth novel, “Operation Wander-

,

ing Soul,” represents another bra-
ir vara dismay of Ms dazzling talent.

Its hero is Richard Kraft, 33, a
surgical resident in Los Angeles,

known here as Angel City. As-
signed to a public hospital's pediat-

rics ward, Kraft becomes intimate-

ly involved with a child therapist.

I^jfa Emera v*o soon learns that
Kraft is himself an “emotional lep-

®T dttperalely in need of thertow
Kraft bears the scars of childhood
trauma, of current overwork and of
steer helplessness in the race of his
patients’ misery.

Among those patients are Nico-
teo, a bay with progeria (a rare
j®tte disorder characterized by
^omture aging), ami Joy, an Asian
gin who came to (he United States
as a “boat person" only to sustain a
^threatening kg infection. Both
suffer tmibly’, both are also im-
probably precoekxis, self-possessed

and brave. Nor are (hey the otity
smart, suffering children here: for
various chapters leave Kraft and his
charges behind to focus nwraad
such historical events as the Chil-
dren’s Crusade and the evacuation
of London schoolchildren during
the Blitz. linking ttvo- nwiai^
with Kraft’s stay is the notion that
we are all youngsters dreaming cf
Never-Never Land.

“Operation Wandering Seal"
might be described as sophistica-
tion's tribute to innocence. Yet
(herd's a paradox: even as the
prose’s intellectual sophistication
seems to imply that maturity is a
great and good thing

, the narrative
explicitly celebrates juvemhty and
suggests an equation between
adulthood and moral •corruption.

While this novd plainly to
make a weighty moral point, h of-
ten seems a dance of death whose
morally probJematkomposeis less

to pander the anguish of innocents
than to show off Powers's fancy
footwork.

Indeed, Powers’s raiufen aspi-
ration to plumbAmerica’smeaning peer ofEternity," wrote
(thebook begins—where else?— Washington Past

Some European Restaurants Thrive in Crisis
«n the open road, with echoes By Susan KeseknJco CoU
aplenty of Whitman, Kerouac,
Paul Anster. Don DeLiho and Up-
dike’s “Rabbit" novels) yields vir-

ility nothing but glib, predictable
digs about Reeboks, Slurpees,
Mars bars, multiplexes, fast food,
sound bites and an American
dream of “VCRs for aR"
To Powers. America —a “flag-

waving, faBen-lanrd country on
whom God once shed His grace
like a rattler sheds his skin" —
would seem to be defined only by
the uglier aspectsof capitalism,and
theNew World Orderdefined only
by a stateside hist for the “Three
hundred fifty nriQiou free-market
consumers" of (he former Soviet
bloc. The disdain far America ex-
pressed here is, in fact, so simple-
mindedly conceived and arrogantly
expressed that it weakens the book
appreciably.

Yet what beauty there is in this

book! There are paragraphs that
readers win want to retnrn to again
and again— one, for example, re-

counting the piteous fare of the
participants in the Children's Cru-
sade. and another rietingairog tire

thoughts inspired in a Blitz-racked~ ”
'

i
schoolteacher by awonder-

L
ONDON — lire expense account

may be slashed, and the bank may
be calling in tire mortgage, but if

the thriving business at many Eu-

ropean restaurants is any iadharion. food

lovers are not exactly siting home and cry-

ing in ifadr beent-

In England, France, and Germany, where

gating establishments are said to have bees

especially band hitby the recession, thosedm
have been quick to respond to tightened belts

have tax only survived, but have managed to

lure thecustomerwhom^jla otherwise think a
good meal was beyond hs means,

“Throughout Europe." says Geoffrey Gc-
lardi, managing director of the Lanesbor-

otigh Hotel in London, "it’s almost to the
point where people are embarrassed to be
seen dining in what used to be known as the

moil expensive restaurant in town. In these
recessionary times it’s seen as vulgar to be
spending money ou that sot of dung." Ge-
lardi speaks from experience: He has wit-

nessed a resurgence of business at his hotel’s

lavish dmingroom since it scaled hack prices
and lightened the

Likewise, Paris’s Ritz Hotel, while weath-
ering the recession with perhaps mere ease

than oihffs. has still lease ;i necessary to

meet calomels’ subtle demands for

“lighter" meals. “People still want to have
the best so^cc." scys hotei president Frank
Klein, "bu: at the same time they think twice

before they spend”
The hotel’s Espaden rcst.-UT.in: has re-

sponded by both revamping and introducing

a fixed price menu at *£ L-ana (about $60)

for lunch. “Eight or five years ago, nobody
would have thengh: we would do it at the

Ritz,” he savs o: the menu, but since making
the change Kirin reports an increase in busi-

ness following a slump that began with the

Gulf War.
Not all restaurants adust to hard times,

however. Juies Verne a: the Eiffel Tower,fa
example, reports that a dinner reservation

still must be booked five to six weeks in

adv ance. And Le Rchtti a small restaurant

off the ChantpvEIysecs said to be frequent-
ed by the likes of Francois Mitterrand, re-

pom. that business is steady ax roughly 400
francs per bead.

The mood in Germany is a similar mix at

dispirited talk laced with stories of success.

Says Rita Sander, public relations director of

Bolin's Bristol-Hctt! Kempinslti, “restau-

rants are suffering, especially very expensive
restaurants ... 1 think many people code
fa themselves or gc to the restaurants at the

corner." Still, the Ksmpinslri has managed to

buck the trend with steady business at its

newly opened Grill and Hummer restaurant,

even at about 40 Deutsche marks (about

S23JO) per course.

Though a reported surge in tourism fol-

lowing the collapse of the Berlin Wall has

now subsided, the newly opened Opezn-
palate miw»m fKi». hwiii rf Fact

Berlin has had no problem attracting busi-

ness. Set in the historic home that served as

the dwelling fa the three daughter of the

king erf the House of HobenzoQeni, a 20
mOfion mark investment convened the site

into six caf£s and rcsunnmis.

I
N London, where thewads “economic

recovery" are » least being spoken

aloud.restauia!airsn»ortsignsofin>-

provement. “Themood is upoeat,” says

David narrrid, chief executive of the Restau-

rateurs Association of Great Britain. People
have gotten a bit fed up with the gloom:
“Spring has come," says Harold, and people

are saying “let’s ax leak have a meal out aid
enjoy ourselves."

The Savoy Group at Hotels and Restau-

rants repans that its establishments have in-

creased their covers enormously over the Iasi

few months, largely because it has been quick
to offer value fa money Special summer
promotions, such as the “888“mom {£8 fa a
twocourse meal) on offer in Augusta five at

its restaurants is representative of the steps

taken by the group throughout the recession,

as is its fixed price summermenu at£45 in the

Savoy’s River Restaurant.

An establishment ""mg and equitation is

sot always enough to ride out hard times,

however, and wdl known restaurants, such

as SmhoLanifs in London, have gone bust

before the latest editions of guidebooks hit

the shelves. But as with all stories of distress,

there are instances of others who have made
good m their wake
At The Eagle, an inconspicuous Bute Lon-

don City pub, business is so good the owners

fear potential customers may be frightened

off by hs popularity. Opening in early 1990.

corner Mated Bdben saw more than a

£400,000 turnover in his first year. A far cry

from the Ritz, customers tuck into their

saffron risouos served on mismatched plates

purchased from charity shops and rummage
sales, pay about £7JO per meal — in cash
and before the food is served — and then

dbow their way into the precious vacant

chair. The Eagle deliberately has rough
edges, says Belben. “In the ament climate,

people are put off by opulent surroundings.”

And as his lunchlime crowd continues to

swell he hardly needs to stress his pomL

Susan Keselenko CoU is a free-lance writer

living in London.

fulljqy choir whose “soaring, high,

head voces said what it was robe
alive, to be anything at alL" Ax its

best, one might say. Powers’s prose
itself soars Eke the most magnifi-
cent of chaos, memorably captur-
ing the moments of joy and an-

guish, barrenness and grace, rh*»

add up to life.

Talking Business? Watch Your Language
By Roger Collis

Imtnaaonal HeruU Tribune

Bruce Bawer, author of “The As-
msfor The

|
WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Michael Hurt****, undersecre-

tary fa the Middle East at the

Brush Foreign Office; is Twt/tin
g

Rebecca West’s “Black lamb and
Grey Falcon.”

‘it’s a very long and absorbing

tale of ajourney through Yugosla-

via in the *305, and it’s the best

bodefa someonewbo reallywants
to imdexstand the present prob-

lem.” (Miduud KaBenbtxh, IHT)
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By Alan Tiuscbtt

knockout team
eadedetefroe

6 in a victray for John Roberts,

GeorgeTomay, SaidBransteinand
August Boehm, all of New Yak
and Bob Sartorius ofNew Jersey.

Hie diagramed deal from the

third quarter was a turning point.

At bom tables Noth rave a]jump

preference to threedun at his sec-

ond turn, invitational hut not forc-

ing. In cme case. South cautiously

passed and made an overtack fa a
score of 130.In the other; as shown,

Boehm ventured three no-trump

and reached a tricky contract

West selected aheart Hs choice

erf the seven suggested a weak suit,

and East thought tins over after

winning with the ace and viewing

South’s jack. Confirming that suit

world have established a trick, but

would not have beaten die con-

tract The defenders would have

wound up with two dub tricks and
two heart tricks, and South would
have made three dub tricks and
two in each of the other suits.

So East shifted tothe spadejack,

and it might seem that tins doomed
the contract. South saw that it

would be a mistake to duck, for

could then revert to hearts.

The spade was taken with the

ace; and a dub was led. East wen
with theking and persevered with a
spade.

Again South could not afford to

hold tip, fa another spade lead

would have established West’s

queen while he had the chib ace as

an entry. Instead, South won and

led his remaining club. West won,

hut could not cash two spade

tricks: be had to choose between

low to his partner's ten, or

wishing the queen and establishing

Sooth’s eight

Sooth scored nine tricks, gained

ID imps, and resisted the tempta-
tion to announce, “I wouldn’t have
bid it without the eight of spades.

NORTH
64

984
.0 A K 10 8 2

Q 7 4 2

WEST EAST
Q752 J 10 9

99762 9 A 10 5 3
OJ53 OQ874
AS KB

SOUTH (D)
A K 8 3

9KQJ
09

J 10 9 53

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
South West North East
1 Pass 1 C- Pass
1 * Pass 3 Pass
3 N.T. Pass Pass Pass

West led the heart seven.

R ALPH Waldo Emerson’s counsel

ISO years ago that “No man
should travel until he has learned

the tengnage gf the country be
visits" is reflected in the current boom in

language learningfa business travelers. Ber-
litz, Europe’s largest school is said to have
doubled numbera of hs lessons since 1985.

The key to success, we ire told, is to do
business in the other person’s language But
unless you can really cope in a language, it is

usually best to save h fa social chat.

English, of course, is now accepted as

lingua franca fa business travelers in most
parts of the world. But forcing people to

speak it when they are not completely Quern
can l»Kf tf> iterinm mkiwulemandmg.

There was the case of a former German
chancellor who was presented to the queen
during a visit to Loooon. He had brushed up
his Englishfa the occasion. But when hewas
introduced to her be said. “Who are vou?"
instead of, “How are you?" She replied, “I
am the queen of England." That’s a true

stay.

A good compromise is fa both sides to

speak theirown language which may bring a

dialectical if not an entirely cultural meet-
ing of minds. Although it may be worth
remembering theold Goman adage that you
should sell in the other language and buy in

your own.

Fa most people this means speaking

through interpreters- But the abilitv to work
wefl with one is a technique, a skd inItself.

You have to make sure that your message is

well received in a cultural as well as a linguis-

tic sense.

“You have to be very careful about using

humor on formal occasions,” savs Peter Poo-

ley. a deputy director-general at the EC
Comnnsskm in Brussels. “If you make an
after-dinner speech in the U. K_ you’re

heavily criticized ifyou don't make ajoke; in

France you’ll be criticized if you do. They’ll

say, he’s a down, he’s a Hghtwdght, especial-

ly a politician. The British self-mocking hu-

mor is not understood.

“It can be quite disconcerting with simul-

taneous interpretation,” Podey says. “You
make a witty remark and thosepeople listen-

ing in Fngtkh laugh; then the French and

Italians laugh; then there’s a pause because

the Dutch and Germans are waiting fa the

verb at the end of the sentence before they

get it Meanwhile, you’re saying 'yes, but to

be serious I must make an important point.’

At which point the Germans will all burst

out laughing.”

The Japanese seem to have found a face-

saving solution to this contingency. The sto-

ry goes or the Japanese interpreter who said

Ht Freftni Iruthr

recently: “The American gentleman has now
Started' idling a joke. When he stops speak-
ing. please laugh and clap loudly or FD be in

trouble.”

Another solution when faced with strange

English from a normative speaker is to time

into the French translation a hit the musk
button on your Walkman.

Alas, this is not possible in face-to-face

meetings. Everything depends cm the skill of

the interpreter. Confusion generated by
faulty translation is less hilarious. Expens
recommend that both parties in a negotia-

tion bring their own people to interpret fa
important discussions. It’s convenient, but
dangerous, to rely on the borne side’s inter-

preter, who may unconsciously represent the

interest of his or her employer.

Keep sentences short and simple but avoid

oversimplifying — which may give an im-

pression that you're condescending— and
pause frequently. Avoid vague and imprecise

expressions; use visual aids; and look at the

person with whom you’re dealing—not the

IweteABadHT

interpreter; look out fa signs of confusion;

keep eye contact when culturally appropriate

fin the Far East it's sometimes interpreted as

aggressive a challenging behavior— only

the occasional glance into another person's

face is considered polite).

When it comes to the Far East, it’s not so

much “read my lips" as “read mymind." The
Japanese method of li««wng comprises a

repertoire of smiles, nods, and polite noises.

The idea is to -keep you talking, usually'

misinterpreted by Westerners as agreement.

If the Japanese have a reparation fa in-

scrutability, it is because they have devel-

oped ambiguity of expression to an art form.

They have delicate ways of voicing personal

opinions. The British invented circumlocu-

tion but the Japanese have brought it to

perfection. It’s not that they’re hypocritical

Bul they manifest quinlessenrial politeness,

which can mean they say “yes” when they

really mean “no."

The Japanese are concerned with saving

face and have developed a set of rules to

prevent things going wrong. So try to avoid

saving no or asking questions when the an-

swer might be no.

Closer to home, there are defective cog-

nates between languages like English and
French. The entente cordiale was injeopardy
when the French head office of its recently

acquired subsidiary in the United Kingdom
faxed: “We demand your latest profit fig-

ure ... " Demander in French means to

ask, not to demand.

Although we’re not yet able to tune in to

simultaneous interpreting at most business
meetings, there is a galaxy of palm-size elec-

tronic gizmos that offer Instant translations

on the road. Some; like Seiko’s Dr. Voice
(about S240) come with voice cards that
translate phrases both ways between Japa-
nese, English and other languages. (Check
pronunciation through the earphones.) The
Epson Tran Ex Cyber Translator (about
*S250) allows you to translate about 32,000
English words into Jap;inese by scanning
printed text. Fuji sells a simOai product,
while Canon’s wordtank (about $300) has a
range of applications fa translation from
several languages, such as English into Japa-
nese or Japanese into English.

Electronic Aids
Do invest in one ofthe compact, new
generation electronic translators. These
are more than dictionaries,

translating entire sentences. Some have
synthesized voice cards that speak
with a realistic accent in several

languages.

Hold the Jokes
Don’t use humor, metaphors,

analogies, or literary allusions that can
lead to culturalas well as linguistic

misunderstanding.

Pictures Talk
Do make use ofvisualaids—

a

picture can be worth a thousandwords.
And keepyoursentences shot and
simple.

Mrs an hntsrprstsr

Don’t rely on one interpreter

employedby the other side:He orshe
may subtly distortyour views. Both
parties shouldbring their own
interpreters to crucial negotiations.

TEE UTS GHEE
AUSTRIA

Cui.1#. r -

Vienna
Kunsthlstortsches Museum (tel:

521.77). To Sept 1: “Gold From
Kiev.” More than 170 masterpieces

dating trom the time of the Schyth-

^ans to the Chrtetjanizabon of the

’-Sj^raWaine.

June 26 to Sept 12: “Confronta-
-

tons.” More than 100 paintings,

sculptures, photographs and videos,

from the museum’s acquisitions

since 1990. _ .

MHTAM
London
British Museum (tefc323.B583)-Tp

Aug. 30: ‘Teoctiies From The East

Contenporary decorathw hangings

from Qtina. South and Southeast

Asia. ...
London CoBseum (tefc 836-31®1 )-

The Kirov BateL” June 29Jo Jidy

31: Performances by the Russian

from St

,atra - - - -

RThe Naflond Gallery (tel 839 33

Key wort® In French art, featuring

works by Charfln. Greuze, David,

GericfflJlt Delacroix and Coutiet.

Royal Opera House, Cwent Gar-

den (tab 240 .10.66) Ju»y 9, f2,14^

16, 19, 21, 23: Mozfflt s “Don Gio-

vanni." Conducted by Bernard Har-

ttnk, with Thornes Alien .88 Don Gto-

vanni and Claudio Desder! as

Leporefio, Also, July 15. 17, 20, 22,

24:Tchajkovsfcy's “Eugene Onegin.

Conducted by Valery Gergiev, mt«c
tfreetor of the Kirov Opera, with Ser-

gei Leiferkus as Onegin and Ljuba

Kazarnovskaya as Tatyana.

Warwick
Warwick Festival (tet 410.747).

June30 to July 1 1 :'The city’scaste®

the setting lor fireworks and a sen#
erf concertsthat begin aTchatovriqr-
Rachmaninov program. Perfor-

mances Indude NlkolaiDemjdenko

on plarw, lhe Moscow String Quartet

and the Roesica Choir.

CAMAPA
Toronto
Art Gallery of Ontario (Tel:

977.0414). June 25 to SeptJfc The

Early Para** Arts and Crafts by

Muste du Petit Palais (tet 42 65 1

2

73). ToJdy 1 8: “SpiendeursdeRus-
sia: Mffle Arts cfOrievrarie." Two
hundred and fifteen objects in gold,
silverand enamel created by Russian
jewelers and goldsmiths from the
10th to the 20th centuries.

Opera de Paris Gamier (tel:

47.42.53.71). June 25 to July 10:

“Themes and Variations/Moves.” A
tribute to Balanchine, Robbins and
Tchaikovsky with a three-piece per-

formance by the Baflei and Orchestra
de I'Opera de Paris.

ITALY
Bologna
GaHeria Conununale d'Arte Mo-
derns Piazza Costrtuzione (re;:

502.859) .To Aug. 31 :
’ Cue Seed. £

Pntura a Bologna.” More than 570
works document the amstiC exper.-

ence in Bologna from the :9^ centu-
ry to the present

JAPAN

Photofrom “To live in Jerusalem” exhibit m Israel

Beriln
Martin-Gropius Bau (tel:

324.5078). To July 25: “American
Art to the 20th Century." Two hun-

dred paintings and sculptures by 60
artists assess the achievements of

20thcentury American artfrom a Eu-
ropean viewpoint.

Bonn
Kunst und AussteUungahaOe dm
Bundesrepubfik Deutschland (tel:

917.12.00). To Jifty 11: "Dancing
images: Flags of the Fame Asafo.

More than 100 traditional flags with

irtoal insignias trom the coasta! Gha-

na region.

Hamburg
Hamburger Kunathalle (tel:

Kyoto
The National Museum of Modem
Art (tel: 76.14.1 nj. To Ju*y 18:

"Gauguin and the Ecole Ce Port
Aven. More than 120 ps r.'jngs by
Paul Gauguin and artists ct ne
school of Pont-Aven, including Paul
Serusier and Emile Bernard

the Tenminlou Foundation In Hong
Kong.
National Museum (tel: 270.79.88).
To July 18: “Treasures of Asan Art."

A selection of 64 masterpieces, in-

cluding a series of Buddhist scrip-
tures from drfferent parts of Asia,

trom the coBecUon of John D. Rocke-
feller 3d in New York.

SPAIN
Valencia
Centre Julio Gonzalez (tel:

3S6.30.00). To Aug. 29: “Martial

‘."Some''Rar/sse.' ! 125 paintings, sculp-

tures and objects realized between
1991 byf555 and

eaiistanst
by the French Neor-

SWITZERLAMD

Wifliem Morris and His Clrele," More

than 285 objects by the British artist,

designerand craftsman, and his ccrv-

temporaries. Morris was the catalyst

tor a grounttoreaking

tortan artists and defiers vmch p-

duded Darts Gabriel Rossetti and

Edward Bum*>Jones.

Centre

0
Canadfen d’Architecture

(tel: 839.7020). To Aug. & trr^K

de Villes Ideates: Les Expositions!Jn-

ivereefles.” Official documentation,

Photographsand planson the univer-

sal expositions and what went in to

making them.

FRANCE

MuSe^Sre (W: 67£6g3*) ;

June 28 to SepL 5j;'Grand»ecfe

More than 130 works

ry French- painters, with worksj^

Poussin, Le Sueur, La HBre and

Vouet.

Ntates
Muste d’Art 'Gontemporamn (tel:

6&76^&35). ToAug. 31: Tlwresse

du Red: L'Obfetdans I*Art du XXeme
Steele." Some 250 works by 20th-

ceniury artists, ranging from Braque,

Picasso, Duchamp and de Chirico to

Warhol.

Paris

Grand Palais (tal: 44.13-17.17) To

Sept 30: "En route Monsieur Larti-

gue.” More than 100 photographs

pay tribute to cars and car racing

throughout history.

Muste d'Art Modeme dela Vrile de
Paris (tab 47.23.81.27}. To Sept

12: “Nfldde Saint PhaUft" An exten-

sive retrospective clthe artist’s cola-

fid paintings and sculptures.

Musee du Louvre (tel:

402050.50). To Aug. 30: "French

Drawings from the Pterpont Morgan

Library. More than 100 drawings

from the 16th to the 20th centuries

including artists such as Poussin, In-

gres. Degas and Gauguin.

86.26.05). To Aug. 29:

The Period After Guernica," Some
150 paintings, drawings and sculp-

tures dona between 1937 and 1973.

Munich
Bayertsche Staatsgemaldesamm-
hjngefl (tet 238.050). To July 25:

"Max Bedorem: Sefcstbtdnsse,

An extensive retrospective com-
prised of self-portraits In the form of

gam^B^jraphs and woodcuts

ISRAEL

Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).

To Nov. 22: “To Live in Jerusalem.
’

Architecture, furniture and house-

hold Hems from religious and ethnic

groups In Jerusalem over the past

150 years. Also, to Aug. 30: “The
Sam Spiegel Coflection." From the

collection of the Hollywood producer

best known tor his fifth, "African

Queen," more than 80 paintings and
works on paper with works by artiste

such as Monel Gaugun and Degas.

Nara Prefecture) Museum of Art
(tel: 223.3968). To Aug. 1 : "Gems of

Modem Russian Painting Frcm ute

Stale Tretyakov Gacery.' Russian
paintings dating from the 1363
through to toe early 20to century.

The exhtoition focuses on toe ansic
achievements of "The Wanderers.

'

1

a
group of progressive artiste com-
prsed of such names as Ilya Repm
and Nikolai Ge.

Tokyo
Tokyo Fuil Art Museum ( let:

26.91.45.11) To June 27- An exten-

sive Goya exftbition including mere
than 200 of toe Gpansft artist's

prints-

Yokohama
Yokohama Art Museum (tel:

51.05.37), To July 25: "Musee du
Louvre 200 years " A hcentenr.12:

anniversary celebration to honor cf

the Louvre, featuring more than 90
works from the gokfen age cf French

parting.

Geneva
Petit Palais ( tel: 346.1 4.33) - To Oct.
31* "Nabis et Peintres de Pont-
Aven." Paintings and sculptures cry

artists from the Nabis movement
which gained popularity between
1891 and 1900. including works by
Gauguin. Cezanne, Serusier, Vuillard

and Dents.

Martigny
Fondabon Pierre Gianadda (tel:

22.39.78). To Nov. 21: “Edgar De-
gas: 1834-1917." Paintings, sculp-

tures and drawings.

UNITED STATES
Chicago
The Art Institute of

443.36.00). To Aug. 29:

Art and Design, 1922-1993: Reconf

f
uration of an American Metropolis.’'

ome 700 paintings, drawings,
pnns, furniture, motels and photo-

murals. iBustrate toe transformation

over the past seven decades of the

American urban landscape.

Fort Worth
Kimbell Art Museum (tel:
332.6451J. To Aug. 22: "Degas to
Matisse: The Maurice Wertheim Col-
lection." A rich survey of the great
masters of impressionist and post-
impressionist an who worked in Pans
between 1870 and 1915.

Los Angeles
Museum of Contemporary Art (tel:

621.2766). To Aug. 15: ’'Robert Ir-

win Retrospective. Paintings, draw-
ings, sculptures and photographs by
the California artisL

MaBbu
The J. Paul Getty Museum (tel:

459.76.11). To August 1: "Drawings
by Giovanni Battista Tiepolo from the
Metropolitan Museun of Art." Draw-

ings by [he 18th-century Venetian

artist. In addition, there ere related

prints, frescoes and paintings.

New York
Guggenheim Museum (tel:

423.3840). ToSepL 19: "Paul Klee."

A comprehensive exhibit of paintings

and works on paper by the artist

Also, June 25 to Oct 1: "Rebecca
Horn.” A retrospective of the German
sculptor’s works,

Museum of Modern Art (tel;

708,9480). To Sept. 7 ’93 : "Latin

American Artists of the Twentieth
Century." An extensive exhibit fea-

turing more titan 300 works by some
90 artiste, including Botero, Kahto,

Kultca, Lam and Torres-Garcia.

Pasadena
Norton Simon Museum of Art (tel:

449.6840). To Sept. 18: "Paintings
and Works on Paper by John AJ-

toon." Paintings, drawings and prints

dating from 1956-68 by the Los An-
geles artist.

Washington
Corcoran Gallery of Art (tel:

638.3211). ToSepL 6: “Rescuers a!

the Holocaust: Portraits by Gay
Block." These photographs present
a collective testimony by surviving

individuals who helped protect and
rescue jaws during Wbrid war II.

The Textile Museum (tel:
667.0441). To Sept. 19: “Mexican
Samplers: Patterns of Continuity and
Change." A survey of Mexican sam-
plers from the nsd-IBto to mid-!9m
century.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum
570.52.00) . To Oct. 31 : "Courtesans
in Japanese Prints. ’’ Courtesans
served as a central theme m J8in-

j

and 19th-century omits. 7h ;s show >

focuses attention on van Gogh s cc‘.-

lection oi courtesan prims ard fte*r
|

influence in hs works.
j

SINGAPORE
j

Empress Place Museum (tel:
|

336 7633). To June 1. 1994: One
,

hundred and twenty works of Chi-
i

nese blue and white porceiart horn :

(te!
' Sll
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Thursday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Well Street end do not reileci

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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In a Mme-EieltLMarket,

InvestorMngrStepDVhtly

I ^ tripped,-up profits mad sees its

-1- ^ days, shares have fallen

from lOpercexNol^^^e^^^aesrecoviear. Sarah have not.

^ .-and Recbok faternationM

Bosch Sets

10,600

Job Cuts

Company Fears

Operating Loss
Compdtdbj Ow Staff From Dapadta

STUTTGART, Germany —
Robot Bosch GmbH, the big Ger-
man dcctrical and engineering con-
cern, axmounced Thursday thai it

planned to cm 10,600jobs tins year
to reduce hs staff to 160,000.

Chairman Mateos Bicricb said
the cost of the job arts could pre-
vent the company From recording

an operating profit in 1993, cm

EC stabs raged to ease social

costs to help createjobs. Page !3u

though it was likely to post a net

profit. He also procfictod that sal/s

should decline for the first time
since the 1960s.

Be said that 4,400 jobs had al-

ready been efimmated in the first

five months of 1993 and that 6,000

more should becm in the oonrse of

theyear in a hid to trim 500 mdSon
Deutsche marks ($294 milfion)
from costs. He added that 20,000

employees in Germany suffered

temporary layoffs during the first

five mouths at 1993.

The company also said it

planned to save 200 mfflinn DM
this year by reducing voluntary

hinge benefits, which cost the

group about 1 bBHoo DM a year.

“within three to five years, we
have to lower our costs by20 to 30
percent in order to resolve the pre-

sent structural problems,” said Mr.
Bfcrich

He said that sales were expected

to drop 4 to 5 percent from a figure

of 34.43 bflHon DM in 1992. He
noted that sales were 93 percent

lower in the first five mouths of

1993 than a year ago.

The privately owned company
reported that group net profit for

1992 totaled 5113 million DM.
down 5.3 percent from 1991. Mr.
Bierich cited the slowdown in the

Gennaneconomy,lowerpricesand
the appreciation of the made.

He said the company would cat

investments in 1993 to 1.8 bflHon

DM, from 2 bOBoaDM in 1992.

Heino Roland, Gennan market
strategist with Nomura Research in

Frankfurt, estimated the layoff

Ohio Reaches Out to Measure Up
By John Holusha
Vw York 7mm Some

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio—This city in the

heart of the Mahoning Valley may be better

known for defunct stad mills than high tech-

nology and international competitiveness.

But Youngstown is home to a technology

outreach office flat mav be the prototype for

a nationwide system, if die administration's

technology policy proceeds as planned.

The Technology Development Corp. is a
strange beast, organizationally. Legally, it is

part of Youngstown State University and is

housed on campus- Bm it is also one of five

outreach offices across the suae sponsored by
the Great Lakes Manufacturing TedmoSogy
Center m Cleveland. The other four arc m
Akron, Canton. Elyria and Toledo.

Officials in the outreach office, which re-

ceives funds from a variety of federal state

and private sources, have been a
gmip of 10 smifl and mMaw msrmf pn

g

companies on such matters as making sore

their products wiB meet the European Com-
munity's stringent new quality standards.

Thus Henry L Bertauni Jr. has been
spending roughly canal amounts of links

ihinteng about his Youngstown company's
alnminunKitnision business and about the

intricacies of a set of international quality-

control specifications known as ISO 9000.
Sofat^oulyafewbuxidTed American com-

panies,most (tf them corporate eianis likeDu
Pont and Union Carbide, have been certified

as "wiinf the nmfawk
But wonting with the outreach office has

persuaded Mr. Bcnotini, his ooDcagpcs at

General Extrusions and indeed much of the

Youngstown manufacturing eremnnn ity that

the future lies in being globally competitive.

“We did not have a qoafity system in place

that would make ns a preferred supplier in

the year 2000,” said Mr. BenoKni, who is

engineering manager for General F.mmsinns,

a company that uses computer-controlled

heavy machinery to squeeze thick, beai-soft-

esed aluminum bars into shaped parts. “We
arc going to use the ISO 9000 standards as the

vehicle to build that system."

The principal agent of change was Michael

J Coast, a technology transfer specialist with

the four-person, nonprofit Technology De-
velopment Gap. “We looked at plants

around hereand found that most of them bad
no quality operators ami do written proce-

This is considered a

model of what the

administration's

technology program

should be doing.

durcs," Mr. Coast said. “So we held meetings
to explain what ISO is and why they need it"
The ISO standards, originally devised to

promote trade within Europe, govern such
thiny as quality standards and management

procedures. In Youngstown, representatives

of the 10 companies men twice a month for
workshops on how to interpret the standards

and write the mannak and procedures that
will be audited by the outside examiners that

can confer ISO ’certification.

The Great Lakes Manufacturing Technol-

ogy Center receives federal support through

the National Inqiim* of Standards and
Technology, or NIST.
The Cleveland center employs more than

60 people who eperate a technology demon-
stration fadlitv. where executives can test

computers, software and advanced machin-

ery before deciding what to buy.

The center also operates a teaching factory

on the campus of Cleveland State University.

Though Great Lakes is one of seven simi-

lar, federally financed regional centers

around the nation, h is by most accounts the

most fully developed. NIST officials consider

it a model of what the administration's tech-

nology program should be doing.

Institutionally, NIST has a lot riding on
the program’s success. Currently, the agency

has a budget ofjust SI 8 million a year for its

seven centers. But theadministration is back-

ing legislation that would earmark 5186 m3-
1km in the next fiscal year for such manufac-
turing technological assistance. NIST is also

hoping to administer another 5100 million or

so in Defense Department funds intended to

help military contractors convert their opera-

tions to civilian products.

lalion on May 19 authorizing [he National

Institute of Standards and Technology’s

spending as pan of a two-year, 51.5 billion

effort to improve the competitiveness of

American companies. Action by the Senate is

expected this summer.
If passed by Congress, the spending for

technological assistance would begin to help

American manufacturers match their com-
petitors in Japan and Europe, where hdp
from the government is routine. According to

Philip Shapira, an associate professor at the

Georgia Institute of Technology who has
studied technology programs, die Japanese

spend about S745 nnllktn annually support-

ing 170 public technology centers.

While the United Stales has excelled in

developing new technology, he said, “U.S.

companies have been rather less successful in

applying and commercializing those technol-

ogies.”

DevelopingWorld Takes Growth Lead

H.K. Role

Likely to

Shrink
Moody’s Predicts

Lessened Status

As Part of China
Roam

HONG KONG—Hong Kong is

likely to lose its status as a world-

class financial center after the Brit-

ish colony returns to Chinese sover-

eignty in 1997, Moody’s Investors

Service said Thursday.

The U.5. credit-rating agency

said in a review that the oinlook for

Hong Kong’s robust economy was

bright, but that Beijing was unlike-

ly to resist the temptation to med-

dle after the handewer.

The report comradicu assur-

ances from Chinese and Hong
Kong officials based on the 1984

Chinese-British Joint Declaration,

which promises that the territory

will keep its capitalist way of lire

and a high degree of autonomy lot

50 yean after 1997.

aBos^Hong KongftcfremikT«»-
nonucaQy distinct after the han-

dover so it could act as both a model

and a spur for China’s development

However, the rating agency

“does not consider it as probable

that Hong Kong wiD retain its pre-

sent role as a world-class intema-

tkmal financial center after 1997

because of China’s ingrained ten-

dency toward intervemionian," the

review said.

Beijing is already effectively in-

tervening in the economy, as major

By Lawrence Malkin by a handful of liberalizing Latin port of growth, active diversifica-

imenatMmd HemU Trihme American countries, India and, tion toward manufactures, humau-

UNITED NATIONS, New above all, by China, which is ex- resource development, and high

York — In a surprise reversal of pected to grow by II percent tins levels of savings.”

mat and intemadond aid u key,

.v. :
b«n (taggBi into a dispute over

L
tl^lhei,,lpnnt

,

0f
r
11S £^ Governor Oris PattenTJroposals

undersecretary general for eco-
for democratic reform.

nomic and social information, somf™ flgmi af-WCbude hfflkrou. former chief
tcr a brief hiD, three daj?<rfSks in

been dm

their tradhioual roles, developing year after its economyexpanded by in Latin America, the UN said,

countries are outpacing the indus- auastoundmg 128 percent in 1992. “the new takeoff is frail" and de-
uiafized wotid in growth because

.
Moreover, most of the develop- pends on liberalization taking bold

they foster the vitalityofindividna] “g world's growth was largely a Mexico. Chile. Argentina and
enterprises instead of trying to home-grown, almost bootstrap nitvy countries. But it has been
force-feed their economies as a phenomenon instead of being reinforced by tbe return of someof
whole, the United Nations report- driven by trade with industrial die capital that fled in the early

ed Thursday. world. It has increased within a ]980s and helped causea decadeof
The UN’s 1993 WoridRxmpmie range of 3.5 to 5 percent for five dd>L

Survey characterized the world years while the industrial world Thk was part of a worldwide
economy as “listless" this year, was slowing down and the econo- shift that sent S51 bOHon in largely
with total growth expected at only nn® of the European Communist private capital flowing from ad-

13 percent, rising to 3 percent in nations were crumbling. vanced todeveloping countries last

1994. But slow growth in the Unit- In China, India and the East year, after almost a decade during

Moreover, most of the develop-

they foster the vilabtyofindividna] mg world's growth was largely a

enterprises instead of trying to home-grown, almost bootstrap

force-feed their economies as a
whole, the United Nations report-

ed Thnnday.

phenomenon instead of being
driven by trade with industrial

world. It has increased within a

of INSEE, the French national sta-

tistical service.

“What we are finding is that in

development, it is the enterprise as

such that matters more than the

total macroeconomic environ-

The UN’s 1993 Worid Economic range of 33 to 5 percent for five

Survey characterized the world years while the industrial world

economy as “listless" this year, was slowing down and the econo-

with total growth expected at only mies of the European Communist

13 percent, rising to 3 percent in nations were crumbling.

inni _ _ -v - -i - /w v i . «-> .

the Chinesc-British Joint Liaison

Group ended Wednesday with

both sides hlaming each other for

thetrfaOure to agreeon anotherkey
project, a new container termmaL
Moody's was not entirely

menu" Mr. NfiUerou said m an m- gjoomy, saying Hong Kong could
tov|ew. “Rather than.bang

,

led by yet keep its A-3 credit rating, one
traditional commodities and local

processing for export, growth is led
notch above China’s Baal, after

1997 due to its strong economic
ytbe vitality of individual firms, growth rate, of about 5 percent.
Lnri nM 4 mamVfir (a *m. _ « .. . . « B «

ed States and in Europe Asian Dragon economies, the re-

program could cost Bosch afleast andJapan wereoffsetbyexpansion port said, “long-term dynamism
300 mfiHonDM in 1993 and cause at a rate of5 percent in developing has its roots in various combina-

an operating loss. He predicted countries, and the UN forecast u tions of export-oriented policies,

CaoUncm would continue next year. pragmatic interrelation between
aee olraui, inge ij This was largely accounted for the state and private sector iusup-See BOSCH, Page 13

which the rich countries drained

the poor to service their debts.

The report’s focus on enterprise

represents a shift for the UN,
mid) traditionally has stressed

government economic manage-

And opening op a country to im-

ports means less inflation, less pro-

tection, and marc competitiveness

Joseph Yam, chief executive of

the Hong Kong Monetary Author-

ity, disputed Moody's forecast of a« . _ s* f > f , ] J . »»Jl UUUMIVU AV1WVUJ II W *
by kxalfinns. winch also leads to

declinefor the colony. “After 1997,
growth. Hong Kong will be the truly inter-

Nowhere has this been more evi- national financial center in Qtina.
dent than in China, be said. I’m not worried at aD.” he said.

American — *

day, Kimpt
mgs would Cadi mifrT ofjyfee.^^
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Eastman Kodak Cou,

USAir Grouplnc. and

U.S. Report Urges Caution onJapan Trade Curbs
, .

Trouble is afoot, the report by Marcus Noland, newly appoint- recommend a series of changes, tiuWAMiiNG 1°N — Japan s makes dear. ed senior international economist most controversial of which is one

a pnlte ana Bear

frustrated.’retreated
519.875. They rose^L23,ceat^ to

520, on Thursday.
' *

David Shnhnan, dnef at Salomon Brothers loo.

summed ^Wehaw4'a stodcs are overpriced,

so there is no room for any^disM^ointmenl with any particular

stock.” Yet analysts expect that-when the books are ctosed on the

in the Standard A,?epi> gOO^stocfc index will be up 15 percent to 20

percent from thfcsamepSiod a year ago.

RickPocca, aseraorwe president atthe research firm IBES Incx,

ffpid the nregnt flimy of discoqragiiig armouncements reflected a

new strat«^y Conqwaiiw come d^an early with bad news. This

in i nimireK the impact rttn thc>Stddtt

Some say die oommon thread ranting thror^r most of the catn-

ings disappointcueiits is not ifi?.weakness of the U3L ecnaomy won

w«imm nhmwL wherematwAmericm coqxirations gam a healthy

share of their sales and an even ^Jbexpercentage of profit. Hus was

tnarticulaiiy troein
1^tfaeoareofT^yjtecaxflcand Caterpfllar.

PMr. Sfn^iwwi described thc cuCrent marker— historically high

Vith interest rates bptirimmg-^-as'a loser’s game. Opportunities are

Inmied but the <*iattce to.fr«ij:M a coti^de of stocks is great-

ZMipeElUr peziauiaaM.wmwy j|iy». ---r. “

winners,” Mr. Shuhnan said, a m^kel m winch bulls and

bears are both frustrated.”
* -

r

” _ . .

Richard Hoey, drief ecoiKmustatjpregcfaa.O^, said many of

the recent casualties were heavily bought byV^oho manage^

who rush to sdLU3 Smgjcal fdlm ayear from $105 toarwmd»6

despite continued growth, bm bdofW-expec^kms. Peter Canelo,

m^muait strategist for NatWest Seanmes>c, ?md traders are

ruthless with growth companies that haw hot products m hot

markets, but more forgiving with qydkalmdustnes.

Roam
WASHINGTON — Japan’s

trade barriers cost US. exporters
as modi as 518 billiaa a year, while
U3. trade obstacles appear lo have
Buieimpact on Japan, according to
a study made public Thursday.
The report on trarts-Padfic eco-

nomic nations — written by an
official in the UjSL aefanintaatien
and an international economist —
appears two weeks before Preskkm
Bui Cfintou is to meet with Prime
Minister Kitchi Miyazawa to work
out a broad new eoemonse agenda.

uoot, tne report by Marcus Nohwd. newly ^ipcant- recommend a series of changes, ihe
ed senkv international economist most controversial of which is one

‘There are significant systemic for the White House Council of on exchange rates,

differences between the United Economic Advisers, and G. Fred The administration, they say,
ra," it said. The Bergsteu, director of (he Institute should set currency target zones to

,

trade between the for International Economics. kero the Japanese veu strong. This i

States and Japan,” it said. The Bergsteu, director of the Institute

composition of trade between the for International Economics,
two countries produces inherent For the United States, the root of
conflict” theproblem is Japan’s mwm| trade
Although the study mid U3. surplus of about 550 hiffion. Mr.

for International Economics. keep the Japanese yen strong. This
For the United States, the root of proposal is sure to be rqectcd in

theproblem is Japan’s annual trade Tokyo, which is already rattled by
cnrnhw rJ •knm CCH UIEa. II. :

barriers <ud not seem to hartJapan, Clinton and Mr. Miyazawa will

it warnedWashington not to set up meet in Tokyo to try to axrect the
further barriers in an effort to cor- problem, although recent pontieai

Tect the imbalance . turmoil in Japan is lowering expec-
The report is titled “Rocontil- rations for any breakthrough,

able Differences?” It was written Mr. Bagstai and Mr. Noland

the yen’s steep rise.

Beyond setting currency goals
that would make U3. exports more
affordable in Japan, Mr. Bergsteu
and Mr. Nohma advocate specific

tactics to surmount structural and
sectoral barriers.

SCONTINVEST FUND MANAGEMENTCOMPANY SJL
T8, Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg

NOTICE
The Board of Directors of SCONTINVEST FUND

MANAGEMENT COMPANY S.A. has decided lo open the
compartment SCONTINVEST FUND - PACIFIC EQUITY Tor
subscription as of July 12, 1993.

The initial subscription period shall be from July 12, 1993 until
July 15, 1993 and the inlilal price per unit shall be LLS3 1,000.-.
The effective payment must be done on July 15, 1993 at the latest

An addendum to (he Prospectus and Management Regulations
of August 1992 is available at the registered office of the
Management Company.

The Board of Directors

A Showdown on Submarines
By John Mints
Wazhfrrgtat Pott Service

WASHINGTON — General

Dynamics Corp. is on the verge of

warning a key victory for its sub-

marine shipyard in Connection,

have laid off thousands of employ- part is said to be contained in
;

ees, and their struggle for dwin- drafts of an as-yei-unrdeased Pen- i

dling contracts has been so fierce tagon report, known as the “bot- ; i

that many analysts had predicted tom-up review ” The review lays 1
BlancpaiN

Electric Boat, by convincing senior submarines is an early example of

aides to Defense Secretary Les As- the political and economic slrir-

pin drat it should be die United nrishmg that will accompany the

States’ sole builder of midear sub- Pentagon’s downsizing ed the nub-

marines, industry and congressxo- tary. The stakes arc huge for the

that one or both could go under. out the size of future military com-

Tbe battle over who will build mauds and weapons purchases,

submarines is an early example of Industry sources said it dealt

the political *nd economic slrir- roecifically with how to preserve

miching that win accompany the *“ United Stares’ ability to make

Pentagon’s downsizing of the m?B- submarines at a time when there is

rary The stakes arc huge for the Htlk need for new ones, and con-

Tidewater area of Vhgmia, whose chided that Electric Boat should
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nal officials said. Tidewater area of Virginia, whose ueeme saaua

win wrmW tv Ymd economic fortunes have been navy contracts to ensure its sur-
Uertnc Boarswm wocw oe two

for decades with die huge mdnstry sources said. News

Norfolk Naval Base and the Ne£ of the Pentagon coMenas on the

pon News shipbuilding Comdex.

nudear submarines. Both yards

« News sbtpbuflding cwnplex. sub issnecame in pubHshed repons -

n« ««««, k,
and interviews with mOitaiy, indus-

jThe victory for Electric Boat in ^^ c^igressional officials.

A derision in favor of Electric !

Boat would probably mean con-
[

tracts to build Seawolf atrade sub- I

marines in the mid-1990s, and pos- i

*-- 2* sibly the new Centurion-dass sub
'

whai work is set to b^in in 1999.
;

iiu rw van ecu Both companies are among ibeir

SVk-S% 4PA 7 JibyA 7-7Vb *v luCu rC£|OD5 cCuiiuiuir i

,

Stoi-tk s vd% m ffMRk health. At the height of the Reagan lj

svtasvn defense boom. Electric Boat's I

plants in Connecticut and Rhode
j

mMoMTi tareootvaimti. ldand employed 25,000. By 1996. it
;

expects to have 7300 employees,
j

Newport News also fears a dra-
j

matic drop. The shipyard now em-
Mta ploys 21300 people, a 27 percent

j

on bonne* uo 400 drqj from its peak several years I
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XEROX CORPOMnON
fflPHrt

Ibe uudaxieiied announces that the
feme of CDRswill be lettritled to

CF-Certificnki, Holden of K-
Cotifitales are reqnesied to ddver
(bar K-Certificatcs cum talon, Ap-
plied with a natp^m^iTt of tne

required dennuimation of 1 or 1000
hana, to KacAssodatie lS.lt,

Spostraai 172, 1012 VT Amsterdam.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 22 June 1993L

Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.

And THERE NEVER WILL BE.

LUIGI VERGA SAS
Df VALERIO VERGA & C. OROLOGERIA

Via Dogana 3 - 20123 Milano (ueume Via Maw mi)
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Goodyear Optimism

Fuels Dow Rebound
Bloomberg Business .Yew

NEW YORK — Shares on the

New York Stock Exchange re-

bounded from a two-day slump

Thursday as a slide in long-term

interest rates and a positive earn-

ings report from Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co. fueled optimism. Com-
puter-driven buy orders added to

the advance.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age finished 23.80 points higher at

N.Y. Stocks

3.490.61 after closing on Wednes-

day at the lowest level since May
18! A rally in Goodyear's stock

accounted for one-fifth of the rise

in the Dow.
The market received its first pos-

itive gamings report in some time

when Goodyear said second-cpiar-

(er earnings could rise as much as

31 percent to 5140 million from

S106.9 million in the same period a

year ago.

Goodyear’s stock responded to

the earnings announcement by
climbing 1 & to 40%.

The Standard & Poor’s 500-

Stock Index rose 3.43 to 446.62 and

the American Stock Exchange’s

Market Value Index climbed 0.60

to 435JO.

Continued from Page 1

that it considered that there was

little room for further cuts at pre-

sent

The economic difficulties stem-

ming from high German rates have

already led Britain and Italy to

leave the monetary system over the

t year. Several other nations
l rvi- ’• rr.i r »r«

' (m •

"

France has held firm. But the

French dilemma underscored by

Foreign Exchange

Thursday's apparent clash is that a

rising tide of public and political

opinion— led by the Gaullist Phi-

lippe S6guin — contends that

France should cut the tie between

the franc and the mark by devalu-

ing and lowering interest rates in

order to stimulate growth. Such

moves would amount to a death

knell for Europe's plans for a single

currency.

Economic differences between

France and Germany have also

flared recently over unde. Germa-
ny. which has a smaller agricultural

sector, favois a rapid world trade

agreement under the auspices of

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. But France, dissatisfied

with arrangements over agricultur-

al trade and concerned over im-

ports from developing countries,

has hardened its position over

GATT this month.
Moreover. Prime Minister

Edouard Balladur did not hide his

astonishment and irritation this

month when the U.S. government
disclosed that it had reached a sep-

eign Minister Alain Juppe of

France said after the CopenhagenFrance said after the Copenhagen

meeting, in a thinly veiled rebuke

to Germany.

Dollar Hammers Mark
The dollar closed at 1.7073 DM

on Thursday, up from 1.6920 DM
Wednesday" after an early two-

pfennig surge brought it to a 20-

month high, but it was little

changed at 10S.75 yen.

The mark was undermined both

bv Bonn's decision to caned the

French meeting as well as continu-

ing speculation about more
Bundesbank rate cuts soon.

Analysts said they expected the

dollar to hover in a range of 1.68

DM to 1.72 DM ahead of the key

UJS. payroll figures next week.

rr

Se

Helsinki
Airwr-YMvma 107 107
EnsaOutzed 3138 33
Huhtamakl IBS 100
K-O.P. *90 ajo
Kvmmana *5 65
Msfrss 122 124
Nakla 154 150
Pohlnla 62 61
Repaid 70.10 70.90
Stockmann 172 17*

Markets Closed
The stock markets

in Hong Kong and
Montreal were dosed
"Thursday for a boli-'

day.

CBS trend Index : 11IJ0
Prevkxn : I10JB
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Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

The Nasdaq Combined Compos-
ite Index rose for the first time

since last Friday, gainine 3.93 io

688.71

Advances led declines on the

NYSE by about 3 to 2. Trading on

the Big Board was moderate, with

about 260.8 million shares chang-

ing hands.

Shares of retail stores and drug

companies were up the most.

“The market finally pulled off a

rally after a couple of tough days.”

sold Barry Berman, of Robert W.
Baird & Co. “I doubt the strength

will last because of overhanging

concern about the economy and

earnings.”

The Labor Department released

a pessimistic report Thursday when

it said Americans filing first-time

jobless claims rose 8,000 last week

to a seasonally adjusied 353.000.

The 30 components of the Dow
industrials accounted for about

23J million shares, about 9 percent

of the Big Board volume.

Intel Corp., Tucson Electric

Power Co.. LTV Corp.. Wal-Mart
Stores Inc. and Glaxo Holdings

PLC were the five most actively

traded issues.

Intel fell 1W to 53% after

PaineWebber Inc. lowered its ratine

on the semiconductor company.

Owen Hl(ft Low Last a*. Industrials
Indus 3467.0? 3S0L73 3449.10 349*61 + 23X01

Trcro 1492.78 1S22X1 148*27 1S1S36 4- 71*5

1

inn 741*3 24194 240.97 242X8 + 1.12'

Comp 126360 1202*0 12S9X4 1277.0* + I1JE

Standard A Poor’s Indues*

Industrials
Tronsp.
Util 1 1 las

Finance
SPOT
SP 100

HNti Low Close Clrte

511.79 506*0 Slim + 342
373*9 367.10 37145 +416
17139 172*1 173*2 +0JS3
4434 4342 44*s +0-72
447*1 44X50 446*2 + 343
415J9 411.12 41496 +2*1

Man low an* Grte
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)

Donors ocr metric Iwmoisat30 Ion
AIM 27850 Z7740 27450 27750— 1JO
pa 272JB 2*9.90 268*0 Z7UXQ- QJ0
Dee 26X00 N-T, 26750 MW" 870
war 77X00 2u»jq mm 27M0— W»
MOV N.T. N.T. 27X50 77X50 — 0JD

AU9 N.T. N.T. 777*0 279*0 — 1*0

Est. sales 1*78. Prew. sales 9*9.

London Fox cocoa and coffee futures mere
not available Thursday due to problem at

Mr source.

Htab Low Last Settle Ort*
GASOIL (IP«
UX. doUart per metric tea-tots of Mitan
JM -1*475 1*3*0 16X29 1*329 +129
Aim U6JD 16475 *525 1652S +1*0
S«p 1*BJ» 16725 6725 Iff* +133
Oct 172*0 17050 tXL/S I TILTS +T35
NOV 17X50 17X73 7X75 17X75 +0*0
DM 17*25 1752S 75.2S Iffl +0J5
JOl 17475 17650 7475 17*75 +12S
FtO NX N.T. N.T. 17*23 +125
Mar N.T. N.T. N.T. 174*0 +175
Apr N.T. N.T. N.T. 1T3J0 +100

Eft. Series 11,943 . Prev. sales utx.
Open Merest 40J9B

" U.S-/AT THE Qg^

P&Gto i.

ESfiTEi,SS^5S35«£i“
Ssssttsrsa'a-"-* -
evahjabonwouS be is to reduce expenses to

OTttthenooibiee yean is !»"**» expenses to

n 145 percent-

Metals

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Tramp.
Finance
Utilities

low cism ctrao

— 246*0 +1*8— 77416 +1*0— 23X08 +274— 21322 +2*3— 22874 +QM

NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Most Actives

Composite
Industrials
Finance
insurance
Utmilcs
Bonks
Tramp.

Htoh Law
689.14 <8X93
713*0 706*2
B2071 815*7
83724 82458
89928 88X54
600.73 593*7
£57.1* 647*9

Close Ctrte

*8X72 +175
712*3 +2*0
(CO** +4S?
83493 +9.27
09X81 + 1421
60073 +422
*9520 +5.1*

VaL Hied Law Last AMEX Stock Index

Close Prrr
DM Ask DM

ALUMINUM (H(06 Grade}
Dol tors per metric tan
Soot 119100 1173*0 11*7*0
Forward 1215JJD 1X1400 i rasa
COPPER CATHODES {Mtsfl Grade}
Sterling per metric ten
Spot 12*3*0 12*450 12*6*0
Forward 120X00 1288*0 1281*0
LEAD
Stemno per metric too
SPOT 56X08 26X00 2*7*0
Forward 27X00 27400 274*0
NICKGL
Donors »r metric ton
Spot 533500 536X00 551500 .

Forward 541X00 542X00 550X00
TIN
Dodo'S per metric ton
Saol 495400 49*5X0 5015X0 .

Forward 501X00 5015X0 5070X0
ZINC (Special Hitfi Grade)
Dolloni per metric lea
Spot 929X0 930X0 915X0
Forward 947X0 90X0 936X0

DRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UAdoUari per fiorre+Wsaf 1*01 bonvlf
Aw 1773 T7-47 17*8 17*8 Uncft.
SM 17*4 17*9 1770 1770 +0X1
Oct 18.13 17*3 17.93 17*0 —0X3
Nov 102* 1013 18.13 10U +0X2
Dec 1UI 1025 1825 WX* —0X1
Job 18X3 ioa 18J0 ihji —0X4
FM 18X3 1443 1043 1035 —0X7
Mar N.T. N.T. N.T. 18*0 -0X2
Apr N.T. N.T. H.T. 1440 —0X2

Est. Sales 20991. Prev. sale* 2538.
Oow (merest 105X40

12 percent of sales, from 145 percent

Primerica Sees Job Losses in Merger™
0RK(UMgM

nm said Thursday that 1,000 to!go Barney Harris
l- .r,— ,ka mercer of Fxiinenca > -- ^

Stock Indexes

FTSEWtUFFE)
12s per lodex point

Sep 2921X 29(00 2913* -2*
D« 2935X 2929X 2932* —1*

Est. volume: 8.144 Open Interest: 43330.

Sources: Reuters. Motif. Assodated Pms%
London Inn Financial Futures Exchans*
tartPetroleum Exchange.

ma. said Thursday that 1,000 ^ Snath Barney Harris

SB^MEiaSIlSU.—

—

sssa
^m^id vS'tbe foS^P^ot of

execntiS^h

Barney Sbeanon.

TucsEP
waiiwn s
Glaxo
Kmart
JotinJn
CltScara
StoneC
RJR Nan
KolsAInf
PepsIC
Merck
BteftE
Cocoa
Dlsnev
SchrPI

55089 4to
40046 2*^4
36715 16*8
30592 20V*
28185 47VS
2*947 29Vi
26012 94*
25572 S*S
22*78 74*
19781 369*
19551 3644
T9S4* 2tto
19005 424*
17511 41!*
16906 7044

Ktah Low Close ctrte

43530 438*9 438.99 — 3Jl
Financial

$pot Commodtes

Dow Jonos Bond Avoragfts

20 Bomb
10 Utilities
10 Industrials

Close Ctrte

107.47 + 0X7
I04J5 — 810
11820 +834

AMEX Moot Aetlvos
Market Salas

Vol. High LOW Last eng.

SNUB: Germany and France Spar
arate deal with Bonn guaranteeing

that neither country would get in-

volved in trade reprisals against

each other’s telecommunications

industries.

Other EC countries' telecom-

munications industries have been

the target of U.S. sanctions, and the

EC has responded with similar

ENSCO
HlthPro
EchoBoy
RovalOg
NY Tim
InterDi*
FrullL
Hllhav
HmHor
5PDRn
GrevLne
Rslint
BkTrCv n
Wttiird
IvorCD

3 — to
4 —19i
llto + to
S4«*

24 — to
6'4. + 99

319* +»

NYSE 4 tun. volume
NYSE pr*w. cons, dose
Amex 4 p.m. volume
Amu prev. cons close
NASDAQ 4 p.m, volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pm. volume

I.Y^.E. Odd-Lot Trading

% 1%
4ft — to
44% +
20 + to
24* + ft

239*
U\.
234k — to

Buy Sole* Shon-

June 23 1X67*62 1X01*07 87«
June 22 927.172 908093 18.100

June 21 97Q,1B3 958575 11623
June 18 1X64*16 1,187,937 12*91
June 17 995X70 977X26 7*52
•mctodeO tn the sates npures.

NYSE Diary S&P 1 0O Index Options

Advanced
Declined
Undmiaed

On Bosnia, sharp divisions

emerged at an EC summit meeting

this week in Copenhagen when
Chancellor HdmuL Kohl said he

favored arming the Bosnian Mus-
lims by lifting an arms embargo.
France, which has about 5.000

troops in Bosnia and Croatia, is

firmly opposed to such a measure.

“It is easy for countries that do

not actually have troops on the

ground to give such advice." For-

1128 84S
776 1073
64S *43

2549 2561
56 67
33 49

Price At Am
ira - —
375 — -

Mien Late Close Change

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
C580XM - pts of 180 PCt

SCP 94X2 94.17 94X8 + 0X3
Dec 9433 9438 9432 +8M
iwnr 94X0 94.17 94.18 +OX3
Jim 9X90 93X8 9X89 + 804
St-P 9X56 93*3 93*4 +803
Dec 93X1 9X18 93X1 + 805
Mpr 92X7 92X4 92X7 + 0X6
Jon 9260 9X60 92*0 +0X5
Sep 923? 9239 9239 +XM
Dec 92.17 9X13 9X1* +804

Erf. volume: 24*09. Open Intenwti 31X3*8

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
Si million - pti pneopcl
SOP 96*8 984A 94*0 +801
Dec 94X5 96X0 9805 +883
Mar 95*3 95X9 99*4 +0X4
Jun 95*4 95*4 95*5 +8Q5
S«P N.T. N.T. 9X37 + 81®
Dec N-T. N.T. 94.96 + 809
MOT N.T. N.T. 94X7 +OX8
Jun N.T. N.T. 94*7 UndL

Est. volume: 1X29. Open Interest: 12*71.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mHftoa -pts of 108pa
Sep 9X2* 9X19 9X23 +804
Dec 93*4 93X9 93*3 +806
Mar 94*3 9437 9442 +0188.

Jun 94*1 94*5 9458 +0X4
seo 9461 94*5 94*9 +805
Dec 94.43 9439 9442 +0X6
Mar 9429 9422 9420 +0X4
Jon 9414 94X9 9413 + 807
SOP 9402 9328 94113 + 0X6
Dec 93X7 53X6 9X89 +0X6

Esl. volume: 101,181. Open Interest: 4
5783IX

Hloti Law Close cbeave

Commodify
Aluminum, lb

Copper etectrotyltc. IP

Iron FOB. tan
Lead, lb
Silver, trov oz
Steel (birtots). tan
Steel (scrap), ton

Todav Prev.
8541 0*31

0*545 0.9545

211ft; 213X0
nn 832
4375 4315
47100 47X00
101.17 101.17
3*113 3-447
84596 84596

PCraOTdgending r^raly accot^tgCoS

time week to the highest levd srnce mid-ApriL the Ubor

Deparunent said.

Dividends

}
Company Per Amt nr Ret

INCREASED
intercom Bank Q X8 M0 M

INITIAL

AmfedFlnl . 35 7-23 7-6

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

Winard Pease Oil— l-foriS

SPECIAL
First Golden Brtcp . .10 7-28 600

USUAL

uiaaiii m*«9ie

NymexDoubles Its Offer for Comes

m
m

<

I^
t

Se^nSrai5ed its bid to $20 miffion

effort toiappease Comes traders. Canes traders think the exchange is

worth more than $60 million. - w-— rtJ
Nymex had wanted to complete the purchase of Comes before (fa#

laundi of its 24-hour screen-trading system Thursday.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
ttAtm - Pts a J2nd» of 180 pd
Jim 107-21 107-16 W7-1P +0-10
Sep 106-26 106-14 106-22 + 0-10

Dec lfiS-37 105-23 1U5-2S +0-10
Ed. volume: 4*752. open Interest: 8SX2X

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 250*00 - Pts Of ISO pet
Sep 9539 9X12 9937 +038
DOC «S*a 95-39 95*0 HHL53

Est. volume: *9*21 Open Interest : 170387.

It Hi — - -

Amex Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Htotw
New Lows

tat 307
213 210
726 7*4
19 16
3 10

« 17 N — —
«5 It* 14V: - _
IH III 11 1ZL IS4U»n6 91t —
a k a m nG il n m -
09 f. It h ft ...
4B*wft 2to--- 22 -
W k Vi l‘. U - — — —tow's-- — - - —
Calls: total voL t*J77i Md open Id J12
Pom taw «L5A»Hi taM open Id MUK

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Uncnanaed
Total Issues
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SaraLee Corp. Elects New Officers

CHICAGO (UPI)— Sara Lee Corp. on Thursday elected Mfcfad E
Murphy to the newly created, post of vice^chmman and named Cornets

the

ay’s 190th consecutive oommoa-stock dividend.

The former EC commissioner, Frans Andnessen, will becozne a mem-

ber of Sara Lee's board and a supervisory board member of the compa-

ny's Dutch unit

For the Record
United Airlines might create a new airline to fly its unprofitable short-

A Move to Halt Ruble’s Rise
mm

MOSCOW —The Russian central bank, which sold dollars formonths
to halt a ruble slide, has started buyiag thecurrency to try tobrake its rise,

officials at the Moscow Interbank Currency Exchange said Thursday.
“The central bank is not interested in abruptchanges of theruble rate.”

said an exchange spokesman. Yuri Shchegolkav.

Groins

Dealers said the central bank had stepped into the Moscow currency

market several times this week to dose the gap between supply and

demand. Banks initially offered to sell $38.77 million on Thursday, while

initial demand was forjust S21.8 million. The currency rose to 1,066 to

the dollar on Thursday, from 1.072 on Wednesday.
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EC Urged to Ease Social Costs
Creation t
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* -BRUSSELS— If the European
Cnmrnnmty states want to create
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«s, EC Soda] Affairs Camn
er Paidrag Flynn said That
He Said Changing tnpAs

rial-security systems was
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C^nyimy°he two days afterm EC summit meeting set in mo
tkm a strategy of investment and

; b training to restore growth.
Under pressure from Britain, the
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BNP Predicts Sharp Fall

In Earnings lor First Hall

PARIS — Banqoe Natwaale de faw
Paris estimated on Thursday thatits Eke
sea profit for the first Mf of 1993 S

be as ranch as S^jxrcau.-.-fng
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Office,
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below the level a year earikavreflect-

ingprobtem Joans to domestic bus- 1

nesses and Hurd Wodd tries
BNP reported a profit of 1.33

bOHoc francs ($232.4 nrifficn) for
the first half of 1992 aDd a profit of
2.168 biQioo francs for the hill year.

This year, BNP sad, first-half re-

sulls would be “affected by a sharp
growth in provisions related to
French small and mertwwwMifaiKH

business clients and also to provi-
sxas related to high-risk countries.”

BNP said thatwiute its sovereign
loan portfolio yielded a prpfit of

said the eight top
French banks had a dw»s^> q$ 3g_5

m0
^
e

.

toon raj

percent in their combined 1992 net
*«langhours

rages in System
unemployment, disability, bahfa
and retirement systems would not
be altered in a time of n****vw
The EC economy is forecast to

contract d«y year and Dsenqrfoy*
ment is expected to break over the
18 million nark.

Mr. Flynn said EC tnidw* found
labor-intensive jobs were
“relatively more than other em-
ployment. “We wish to investigate
the scope for reducing labor costs”
and increasing employment, said
Mr. Flynn, who has recently
proposals to that effect. These in-
volve euirmg social CCBtS.

Mr. Flynn
, said the Community

should focus on “environmental in-

dustries" and tourism— sectors

that tie said bad the pntaptiM to
absorb a mQlioo newjobs by 2000.

Also, he said, the EC stales must
move more rapidly toward flexible

working hours and offer better tax

StatoilrNeste Chemicals Link Franttuvt
DAX •

Complied br Otr StaffFrom Dupadn

OSLO — The state o3 companies of Norway
and Finland, States! and Neste Oy. agreed Thurs-

day to mage their petrochemical divisions and
create Europe’s biggest producer of raw materials

for the plastics mdustsg

The petrochemical giant— ranking No. 5 in the
world — would begin operations in 1994 with
Staiofl and Neste each holdmg 50 percent. It

would employ 6j000 with annual sales erf S2L5
bilHon and the combination would not entail staff

cuts, Neste said.

The new company's yearly output capacity
would be 1.5 nuflion tons erf polyethylene and
65OJ00 fans of polypropylene, Neste said, with
traduction plants in Norway, Finland, Sweden.
ndgirtm. Germany, France,* Portugal and the

United States, as well as part ownership of fatali-

ties in Saudi Arabia and Malaysia.

“Petrochemical products will constitute an im-

portant part of the total activities of Statoil in the

rotate,” said the director, Harald Norvik. Since

Neste's pdrachemicaJ activities are larger than

those erf Statoil. Neste will receive in excess of 1

trillion kroner <S139 xmQioxi i, a source said.

The company uiU enjoy access to Smreal's sub-

stantial o3 asd gas operations on ibe Norw egian

shelf. It was estimated that the deal would bring

Neste immediate savings erf as much as 300 million

markka* (S53.6 million), said Jukka Yimancn, a

Neste director. Neste posted a 12 billion markkaa

loss in 1992 before extraordinary items, reserves

and taxes. Among the main reasons mentioned

were depressed pettocbemicak and plastics prices,

fAFP, Krugfa-Ridder, Reuters, AP, AFX)
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ftmics from 17.0 billion die year ^onwhmg is wrong m the sys- ^ u, ^udy the tara-tam
before. Bad-debt proviaons rose ^tlen^tiycrsMecncqcrageJto

future of the aSSispon indnsny
26.7 percent, to 62.1 biffion francs. WCTOostn^emjAwees hag over-

in the 12 member states, the EC
.
Nonetheless, a central bank offi-

tm* houra. he said, rather than transport comimssi^Abel Ma-
ori said banks were ntt m danger. “ewe additional new jobs. tutSSdTh^S^^
•The impact of the crisis in teal Training programs are key tore- The committee, 'headed by the
estate on banks has been less pro- storing growth, Mr. Flynn sad. former Bdgian transport minister,
pounced than in other large mans- He added, “In 10 years time, 80 Herman deCroo, has been asked to

26.7 percent, to 62.1 biffion francs,
offer existing employees king

Nonetheless, a central h»nt offi-
tnne hours,” be said, “raiha

dal said banks were not in danger,
create additional new jabs.”

“The impact of the a™ in real Training programs are key
estate on banks has been less pro- storing growth, Mr. Flynn sa

nounced than in other laree iadas- He added. “In 10 vears tin

sskiiigaver-

“raiher than

Mr. Mamies said some airlines One of the areas the commission
would have to merge if they were to believes needs reform is airport

compete mtcmatioMny. *
landing fees, many of which are set

The 12 members of me EC com- by state monopolies,

miuee represent commercial and
Afy<yrtT^,nanFr Commission

charter airimes, tour operators, air- —^European airlines have
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•The impact of the crisis in real Training programs are key tore- The committee, 'headed by the
estate on banks has been less pro- stormg growth, Mr. Flynn said. former Bdgian transport Muster,
nounced than in other lmge mans- He added, “In 10 years time, 80 Herman deCroo, has been asked to

ptatentfrftheeadstingtedmoJo^es come up with a strategy by the end
Stales or Japan, said Herat Han- wfll be out-of-date oux 8) percent of the y«ar to ensure that European
imtm, deputy govemor of the Bank of the earistmg work face will still airimes remain competitive in the
of France. (Km&t-Rldder. AFX) be working." world market

~g™£S~£. Sssisr—
dent of tire Netheriaads carrier The decline in air travel came

KJLM; Bjaroe Hansen, presidem erf just after many airimes had com-

Marrsk Ain the Aga Khan, prcsi- pleud ambitious fleet expanskm

deni of Meridiana, and Jtogen We- programs, with the result that they

ber, president of the German cam- could not fill their planes and can-

er Lufthansa ceied orders for new aircraft
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world market
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BarlowRand Gives Hint

Ofa CorporateBreakup
Krigftt-Kdder

JOHANNESBURG ——South Africa’s industrial hrfdntg oon-
domerate Bariow Rand hinted in a cautionary statement to share-
holders Thursday that it may want to lmhmwfl*. Thi« foBows
Barlow’s recent break-op of Rand Mines into separate idati-
ntun and coal companies.

The notice aid BarinwWM gxormwmg prtyoynts yhWi tf impW
mented, would result in shareholders hokEcg, in Att»i»w toueir
shares in Bariow, rinoes in the subsidiaries CG Smitfa and Rcanert
The notice said it was intended tint Reanert aleadma mmnmiiiB

Lonrho 6-Month Profit

Gains After Asset Sales

company, would acquire certain of the. group's electronics ana
dectncal interests not'already owned by iL

Bariow said it was also giving oonstderation to the Hhpo«ii or

Reuters

LONDON — Higher commod-
ity prices and the sale of unprofit-

able assets such as The Observer
newspaper in Britain helped
Lonrho PLC to report a sohd half-

year profit gain Thursday and to

paint an optimistic picture for the

future. .

The results showed the British-

based company Had significantly

cut its debt burden and trimmed its

per. 1992 earnings for European

,1 Th P» g airlines show they are facing “a

onto x rout
European airuncs nao a commncu

a » i loss of SI 1J Wlion in the two-year

AGfitfh't' SdlPfi period thrash 1991
Liljotyli kJCUL/o The commission said the aero-

nautical industry has ben faced

German property unit. Gewog. with a “wave of cancdOAtions” of

Mr. Spicer said more asset sales orders for big planes that it feared

were likely, though they were not could lead to a great sophs.

to be on the same scale as Eure

$. Recent disposals, in ad&- suffers

Europe's ae
Ffers from hi

aeronautical industry

high production costs

tiou to The Observer, indoded the and a fragmentation of ihe Europe-

Volkswagen/Audi distributor an market, the Comnmnhy said.

(Bloomberg, AFP, Roam)
Lnfihansa Shares CBmb
Shares in LufthansaAG cEmbed

nearly 4 percent Thursday after a

large buy order came from a for-

eign address. Renters reported

from Frankfurt, quoting dealers.

By the dose, Lufthansa shares

were 3 Deutsche marks (51.76)

higher at 113 DM, against a back-

ground of broad weakness: The
DAX-30 index was down 13.1

pcnnis at 1,68659.

n/Audi distributor an market, the Cammonny said. One trader said the airHoe’s

Scottish A Universal and if this continues European air- shares looked attractive because

i Ltd. lines will not be able to compete the rising dollar helped its revenue
otulook.

VAG and Scottish A Universal and if this continues European

Newspapers Ltd. lines will not be able to com
Analysts expect the new joint against big American carriers.

chief executive. Dieter Bode, who
gained his current position in Feb-

Very briefly:

• Denmark's parliament passed by one vote a major reform package

designed to boost economic growth and give highly taxed Danes income-

tax breaks over a five-year period.

• Alcatel AlstfaomSA said net profit in 1993 was likdy to equal the figure

of 7.1 biEkm francs (SUM billion) fa 1992.

• Aland BeB. a Belgian unit of Alcatel Alsthom SA, said it had taken a 31

percent stake in a dam-transmission network called Traownfonn which is

designed fa Russian business and industry.

• Daimler-Benz AG confirmed that Franz Stemkflhler, who quit last

month as of Germany's largest union amid suspicions of insider

trading, had resigned his position on the company's supervisory board.

• Smith New Court PLC the British brokerage, said it was planning to

raise £412 million (S60.7 million) by selling new shares to existing

shareholders on a two-fa-seven basis.

TI Group PLC the British engineering group, said it was in talks with

Snw™, the French state-owned engine manufacturer, over a possible

merger of units that make landing gear. A merger would create a

company with sales erf as much as £300 minion.

• Gemerfcschaft TextO-Bekknkmg said 2J>00 workers were called out

from eight companies in the state of Baden-WOrttembeig for a two-day

strike after pay talks broke down without agreement
Knight-Ridder, UP!, AFX. Bhanberf, Reuters

Smeib, winch makes up a «igmfiw»nt portion of the Bariow

m which Bariow Iras a 38 percent direct interest is the holrfing

Soy fa CG Starith Foods, which in torn holds the food
jcrTSgjerOats,Sowth Africa'slamestgrain pnrefaascr, andCG
Sugar, one erf the txmhtry’s two largest sugar producers.

Bariow Rand in tum is <MtMed,' throt^h a 222 percent direct

interest by South Africa’s-giant Efe assurer SA Mutual. .

The news follows the statement thatthe natural-resources invest-
mMarm trf theSotrihAfricahconglamcrateAngloAmerican Cotp.
wonld sell its 3&5 percent statein Charter Consolidated PLC

ucul uuiurn auu uuuurcu Hi a * . i

accSpiii^ j^threerore areas: bolds, mining BOSCH! Job Gits Planned- as Firm Fears First Sales Drop Since 1960sM Spicer- a^
;

agMture. Mr. raid
cost cuts would benefit the comma- erv and auto narts. said stood sales u_.u ..j u. /wim

Lonrho, which has mining and
trading interestsin Africa, reported

an ovaall profit before tax of £87
million ($128 million) fa the ax
months to Much 31, q> by £37
mQEan from the same period of

1992. Sales fell to £1.53 billion,

from £1 .96 billion.

The main reason fa the reduc-

tion in debt was the sale of the

and agriculture. Mr. Spicer said „
this ignored a major business see- Continued tram Page II

tor, which he called trading. sales would fall 12 to 13 percent in

Analysts point out the recent as- 1993.

set sales are having the effect of But several industry analysts

increasing the group’s reSanoe on said the company was perforating

Contmued from Page II cost cuts would benefit the compa- ery and auto parts, said group sales

sales would fafl 12 to 13 percent in
°y™ titemediam term. ’Theyhave in the first Jive months of 1993

J
003 ” been cutting costs fa about 18 plunged 21 percent i

But several industry analysis J® ** “ g P00®*-

said the companywS^erS^ Sfial&mSMSSfW Newsr^onedfrom
reasonably wdl considering the

M Tnnkaus Capi- “We don't expect
tlnwlnwn in slmntl at! Fiimwin “ MflDHjrillHlL rfftnatn in IV marlri

ny in themedium term. “They have in the first live months of 1993
been cutting costs fa about 18 plunged 21 percent and orders feO

minerals, particularly from Africa, reasonably wdl considering the

“About half the profitscomeout slowdown in almost a0 European
of metals, which are dependent on car and truck markets,

commodity prices and a bit diffi- “Its 1992 results were not bad at

cult to predict,’* said Geoff AHum all,” said Mr. Ruland.
of Naiwest Securities. Analysts predicted that thesharp

months now, so they will be in 25 percent, Bloomberg Business

quitegood shape," said Lothar Lu- News reported from Cologne,

pmeati, analyst a! TrinJtaus Capi- -Wc ^
dingurm Ug.mrtordCT2r.no

__ c i di KJ1 LJ to generally improve m me
fiJUL) bales Joange comingmonths,” said Chief Execu-

KlOdmer-Humbddt-Dentz AG. five Werner Kirchgasser. “Never-

tbe maker of agricultural machin- tbeless. we expea to be stronger

both in sales and in new orders in

the second half of the year
"

Mr. Kirchgasser said the compa-
ny was confident it would achievea
“balanced group result" in the full

year. It reported a break-even re-

sult in 1992 after postins a net

profit of 10 million DM hf1991.

Group sales dipped to 3.67 bil-

lion DM in 1992, from 3.97 billion

DM a year earlier.
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NYSE
Thursday's dosing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD GROUP
IN-HOUSE FUNDS
d Aslan Capital Hotdtnrc FdJ
w Dalwa LCF RathscNId BdJ
iv Dalwa LCF Rothscti Ea f

•v FanzCam Tradition CHF JF
tf Farce Cash Oeli USD/DEM Ecu
w Leicam
tf Leveraged Cop HeKSras.
b Ph Chatlenoo Swbs Fd—

.

w Selective invest SA
6 Source.
toVartonlWL-
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD GROUP
OTHER FUNDS
tf Asia/Japan Emerg. Growths
w Esnrtl Eur Porta Inv Tst—Ecu
iv Eurap Strateg IiivmIi ii Id —Ecu
b Ootlgesi Global Fd GeneralDM
b Optlgest Global Fix Income DM
tf Padlle Nies Fund S

508971
107*74
102X10

1004175
1109J9
187609
5*54
99207
24670
1689

105541

ir Permal drnkkar Growth NVS
f Selection Horizon —-FF
b VIcMre Arione-
EQU IFLEX LIMITED
w Class C/ North America— FI

ERMITAGE LUX 0524073 311

tv E/milage Setz Fund 1

» Ermltape Em Hedge Fd—DM
EUROPA FUNDS LIMITED
d American Eaultv Fund—

J

tf American Option Fund.

1119
116X20

97.94

17740
15*71
444

280235
7781632
492X6*

1579

5574
11JI

FIDELITY INTL INV. SERVICES (Urn)

247.94

181.14

d Conv. Securities PHI.
tf Discovery I

tf For East l

tf Fid. Amer. Assets—
d Fix Amer. values IV.
d Frontier Fund.
d Gtabol Ind Fund.
d Global Setodion
d International Fund
d New Europe Fund,
d Orienl Fund.
d PodHc Fund.
d Special Growth Fund

.

d World Fund.

743
1950
4*79
11541

1120204)0

3604
1X11
175*
1678
TOJU

10*49
3194)1

3649
10176

FINMANAGEMENT SA-Ll)gaiie(4Ul/zmi2)
w Della Premium I

FOKUS BANK AJ. 472 438 555

w Sconfands Inti Growth FtfJ
GAIACURRENCY FUN DS
w Goto Hedge It.

11284*

188

wG«a Hedge ill.

w Gaia Swan Franc Fd—
mGaia Guaranteed CL I

.

atGala Guaranteed Cl 1

1

GAM ANLAGEFONDS AG (41-1-4232426)

Muhbbodistrasse 171 CH-B02* Zurich

n**9
3X91
*774
8*54
9042

tf GAM (CH) MOfltftaL— SF
tf GAM (CH) Pacfflc—
d GAM (CH) America —SF
tf GAM (CHI Europe SF

1457.14

240254
165140
8772

GAM FUNDMANAGEMENTLTD
Earhtort Terrace.Dublin 2.lretand

Tel : 153-1 -760-630

IVGAM Americana Fds Inc—DM
wGam Americana Fas Acc_DM
wGAM Orient Foods Inc DM
wGAM Orient Fends Act DM
wGAM Tokyo Foods Inc.,,.—DM
wGAM Tokyo Funds Acc DM
iv GAM Univ. D-Mark Acc DM
wGAM Unly. DWtark Inc DM
wGAM Europa Fd Inc DM
wGAM Europa Fd Acc DM
wGAM Total bd Fd (DM) IncDM
wGAM Total Bd Fd (DMI AccDM
GAM TRADITION ANGLEFOND3 AG.
d GAM TradHtoiU SF 1019.12

GARTMORE INDOSUEZ FUNDSB/W93
Tel: (352)44 54 34 DO
Fox.- (352) 445* 23
BOND PORTFOLIOS
tf DEM Band D*sS55.
d Dive-bond OK2JB_
tf Dollar Band Db279_

9127
9127
12250
12350
15X37
15X37
13*83
12*85
107.18

107.18

18*34
10*34

d Global Band—DIsZZI.
EQUITY PORTFOLIOS
d ASEAN.
d Asia Parifk.
d Continental Eurepe.
tf Developing Markets

.

tf France.
tf Germany

.

tf Intemottonal.
d Jaoan.
tf North America.
d Switzerland-
d United Ktaodam.
RESERVE FUNDS
tf DEM Db546-
d Dollar-

tf French Franc.
d Yen Reserve.

J3M *17
JF IM)
J X44
-Ecu 125
FF 1X49
J X40

5 *17
JS 324
-Eai 122
J 130
.FF 1X50
SIM *41
5 222
Y 34X00
5 250
JF 118
S 1j40

DM 5J930

J X114
JF 124*5

Y 28X1
GEFIHOR FUNDS
London : 071-4994171, Geneva : 41-22XS530
w East Investment Fund S 93*2)
w Scottish World Fund 5 3924821
wState Si. American 5 34*97

w GS World income Fund S KUU
ST ASSET MANAGEMENT (IRELAND) LTD
Tel: <441 71 -710 45 47
d GT Asean Fd A Shares
tf GT Asxan Fd B Shares
tf GT Asia Fund A
tf GT Asia Fund B
tf GT Aslan Small CompAShJ
tf GT Asian Small Camp B 5h5
tf GT Australia Fd A Shares-8
tf GT Australia Fd B Shares—

J

tf GT Austr. Small Co A Sh %
a GT Austr. Small Co B Sh__J
tf GT Berry Japan Fd A Sh S
tf GT Berrv Jam Fd B Si S
tf GT Dollar Fund A Sh S
tf GT Dollar Fund B Sh 3
d GT Band Fd A Shares J

tf GT Bond Fd B Shares S

tf GT Emerging Mkts A Sh I

tf GT Emerging Mkb B Sh S
wGT Euro Small Co Fd A ShJ
wGT Euro Small Co Fd B ShJ
tf GT Hang Kang Fd A SiaresS
tf GT Hang Kang Fd B Shares!
tf GT Honshu Pathfinder A SM
tf GT Honshu Pathfinder B Sh*
wGT JdP OTC Stacks Fd A Shi
wGTJop OTC Stocks FdBShS
wGT JDP Small Co Fd A Sh ]

wGT Jap Small Co Fd B Sh—

J

w G.T. Loitn America Fd J

tf GT Telecomm. Fd A Shares*
tf GT Telecomm. Fd B Shares!
r GT Tecttnotogv Fund A ShJ
r GT Technaiogv Fund B ShJ
GT MANAGEMENT PLC (44 71 71D«<7)
tf G.T. Btatecti/Health Fund—I 2071
tf G.T. Deutschland Fund s 1X90
tf G.T. Europe Fund S 4X49-
IV G.T. Global Small Co Fd S 220?
tf G.T. Investment Fund S 19.14 *

wG.t. Korea Fuad f 421
wG.T.Newty lnaCMntrFd—5 41J0
wG.T. US Small Companies—S 1970

5*42
5*58
1925
1*40
1*41
1*47
2613
2*21
1945
1921
1955
1958
2951
2954
1920
1931
1*73
1427
3144
3147
*2*9
4287
1214
1220

1X35
1X37
1354
1354
1619
1159
1201
4981
4954

GUINNESS FLIGHT PD MNGR5 (Casey} LM
GUINNESS FLIGHT GLBL STRATEGY FD
tf Managed Currency,
tf Glabal I

tf Gtabol High Income Bood—S
d GUI &[ Bond- I

tf Euro High Inc. Bond-
tf Global Empty.
tf Amerlasi Blue Olio,
tf Japan and Padtlc

—

tf UK.
tf European.

3924
3*23
2273
11JJ9

2333
7X44
Z7J1
*440
2X50
9446

GUINNESS FLIGHT INTT. ACCUMFD
tf Deutsdtomarft Money——DM *4489
tf US Dollar Money S 37551
d US OaUa- High Yd Band—S 210
tf lan Balanced Grtti 5 3122
HEPTAGON FUND NV <5999-415555]

f Heptagon QLB Fund—S 10059
m Heptagon CMO Fuad—5 10X05
HERMES ASSET MANAGEMENTLTD
Bermuda : (809>2f54anb LU>: 1352)404 44 41

m Hermes European Fund—Ecu
m Hermes North American Fdl
rwHermes AMan Fund 3
mHermes Emerg MU* FunflLS
m Hermes strategies Fund—S
m Hermes Neutral Fund—

J

m Hermes Global Fund™—

S

m Hermes Bond Fund— Ecu
m Hermes mil Fd Star Ptfl.

1HTERCONTINVEST SICAV
w 1 1 Stratgtit Band B Ecu

28724
27444
311.15
9*52
*3042
1107*
5772*
118*21
10273

wii Stratum Bond FRF.
w II PodRc.

-FF
JF

INTERNATIONAL A55ET5 FUND
2 Bd Royal. 1.-3449 Luxembourg
w Europe Sud E . Ecu

101350
51*721

155X48

B4J3
INTERNATIONAL MGMT INCOME FUND
w TroiHunr Compartment Fd.lTL 104011
INVESCO INTL LTD, POB 27% Jersey
Tel: 44 534 73114

tf Maximum Income Fund I

tf Star) tag Mngd PHI t
tf Pioneer Markets . I

tf Okasan Global Strategy,
tf Asia Super Growth.
tf Nippon Wtwront Fuad—
tf Asia Tiger warrani
tf Europewi Wunw it Fund,
tf GMN.W.1994.
PREMIER 5ELECT FUNDS
tf American Growth—_j

15280
15480
*3750
144300
I8J5D0
21500
22000
15100
<3300

tf American Entcrortae.
d Asia Tiger Growth

—

tf Dollar Reserve-

57800

tf European Growth.
tf European Enterprise. .3
d Global Emerging MarketsJ
tf Gtabol Growth S

tf Nippon Enterprise

-

tf Nippon Growth.

77000
53100
43900
50700
47800
5JHH
72108
4200
60100

GENESEE FUND LM
w (A) Genesee Eagle—
w IB) Genesee Sheri.
w (Cl Genesee Opportunity _S
w (Ft Genesee Nen-EbJitv—

I

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT
II Athol siJDaugtoSkliil Man 44^34426037

11500
6553
151.13

12050

WGAM Arbitrage Inc.,
w GAM America Inc.
wGAM Australia Inc.
wGAM ASEAN Inc—
wGAM Boston Inc.
wGAMSefecttaninc.
wGAM European Inc.
wGAM Europe Fund-
wGAM Fronc-Vot Inc.
wGAM France Inc.

JF

w GAM Gtabcri Fund.
wGAM High Yield Inc
wGAM Hera Kong Inc
wGAM inlematfonol Inc.
wGAM Jam me.

.FF
J

w GAM North America S
w GAM Money MictS Fd S 1

w GAM Money Mkb Fdl t

w GAM Montv Mkb Fd 5F SF
w GAM Monev Mkb Fd DEM DM
w GAM Manev Mkb Fd Yen_Y
w GAM Allocated Mllt-Fd S
IV GAM Mlti-Gtettal USS Fd_*
wGAM Trading USSFd s
w GAM Deterred MIH-Fd S
wGAM MIH-Eurape USS Fd_5
w GAM Emerg Mkts Mitf-FdJ
w GAM MIH-Euroee DM Fd -DM
w GAM Market Neutral Fd_S
wGAM Trading DM Fd DM
w GAM Overseas Inc 5

w GAM Padfic Basta Fund _s
wGAM PacHlc Inc S
wGAM GAMCo Fund Inc

wGAM Singap^tahir Inc 3
w GAM Swiss Fr spec Bd Fd JF
wGAM value Inc 5

wGAM WorKMOd me
wGAM Tvche SA Oass A.
wGAM Untv. Spain Inc

w GAM Unherad US1 fnc_
>v GAM UJ Inc.
wGAM wwiethorn Fund IkJ
wGAM UT Inc S

EBC FUNDMANAGERS (Mn«y) LTD
1-3 Seale Sf, St Heller ; 05)614331

EBC TRADED CURRENCY FUNDLTD
tf Capitol —— J 21752
tf income — 1 1*369
INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
tf Lana Term. 35104

10*7627tf Lung Term -DMK — DM
ECUTERMINVEST PLC (44 71 2M 1810)

tf EcuFTSEIODOPlIons——I 10330

tf EatS Currency Oottons—1 9*30

wGSAM Composite Fd Inc.
wGAM Bond Fd Inc USOrtLJ
wGAM BtaKIFd lnc USSMJ
wGAM Bond Fd IK. SF SF
wGAM Bond Fd Inc. Yen—Y
wGAM Band Fd IncDM DM
wGAM BMd Fd In*t—

<

wGam Starting Spec Bd Fd-c
mGAM-Csrgin Mtanetenka_t
wGAM combined Fd Inc DM
w GAm Cross-Market Ik S
GLOBAL CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD
Bermuda;<tmBMM FxailBM 2W4IJ0
JWH GLOBAL STRATEGIES LTD
w(C) Ftaanctal & Metals S
w (Fi G7 Currency I

35666
36677
15252
31*78
36537
56958
7829
7595
18X05

174142
11570
147.9*

51X04
154.19

79248
12213
im.il
1(043
10X05
103.74

1008X00
14735

15778
15357
129.12

11224

13697

10953
11044

10724
12154

15115
*9*08
18744

449.77

121jn
11X62
43554

32X10
11722

12350mum
18*36

73952
29751
14321

17S44

9943
1442250

1US6
15953
13154

104L2B

11143

9X49

4359
1128
1141
1X87

tf North American Warrants*
ITALFOKTUKE INTL FUNDS
w OassA (Aggr. GrawthlfaL/J
w Class B (Global E nutty) I

w doss C (Gtabol Band) S
w Oass D(Eqi Band) Ecu ^
JARDINE FLEMING, GPO BOX 11MH8 K«
tf JF ASEAN Trust I 3X98
tf JF Far East wnd Tr s H4*
tf JF Gtabol Oonv. Tr 5 1326
d JF Hang Kang Trust S 1540
d JF Javan Sm. Co Tr. Y 4475*50
d JF Japan Trust Y 1198350
tf JF Malaysia Trust S 1S2B
tf JF Padtlc me Tr. S 9.17
tf jf Thailand Trust 3 1940

re Swiss MuHtcuirency—JF 1646

re Swiss Muttt-OtvMend 5F
re Swiss Frimc Short-Term SF

1X44
10358

re Swiss Franc Dlvld Pav— SF 11.13

wMedWcnunenei Curr S 1023
MALABAR CAP MGMT (Bermuda) LTD

1*44m Malabar inn
MAN INTERNATIONAL FUTURES
mMinfUmdetf •OnOnort 3
mVilnt Umrted- Income S
m Mint Gtd LM- Spot Issue_S
wMint Gtd Ltd- Nov 1993—

J

atMint Gtd LM Jan 199*—

J

m Mint Gtd LM- Dec 1994 I

atMint Gid Ltd -Aug 1995 S
m Mbit 5p Res LN( BMP) 5
mNewcastle Gwwmiteed LMJ
mAkjbaf Mint GM Fund LtdJ
mAthena Olversittad FuturesS
aiAinena Gtd Futures—

1

m Athena GM Currencies S

m Mop Guaranteed 1994 LM—S
m Athena GM Ftaandais Cap5
m Athena GM FtnandataincJ
idMop Leveraged Recsv. Ltd5
m Mbit GM Currencies 2800 S
mMAP Guarentaed 2000 S
MCKINLEY CAPITAL PARTNERS,LTD
mThe Corsair Fund LM 5 11119
MEESPIERMH

4686
1*70
Z772
2326
1953
1758
1*96
10152
1026

12B52
954
1148
1041
922
944
1X00
1174
955
1X00

Rokln 5& lOnkk. Amsterdam (20-5211108)

wAsia Poc Growth Fd N.V..
w Asian Capttal Hatdlngs—S
w AslWI Sriectfan Fd N.V H
w OP Amer. Growth FdllV.J
wEAU Offshore FtfN.V. FI
w Emrirenmeat Srowth Fund.R
w Europe Growth Fund N.V FI
w Jcpw Dtverslftad Fund—

J

w Leveraged Cop hom—jS
wTokyoPoc HakL ttV— 3
MERRILL LYNCH
tf Dollar Assets Porttodo S

tf Iberia Portfolla— . -t
tf Primeme PurtMio —

S

MERRILLLYNCH SHORT-TERM
WORLD INCOME PORTFOLIO
tf ClassA 1
tf Class B _S

3242
son
7X35
3552
199JO
4540
5053

5754
22252

150
*51
1X80

MERRILLLYNCH
GLOBALCURRENCY BOND SERIES
AUSTRALIANDOLLAR PORTFOLIO
tf CategoryA AS
tf I

X93
X93

CANADIAN DOLLARPORTFOLIO
d CategoryA Cs

1X19
1856

d Category B-
DEUTSCHE MARX PORTFOLIO
tf CategoryA— DM

1*15
1X94

tf Category B_ -DM
1254
1258

EUROPEAN BONDPORTFOLIO (DM)
tf Oass A-1 S 1542
a CJassA-2 S 1554

tf Oass B-T S 1542
tf Oass B-l 1 1551
EUROPEAN BONDPORTFOLIO (USD
tf Class A-l.
tf Class M.

-DM

tf Class B-l.

tf Class B-Z-

_DM

POUND STERLING PORTFOLIO
tf Category A —_—

j

1020
1043
1828
1X41

0 Category B-
15JM

US DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
tf Category A.
tf CotagcryBL
YEN PORTFOLIO
tf Category A

1355
1X40

tf Category B-
MULTl CURRENCY BOND PTFL
tf OassA 5
d Class B S

1233
1217

US FEDERAL SECURITIES PTFL
tf Ckm A S
d Oass B t

2X19
2151

1X83
1057

MERRILL LYNCH MLT NATL INV PFL
EQUITY / CONVERTIBLE SERIES
BASIC VALUE PORTFOLIO
tfCLasA S 1327
d Class B s 1X83
CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES PTFL
tf Class A 1
tf Class B S
GLOBAL EQUITY PORTFOLIO
d OajjA S
tf Class B S

1X59
1340

EURO EQUITY PORTFOLIO
tf Class A.
tf Class B.

X34
754

LATIN AMERICA PORTFOLIO
tf Oass A S
tf Class B S

11477

10JB

1050
1X75

JOHN GOVETT MAWT (I4XMJ LTD
Tel: 44424 - 42 94 20
w Gwen Man. Futuna—

x

w Govett Man Fut. USS S
w Govett I Gear. Curr.
w Govett Man Switcher Fd.
JULIUS BAER GROUP
tf Boerbond.
a i

1356
950
1457

105697

tf Hetvetbar.
tf Euulbaer America.
tf Eaulbaer Europe,
tf SFR-BAER.
tf Stackbor-

tf Denar Bend Fund-
d DM Bend I

d Eurgoe Bend Fund Ecu
w Muittadvbar Fern RJ—

J

KEY ASSET MANAGEMENT INC
m Key Gtabol Hedge

—

t

ro Key Hedge Fund li

185X90
18*850
141350
232150
157750

113SJD
231240
260550
221 IBS
11120
11110

12150
1 >529100

KIDDER, PEABODY
b Chesapeake Fund Ltd-
b Imi Guaranteed Fund.
b Stonehenge Ltd.

137JB
l»59

227*75
121IM
144755

1721
24.17

152
1X52
8.17

29Jt
1X40

w (H) Yen Financial

w (J) Dtverstfled Rsk Atfi

w IK) inti Currency& Bend,
wJWHWORLDWIDE FND

.

GOLDMAN SACHS
wGS Ad) Rote Alert. Fd n _.
mGS Global Currency
wGS Global Eauitv—

_

wGS World Bondi

12053
9X12
14553
11X3
10090
IM2

HUM
119154
1044
1021

LATIN AMERICAN MANAGEMENT CO LM
Tel : London 071 628 1214

tf AroenHntan Invest Co SIcovS
tf Brazilian Invest Go Blare—

1

w Cetambtan Invest Co 5lcovJ
tf Latai America Income Co«S
d Lahn American Invest Co_S
tf Mntcan Invest Co Stcov S
w Peruvian invest Co Sicav—

s

LEHMAN BROTHERS
tf Global Advfwn Port nvaj
d Gtabol Advisors Pnrt NV BJ
LJPPO INVESTMENTS
24/F LitfM Tower Centre. 89 QMan8wgy,H K
TOM852] 867 4881 F*» I5SU 59* 088
w Java Fiovt c 7,14
w IDR Money Market Fd S lljD
w USD Money MaketFd S 1X59
w Indonesian Growth Fd—S 13.99
w Aslan GrowthFund—J 113
w Aslan Warrant Fund—J 453

1X40
1850

WORLD NATURAL RESOURCES PTFL
tfClassA S 1123
tf Oass B S 1058
DRAGON PORTFOLIO
0 Cless A —
tf Class B.

1X25
1X19

MORGAN GRENFELL INV FDS LTD
144)7152488 24
tf MG Japrni Bullet Fd C X7J68
MORVAL VONW1LLER ASSET MGT Co
wWtaerfunds-wmertxmdCapS 1557
wWUlerfunas-Wlllertnnd Eur Ecu 1158
wWIHerhmdwWlnnq Eur—Ecu 1156
w wntertunds-WMereq Italy -Lit 1871458
w WHfertunds-WIUerM NA S
MULTIMANAGER K.V.
w Cash Enhancement—

—

S
w Emerging markets Fd_J
w European Growth Fd Ecu
w Farm Fund.

1X33

w Futures Fund.
w Hedge Fund.

w Market Neutral-
w Wbrld Band Fu

1858
1758
1X44
1X20
1X04
1155
884

1X9»
1249

NICHOIJUMPPLEGATE CAPITAL MGT
wNAFhBdbta Growth FO S 13*27

ff 14X54
8751

API

94151

mNA Japan Hedge Fund S
NOMURA INTL. (HONG KONG) LTI
tf Nomura Jakarta Fund 8
NORIT CURRENCY FUND

3100050
ODEY ASSET MANAGEMENT
wOdey Eurap Growth Fd lncJ3M
wOdtv Euraa Growth Fd AccDM

m2

2

12222
OLYMPIA CAPITAL INTUBYl
c/o OCM. 11 Av. Frfadtond 75080 PARIS
Tel: 3J-T-49S3W38 Fox; 33-1-4254700*

w nwtotfY Group 3

wOMrataSeairtteSF SF
w wtaeh Hold Olv Star Hedges
w winch. Frontier S

LLOYDGEORGE MNGMT ISO) MS 402
w World Success Fund,
w Antenna rum

OBUFLEX LTD (Cl)

wMulticurrency.
w DollarMedium Term.
wDaiar Long Term—

.

w Japanese Yen.
w Pound Sterling

-

w Deutsche Mark.
w Dutch Florin

.

why EuroCurrencies,
w Swiss Franc.
wUS Dollar Short Term.

Duteh Urx;^ „«,»»»
Not AvBftebte; N.C. - Not Commurtaate/l; o - New; _
Amsterdam exchange; e - misquoted rarfleri *ml

5 BF-I iFiancftCSrC
-p8ficrRffl- r-

;Sfe - Stock
i regulatory

I 85454
s 1X31

—

J

U.17U
GROUP

—3 3223—

J

2*27
S 212S
Y 443050
E 2390

—Dm 1751
—pi 1720—Bra 1527

—JF 1355
s 1X54—Ecu 1)51

wWtndi. Fut. otytnpld Star-J
wWkich.GLSecJnc.Pl. A S
w Winch. HldglnH Madison—Ecu
w Winch. Hldg Inti Ser D Ecu
w winch, hmb inti Ser f—ecu
w ram*. HJdgua-
w WtaclL Resar. Muttl Gvbd _l
w wkidiesKr Gl Sec Ik (Cl J
OPTIMA FUND MANAGEMENT
4 Front St, HaraDKnaenmidkHBn 275-4000)

20*53
16358
106155

315J0
13542
677

129X34
163X55
167*40

8.1639

1X07
951

w Optima Fu
wOphtna Futures Fund.

« Optimo GtaM Fund—
w Optimo Feriaita Fd Lt

w Optima Sheri Fund
PAR1BAS43ROUP
w Luxor

.

1*41
1*94
1155
1X38
732

PERMALGROUP
5 CortimecflNfff

b Draktar Growth N.V.

O EUTOMir (Era) LM E<

5 Investment Htags N.V S

b MedioX CunwuntaittntB-S
b noscdI Ltd———

J

wUndvturlhl . — S

XM

PWTETRCIE-GROUP
m Emerging Markets [Lux)_S
b Eur.OgnarluntiYtLux} Ecu
b European IndeMdFdtLuxlEcu
b Euravat (Lux)————Era

9S3SQ
274742
154340
119*75

99153
1491JO
2<A75

tf Pictet vabutae(CH).
• UKVtd-
w USS Bend PtfHLojQ.
wVaBtond - Ecu (Lux).
wVafbond-SPR ILuil—JF
wValband- USD (Lax) S

mintl Small Cop (IOM) S
PUTNAM
tf Emerging Hlth Sc Trust—

5

w Putnam Em. Info. Sc. TrustA
tf Putnam Glob. High GrowthJ
tf Putnam High Inc.ONMAFdS
tf Putnam bin Fund 1

5*28
HHZ3CLOO

17745

323X3
41431000

QUANTUM GROUP OF FUNDS
w Emerging Growth Fd N.V—

*

w QuoRtuin FundN.V—_J
wQoaaor Inn Fund N.V S
w Quota Fund N.V S

3X73
3XU
1555
958
1344

QUARRY MANAGEMBTF LTD
Teltshone: 809 -9494858
Pocslmlle : 809-M940C
tf Atlas ArbltraM Fd Ltd %

tf Hesperia Fund Ltd S

21330
1981122
18355
19558

tf AAeridtan Hedge FdLM s/s 3
w Oracle Fund Ltd S
m Treasury Tradhkg.

11X39
13550
13136
101JB
9556
10X85tf Zanlth Fund LMl/l.

ROBECO GROUP
FOB 97X3800 AZRpOHerdorrwOlMO 2X1234
tf RG America Fund FI 12150
tf RG Europe Fund FI 10740
tfRG Podfle Fund FI 11450
tf RG DMrenta Fund FI 5330
tf RGMoney Plus F FI FI 1D7J4
tf RG Money Plus FS S 1DLM
tf RG Money Ptus F DM DM NBJ5
tf RG Money Ptus F SF SF 10X34
More Rebera see Amstantan Stacks
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The Assodaed Prms

Pt SEOUL — The United States
'

' and South Korea speed Thursday
to Step up economic cooperation
but remained at odds over Seotfs
restrictions on imports of- U.S.
farm products, officials <«v?

Meanwhile, President Kim
Young Sam said he saw no aeDons
differences on trade and economic
issues betweqi the two countries as
he prepared for talks with Presi-

dentm CEnton on July 10-11.

Trade between the two countries
is about $36 biEioc a year, shditly
in favor of the United States. The
United States has pressed South
Korea to open its finiwaai «

agriculture markets faster.

Joan Spero, the U.S. underscore-
tazy of state for economic,affairs,

4asked Seoul on Thursdaytoease its

-restrictions bn U.S. investment and
products, a South Korean Foreign
Ministry statement said.

Malaysian

Inquiry Hits

2 Markets
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Bloakberg Business Neva

SINGAPORE — Stock
markets in Kuala Lumpin' and
Singapore declined Tnnrsday
as investors sold off stores
amid concerns about a price-

fixing investigation on die
Kuala Lumpur Stock Ex-

j

change, traders said.

In Kuala Lumpur, the
Composite Index fell 16.3
points, or 121 percent, to
701.66, marking me seventh
drop in eightdays and the

est level smoe late ApriL
Singapore's Straits 1111165

industrials index dosed 20.21

points, or 1.13 pocat, lower
at 1,770.90 in heavy vohmre.
Declarers overwhdmed gain-

ers 260 to 17.

Munfr Majid, the chmrimm
of Malaysia’s Securities Com-
mission, said his pand was in-

vestigating possible irregular

price movements involving

one or two stocks.

Traders said that at least

nine Malaysian companies
were bang investigated, at
though stock exchange 'au-

thorities have so far refined to

comment on the inquqy.
- Hremarket in Kuala Lum-
j^had^already been shaken

that certain small companies
were in fine for- takoovers~ty; ,

Ugger cancans sedringa fin-

ing on the exdtangc, a process
known as backdoor fisting. ,

-

Unconfirmed reports that

officials were planning a
crackdown , on backdoor fist-

ings led to heavy sdfing of

shares even though authorities >

have denied that such a trade- I

down is in theworks.

Ms. Spero also urged an early
eondasion of beef talks that broke
^down Wednesday mainly over
South Korea’s refusal toallow box-
er amounts of American beef to
enter the country, it said.

Ms. Spcro headed tire U.S. side
at tmeday economic talH Deputy
Foreign Minister Hong Soon
Young led the Korean defcptio"
She and Mf. Hong agreed to set

up a “dialogue for economic coop-
eration” to remove restrictions on
business activities on each side, the
statement said.

South Korean officials said the
cooperation channel would be
launched during the talk? between
Mr. Clinton ana Mr. Kim.
•Mr. Hong expressed cancan at
US. moves to impose anti-dump-
ing charges against South Korean
sted products. He also told Ms.
Spero that South Korean farmers
should be protected cheap
foreign imparts.
Ms. Spero demanded that South

Korea widen foreign access to its

services and money mariretc

The two agreed to cement bilat-

eral economic ties by lifting trade
barriers.

Aides to Mr. Kim have indicated
that he and Mr. Clinton also might
discuss future plans for the Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation or-
ganization, which inemdes 15 na-
tions cm the Pacific Rim and focus-
es on trade and economic
cooperation.

Mr. Kfm and Prime Minister
Pad Keating of Australiaagreed in

talks last week topush at the Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation
meeting in Seattle this year for

summit talks among leaders of its

member nations.

Overseas Investment
South Korea approved $741 mfl-

Hon of overseas investment in the
first five months of this year, com-
pared with $439.6 mflficn a year
eariier, the Bank of Korea said, ac-
cording to Reuiers. "Some invest-

ment by small attd iwrimm^wn!
companies, which aim to take ad-
vantage ofcheap labor in China, the

ex-Soviet Union and Vietnam, con-

tributed to the rise,” the bade said.

internationalherald tktoxb, Friday, june 23, 1993
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BELTING — Two shocking mw of multi*
nuffion-doBar fraud have broken ova the beads of
China's regulatory officials this week, exposing
cracks in the new aaricct economy and lusting at
even trigger political problems to come.

Beijing revealed that a major state bank had
been stung by up to $10 btQios in false Jeuos of
credit and that a small-time businessman
managed to cheat more than 100,000peopleoat of
their savings with a $175 million pyramid scheme.
The twin financial debacles reveal what most

Chinese have subjectedto months —that China's
rapid economic growth is giving rise u> a«ggpriug
malfeasance as order breaks down and antral
control sphnierx.

"This wQl just add to the soup of public cyni-

cam,” said a Western diplomat. “Nobody can
predict when it will spill over. They are quite
seriously panicked by the lack of discipline.’’

The first scandal came to light over theweekend,
when officials at the Agricultural of Chhf
revealed that the bank would not honor up to 201
letters of credit valued at more than $10 bfllioa

because they were fake.

The letters were designed to serve as guarantees
for importers to pay for overseas purchases.

The fraud was pinned on two ny-p identified as
Americas-boro Chinese, who are under arrest,

according to the official China Daily.

The bank** admission, winch was transmitted to
financial institutions around the world, is a sign of

how easy it has become to circumvent regaittcr^

and conspire with local officials.

A potentially far mere damaging cose was re-

vealed late Wednesday, when China assoassed
that it had broken a fraud ring that hid cheated

tensof thousands of investors out of up to 1 hlLcr.

yuan CS17S m2Hon) b> offering extremes Lgh
uuerest rates on shady corporate bonds.

Cbjurecheng Co., led by Shen Tufu. sc! up i
national pyramid scheme that lured people with

thenresmse of interest rates as high as 4! percent.

CninaisponrayingMr.9ieaasa\oraaous and
unprincipled chat who took advantageof the gray
areas that have appeared as Beijing tries to setup a

maricd-siylc economy.

"With our sodahsi market economym the early

stages of development, many people are still no*:

familiar with the system that has only just started

to operate and do not know the rules and regula-

tions.’' the People's Daily said Thursday. “This

gives these cheats a perfect opportunity to secret/,

stretch their hands into the pockets of the common
peopW
New Supervisory Group
China's stocks supervisory body has set op as

organization to approve applications to issue

shares on China’s two stock markets, tire China
Daily said Thursday. The Stock Issuing Exaaira-
tioo and Approval Commission, established by the

Securities Regulatory Commission, will examine a

company's qualifications for issuing shares, the

paper said.

Muto Retracts Scorn on Russia Aid
UuumtPm* latenuahnal

TOKYO — Foreign Minister

Kabos Muto retracted Thursday
criticism he made two days earlier

that a UK-proposed $4 billion

fund to help privatize the Russian
economy was ridiculously luge.

Mr. Muto provoked a storm
when be said the suggested fund
was fikdy to be slashed to $500
miltion at the flirwnit mwriwg of
the Group ofSeven economic pow-
ers in Tokyo next month.

UK diplomats in Washington
and Tokyo called in Japanese offi-

cials on Wednesday to ask than
why Mr. Muto had ridiculed the

Department spokes-

man, Michael McCuny, said Mr.
Mute’s characterization "certainly

doesn't square with the conversa-

tions we nave had with the Japa-

nese government.”

In las retraction, Mr. Malo said

it was inappropriate to declare in

public that the proposed amount
was too high.

The foreign minister hid said the

fund, which was proposed in April

at a G-7 emergency meetingon aid

to Russia, was "tondemonai, ”
which can be interpreted as “silly"

or ‘‘preposterous.”

He said he regretted his choice of

words, calling them “inelegant,”

and promising to nsc “more noble"
language. He explained that hehad

been caught up in election fr.er

following the dissolution of parlia-

ment when Prime Minister Ktich:

Miyazawa suffered a vote ci so
confidence.

The G-7 is mad* up of Brim
Canada, France. Germany. Italv.

Japan and the United States. Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia has
been invited to attend the sumr±.

Eariier. a Foreign Nfanstry offi-

cial. Yoshikj Mine, attempted to
coyer his tracks saying noamount cf
privatization aid had been derided
“1 do not think there has been aav
agreement so far about haw much
money are we to amass to help or
whether it should take the form cf
funds or not.” Mr. Mine said.

ProfitJump
Bbconben; Busmen V«

MELBOURNE — Australia’s

largKi company. Broken HOI Pry.,

i* expected to post after-tax profit

of :o i billion Australian dollars

Sfcv? million) when it reports full-

year results Fridas', with petroleum

a major facia*, analysts say.

The analysis said they expected

the final result, before cme-time

write-offs, wtsuid be in the ranged
920muHcs> and 1 billion dollars for

the rear that ended May 31.

That compares with an 827 mil-

lie.’: dollar profit a year ago.

Reaching the billion mark would
not be a first for the company. In
the year dial ended in Mnr 1991,

BHP reported record axter-tax
prefi: of 1.049 billion dollars.

BHFs results axe always a nagor
rtem for the Australian maiiet,

r.ot only because of the coimany’s

size but because BHP has

come to typify Australia’s re-

sources sector worldwide.

Sled, mincals and petroleum re-

main the company's immi profit

earners.

BHP has diversified into the

transport sector to became one of

the world’s largest international

shippers.

1: took a 37 percent stake in

Foster's Brewing Group last year

as the most expedient means of
minimizing losses in the aftermath

of a complicated deal tofend off an
unwanted suites- in the 1980s.

The improvement is profit that
BHP is expected to announce
corses despite a weak Australian

economy and a slowdown in the
economies of BHP”s mam interaa-

Jor.ai trading partners.

In the nine momhs to Feb. 28,
BHP reported profit of 727.7 mil-

lion dollars, with tire minerals divi-

sion topping tire other two major
arms with earnings of 5213 m3-
iion. The steel group contributed

143.1 million, and the petroleum
division earned 362.7 minion.
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TRADE: Ministers Fail to Agree on Relaxing Curbs
coommea rron nge 1

tain free trade, which many econo-
mists bdkve hdps the world econ-
«ny overall

The moo-The mood at the meetings
Wednesday and Thursday seemed
to contrast with the optimism ex-
pressed after a similar meeting in
Fans eariy in June.
- The ministers agreed among
themselves not to talk pobtidy
about the specifics. But according
toUffiaabwho spoke cn condition

they not be identified, tire biggest
flare-up occurred over textiles.

The^EC has been requesting tire

United States to cot tariffs that in

some cases exceed 30 percent on
fabrics and clothing.

In addition to wasting to boost
its own exports of knitted fabrics

and woolen suits, Europe argued

that if tire United Stales nurinr

tamed high tariff*, that would dis-

courage developing nation*, many
ofwhich depend on textile exports,

fromjainmg the GATT talks.

Tire United States maintained
that it was already a big textile

importer and that anoths part of
the proposed GATT agreement al-

ready contained sufficient fiberal-

ization of textile trade.

Viewing the U.S. proposal on
textile tariffs as inadequate, Eu-
rope began on Wednesday to pull

back on some of its offers toreaoce

barriers in other areas. “That led

the meetings downward to a much
lower level of ambition," a Europe-
an official said.

But dim, he said, “we realized

we were looking at a much smaller

packagethan anyonewanted,” and

“we had a radical rethinking over

night." In tire morning the trade

ministers lode tire extramdinary

step of evicting their aides and
meeting alone for two and a half

hows. “We brought it bad; from
the really low paint," the official

said.

Japan, which has the world's

largest trade surplus, has not of-

fered what the other countries view

as acceptable proposals for reduc-

ing its tariffs on wood and wood
products, distilled spirits, leather

goods and processed foods.

Agreements have been readied
in essence among aH four parties to
reduce tariffs on such products as
pharmaceuticals, chemicals, medi-
cal equipment and construction

equipment, tire US. official said.
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Very briefly;

• Baiters Ltd has been granted a license by Vietnam to launch an
instantaneous financial and transaction service.

• National MetaDm^cal Import ft Export Corp. became tire first Chine;*
company to float domestic bonds in U.S. dollars, with a $40 million issue.

• Wharf HokSngs has launched a $350 million issue of Euroconvenible
bonds, thought to be the fust by a Hong Kong company.

• Japan granted South Korea's Koryo Securities Co. a license to open j

branch in Tokyo, making h the first Korean brokerage in Japan.

• Bank of Tokyo wtil resume operations in Ho Chi Minh Gty.

• Hercules Inc. has sold about 63 percent of Australian Chemical Hokfing?

Ud. for 902 million Australian dollars (S61.4 millionV

• Fujitsu Ltd. said the Technical University of Aachen, Germany, had

ordered the first model of its ultrafast VPP-500 computer.

• Israel Aircraft Industries will cut its payroll 10 percent in 1993 because

of losses.

AFP, Reuters. Bbombeip AFX
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DIVIDEND ANNOVQfCEHElST
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SPORTS
Orioles Tramp
Tigers 2d Time

The Associated Pros

The Baltimore Orioles found an-
other unique way to beat the De-
troit Tigers.

,

One night after they overcame a
six-run deficit to win, Rick Sui-

: diffedid something no other pilcfa-
• er has done against the Tigers this

season: throw a complete game.

Sutcliffe won his sixth straight
decision, remaining unbeaten since
April 27, and Chris Holies hit his
fourth home run in three games to

lead the Orioles to a 6-2 victory

Wednesday night.

(
Cal Ripken hit his eighth homer

l for Baltimore, which moved four

: AL ROUNDUP
games over 300 for the first time
this year. By winning the first two
games of the three-game series, the
Orioles won a seventh straight series

for the first time since May 1986.

They have also won 16 of 19 and
ei£ht straight at home to move
within six games of the first-place

Tigers in the AL East

No pitcher had gone the distance

against Detroit since last Aug. 26.

Sutdiffewas an unlikely candidate,

considering that be hadnot pitched

a complete game since July 10.

1992. But the 37-year-old right-

hander continually worked out of

difficulty, stranding eight runners.

“It's been a long time since Fve

gone that far," Sutcliffe said. *Tve
been struggling in the middle part

of (he game, and I had some tough

times tonight, too."

Sutcliffe was making his first

start in tight days after missing a
cum while serving a suspension for

his part in a brawl with the Seattle

Mariners on June 6.

He allowed tight hits, walking
three and strikingout four. The key
moment came in the seventh, when
he gave up two straight one-out

singles with Baltimore nursing a 4-

l had. Bat Sutcliffe then retired

Tony Phillips on 3 flyout and Lou
Whitaker on a grounder.

Baltimore took the lead with
three unearned runs in the third.

With the bases loaded and no outs,

Ripken hita bouncer to themound.
Mike Moore threw wildly to the

plate, allowing two runs to score.

BALL

and Harold Baines's double-play

grounder made it 3-1.

Holies, who hit two homers in

Baltimore's 12-9 victory Tuesday,

hit a solo home run in the fourth.

Ripken made it 6-1 lead with a two-

run homer in the eighth.

Yankees 4, Bine Jays 3: Timmy
Key beat Toronto in his first sum
against his former club and
stopped the host Blue Jays’ seven-

game winning streak.

Paul O'Neill broke a 3-3 tie in

the fifth with a groundnut that

scored Don MaiUQgly. who had
three hits and drove in two runs.

John Olenid was hitless in four

at-bats. ending his hitting streak at

26 games and dropping his average

to .404. With runners on first and
third in the eighth, Steve Howe got
Olerud to hit into an inning-ending

double play.

Angels 8, Royals 7: Kelly Gruber
drove in four runs as visiting Cali-

fornia took an eight-run lead, then
hung on to drop Kansas City out of

first place in the AL West.

Gruber hit his third home run of

the season, a three-run drive in the

third off Chris Haney, who was
tagged for seven runs and five hits

in three innings.

Mariners 8, Athletics 7: Jay
Buhner became the first player for

host Seattle to hit for the cycle, scor-

ing the winning run with a 14th-

inning triple that beat Oakland.

Buhner, who went 4 for 7, hit his

fourth grand slam in the mtyors in

the first inning, doubled in the

third and singled in the fifth. Ken
Griffey Jr. bit his fifth home run in

four games.

Indians 3, Brewers 1: Jose Mesa
allowed three hits in seven inning;

as Cleveland banded visiting Mil-

waukee its fifth consecutive loss.

The Indians rallied from a 1-0 defi-

cit in the seventh on Paul Sorren-

to's RBI angle and Thomas How-
ard's sacrifice fly.

Red Sox 3, Twins 1: Aaron Sele

struck out eight in Boston and al-

lowed just five hits in seven innings

in his major league debut as visiting

Minnesota lost its ninth straight,

the majors* longest skid this year.

White Sox 7, Rangers 4: Frank
Thomas hit a two-run homer as

Chicago completed a three-game

sweep of visiting Texas.

New Reality, OldMores
InAge ofAIDS, Sex Is Still Easy to Find

By Bill Brubaker
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Before Mage Johnson’s an-

nouncement in the fall of 1991 thathe had contracted

the virusdm causesAIDS, professional sports leagues

did little to edneate their players about the disease.

Now playere in the National Basketball Association

are offered the most oomptehenave AIDS education

you." said. “When you’re a pro athlete,

people are always watching what you’re doing.

“Just look at the Portland situation.

On a Saturday afternoon in January four playas
!oT

the Trail Blazers — rookies Dave Johnson, Tracy

Murray and Reggie Smith and nine-year veteran Je-

rome Ktisey— met three teenage gins at a shopping

mall in Salt Lake City.

program in pro sports. With little to do until a Sunday afternoon game

Bui neither it norJohnson’s revelation hasdinhnat- against the Utah Jazz, the players invited the girls to

ed one dement of thejock culture: those women who the team’s boteL What happened on the 12th floor of

M..
'
the Salt Lake City Marriott that night became the

subject of a police investigation:

One girt, 16, told police she had sex with a player,

then left his room. Unable to gel a ride, the gal phoned

the player from the lobby, asking if she and her two
^

friends could spend themight in his room.
‘J

“The player asked what was in it for him. Salt Lake

OnLvABtiBoKa

Carlos Garda,whh n tq> bid nohdp from tire Cabs’Rny Sanchez, got a dotiblepby in PSttsiiargjh.

Marlins Lose, andFansLove It
The Associated Press

Taking the field for the first time

in Us adopted hometown, Cuban
defector Rene Arocha was— and
made— a trig hit in Miami.

The rookie pitcher beat the Flor-

ida Marlins with his bat Wednes-
day night, hisfirst major-leaguehit,

a bases-loaded single, scoring two
runs as the St. Louis ffrnrflnai,

won, 4-3.

“Now he probably thinks that he
mn hit,” said the Cardinals’ ace

reliever, Lee Smith.

Arocha raised his record to 6-2

despite his shortest stmt as a start-

er. 516 innings. His lead was pro-

tected by four relievers, with Smith
getting the final four outs far his

major league-leading 25th save.

“Having a hit with the bases

loaded, that topped my first major-

league victory,” said Arocha, who

had been 0 for 19 before Ms single

up the middle in the second imring.
“1 knewwhat the fedingwas like to
win a game, but I didn't know what
the feding was to have a hit in a
major-league game.”

Arocha is a hero among the Cu-
ban American coumranity in Mi-
ami, where he defected from the

NL ROUNDUP

Cuban national team nearly two

years ago. A crowd of 37,936

cheered each time his namr was an-

nounced, andhe received a standing
ovation when he left the game.

Another Cuban, Orestes Des-
trade, figured in each of the runs
scored against Arocha. He lined an
RBI single in the first, doubled and
scored in the fourth, and reached
third on second baseman Geroni-
mo Pena's two-base error in the

sixth, when the Marlins later scored

on Jeff Connie's sacrifice fly.

PUfies 8, Braves 3: Atlanta’s
bullpen allowed six runs in the sev-

enth inning in Philadelphia after

John Smoltz worked six mninp,
allowing three hits and two runs
while striking out 10 and walking
five.

Reliever Greg McMichad start-

ed the seventh and gave up a two-
run single to Jim Fisenrach and
RBI

Second m a series

will do almost anything to havesex witha pro athlete.

“With die explosion of the popularity of basketball

ova the last ample ofyears, interest in our guvs has
only increased,” said Charles Grantham, the players’

association's executive director.

The attraction can be financial, or physical. “Once
some woman finds out you're a pro athlete, it seems
like a dollar sign goes up in their heads,” said Harvey
Grant of the Washington Bullets.And he added, “You
know, they’ve got on short pants and a shirt, so the

physical attraction is more obvious.”

Either way, the groupies dress to be noticed, whether

at agame or nightclub or bold bar.

“Some of tbe things they wear, .

it's like unbelievable,” said Alex
English, a former NBA star who is

now a players’ association execu-

tive. “A lot of them think: Why not

go get an NBA husband?”
“There are more and more peo-

ple at bOtelS now, hanging out

downstairs, trying to call your
room,” said Rolando Blackman, a
guard for the New Yak Knkks.
‘They'll say,Tma friend ofa friend

who told me to give you a call So
what’s happening after the gamer *

Armon Gilliam, a five-year NBA
veteran whose contract was recently

bought out by the Philadelphia

76ers, explained how sane NBA
players snare wooul
“A guygoes to a city and he meets tins woman

who's Nriffing,’ let’s put it that way. He knows his

friend is going tobe in thatciw maybe twoweeks lata
same ream. So he’d say,*WdL shewas a lot

ffTheyTI say, Tm
a friend of a friend

who told me to

give yon a call. So

what’s happening

after the game?’ ”

Rolando Blackman,

New York Knicks

of fun. She was willing; Give her a call.' Sometimes he

es to Darren Daulton and doesn’t even tell the woman the other guy mil be
MickeyMorandini- Two moreruns calling But Ac’s willing again.”

T know of a girl who's with 10 different athletes a
year.” be continued. “Differentspats too. Tbe riskiest

behavior is dealing with an overexposed woman who
has been doling with other guys who are constantly

overexposed. Eventually somebody is going to contract

something. And it’sgoing to spread fast in that

Do NBA players talk much about

InAL East, Pitfalls to Watch as Big4 Face Off
By Claire Smith
New York Times Semcr

BALTIMORE— Because this is the Ameri-

can League, with its balanced schedule and
knack for putting off what is important to

almost midseason. the really good bouts on the

fight card usually do not start until June.

Well, it’s here, and the heavyweights of the

American League East are having at it The
Tigers, the Blue Jays, the Yankees and the

Orioles— the Big Four to the division's Little

Three—are in a stretch where, more likely than

not, one of the enemies they care most about

will be staring at them from across the field.

“Now we're at a point where we want to

make a statement as far as who we are." said the

Yankees' Don Mattingly.

So say they all.

The first-place Tigers, who have feasted on
AL East opponents, started a nine-day Irek to

Baltimore, Boston and New York looting for

more They lost a second straight game in

Baltimore on Wednesday night. Still. Detroit is

the beast to be beaten, what with its 21-11

record against division rivals and bushel bag
full of sluggers and surprises, as the league-

leading 86 hone runs and league-leading 33-14

record among starting pitchers show.

Tbe second-place Bine Jays, who had a sev-

en-game winning streak halted by the Yankees,

are in a similar stretch, with New York, Mil-

waukee and Baltimore on tbe calendar.

The third-place Yankees, who survived what

could have been a devastating period because

of a spate of injuries, are healthier and on a 10-4

run. They need to stay that way to remain in the

four-way race, what with tests against the Ori-

oles and Tigers to follow Toronto.

The Orioles, most in danger of falling off the

pace to the extent where it becomes a Big

Three/Uuk Four scenario, showed something

in the last several weeks, winning 19 of 27 games.

But the fact that tbe streak only whittled tbe

fourth-place Orioles’ deficit in the standings

from 10 games to 6 shows how tough h is to gain

in this division. It also shows bow precarious the

next week and a half could be against the likes

of visiting Detroit, New York and Toronto.

The Tigers are fresh off an 1 1-game home
stand in which muscles were flexed and points

more than made, in which 21 home runs were

hit and right games were won. Still their pitch-

ing, stalwart to this point, is always going to be
subject to question.

Bin they are not alone in trying to maneuver
around question marks and pitfalls.

Toronto, for ail its production from
WAMCO (White, Alomar, Maliux, Carta and
Olerud) worries most about a rotation in which •

Jack Moris and Dave Stewart, of all people,

are the biggest questions.

The Yankees, in search of the 15-5 type of

run that Maningly insists the team needs to

make its mark, are also in search of the old

Mattingly in the No. 3 hole,as well as a bullpen

not likely to leak like a sieve at the most
inopportune time.

The Orioles? Tbe fact that their most consis-

tent starters include the nomosta blessings

Fernando Valenzuela and Jamie Moya sug-

gests that the mud) depended-upon Ben Mc-
Donald, at 3-6, is still not getting it done.

Mickey
scored on bases-loaded walks by
Mark Wohlers and Steve Bedro-
xian

Giants 6, Padres 2: Robby
Thompson got his first iwo-homa
game in the majors and Bud Black,
who struck out a season-high right

while walking one, won his Fourth
straight start as San Francisco, at

home, posted its seventh victory in
eight games

Rockies 15, Reds 5: Vinny Casti-
lla and Danny Sheaffa each drove
in a dub-record five runs against
Cincinnati as Colorado completed
its most successful boroestancL The
Rockies went 8-4 in the 12-game set

and drew 679,635 fans — more
than San Diego. Montreal and Mfl-
wankee have drawn all season.

Expos 4, Mete 3: Dennis Marti-

nez won his sixth straight decision

for Montreal as Larry Walker hit a
decisive two-run homer in tbe sixth

inning in New York.

Pirates 9, Gobs 4: Jeff King ho-

mered and bit a mo-scoring triple

against visiting Chicago and Don
SIaught had two doubles and a sin-

gle as Pittsburgh won for tbe sev-

enth lime in its last right home
games.

Astros 5, Dodgers 3s Eric Antho-
ny’s three-nm homer with ooe out

in the ninth in Los Angeles gave
Houston its first ninth-inning

comeback in 28 tries this season.

“Yes. and it’s not necessarily: ‘She’s a groupie, stay

awayfromha,' ” Gilliam said. “It’s: ‘Maybe you want
to get with her.’

"

On road trips, sane players have found a welcome
alternative to groupies a watching television: night-

clubs that feature topless and all-nude dancers. Its a

(rend that began about two years ago, around the time
of Magic Johnson's bombshell

“Guysjust want togo out and lode at women instead

of bring with them,” the Bullets' Grant explained.

“You know: Look, don’t touch;”

At Scores, a glitzy, topless dubcm Manhattan** East
Side, women wearing G-strings gyrate in front of

customers fa a standard, $20-per-dance tip.

“Tbe Knicks, Nets, Giants, Jets, Rangers, Bullets

and tbe visiting baseball teams— we get them all”

said Craig Carfino, the dub’s president.

Grant, 27 and married, said one night he dropped

$500 in “table dancer” tips at a dab such as Scores.

Not everyone in the NBA is wfld about this trend.

One player, who asked not to be identified, said he
knows players who have had sexual relations with

strippers. “Is that a high-risk activity? Well you make
the all” the player said.

Carlino said he can’t stop his strippers from dating

customers. “Listen, boys will be boys and girls will be
girls,” he said “As long as everybody is enjoying
themselves, it’s good, clean fun.” .

Blackman declinedan invitation toa party at Scores

last month hosted by teammate Charles Oakley.

“If your name is printed in tbe newspaper that you
were at this type of dub, people form opinions about

County Attorney David Yocom wrote in a report on

the incident, “and the gill responded that they all

would have sex with him." _ „
The girl told police she bad sex with “four or five

players that night; the other 16-year-old said she had

sex with tbree/The third girl 15, said she did not have

sex but witnessed sexual activity involving her friends.

The players said th^ did not have sex with the girls.

Yocom concluded there was sexual— activity, but consensual

Although no criminal charges

were filed, the team fined Kersey

and Smith $15,000 each and fined

amt suspended Murray and John-

son fa three games, costing them

$46,500 and S3M00, respectively.

“Ibe Portland situation goes

back to making mature judg-

ments,” said Grantham, the play-

ers’ union directa. “But sometimes

I think we are unable to see pro

athletes as what they really are:

young people, sometimes a little

umnature, who unfortunately must

mature in a fishbowL"

Geoff Petrie, the Trail Blazers'“ senior vice president for opera-

tions, said there was oneencourag-

to the incident: “In their testimony, the

girls said the players used condoms. So maybe Magic
Johnson and all tbe warnings these players have been

are having some effect.”

most celebrated player to enter the NBA in a

lion, the 7-fool 1-inch Shaqirille O'Neal has

[ the warnings. Butashe sat in the Orlando locker

room before a practice, having agreed to discuss what
it’s like to be young, rich and famous in the post-

Magic Johnson NBA. he seemed painfully naive.

When it was suggested he had a lot to lose if he
didn’t practice safe sex, O'Neal shook his head.

“It's hard to get pregnant," he said. “It is. People

Two, the sperm has to be the right temperature. If

;

thatcrap ain't walking; she ain’t going to getpregnant"
A moment later. O’Neal didn't seem to think be

could get theAIDS virus through unprotected sex with

any woman who has the virus, known as HIV.
“Studies show she has tobe active,” be said. “Like if

riie has the virus but she’s not active and you do it tc

ha ... it might not happen."
Dressing in the next cubicle, Dermis Scott, 24, tried

to come to the rescue of his younger teammate. But

Scott couldn't do much better.

“What Shaq is saying is: She has to be like . .

.

what's tiie word Tm looking fa? When he says “ac-

tive’ ... I guess the bodily fluids have to be so you
can’t catch it I guess the person has to have an
outbreak and you have to be with ha at the time. It’s a

lot of ifs, what-ifs."

O’Neal turned away, bobbing his head to the music

erf SWV, a popular mythm and blues group. It was

clear he was uncomfortable discussing the health care

crisis that only 19 months ago became an issue id

professional sports. “1 don’t have anything more 10

say about AIDS," O'Neal said. But he did.

Nudging ScoU, the NBA’s newest superstar let loose

with a little rap. . .

“We’re talking about the HIV virus,” O'Neal said.,

“And Tm banging with my homeboy Cyrus.” &
Cyrus?
“Oh, Shaq doesn’t know anybody named Cyrus,”

Scott said the next day. “Shaq^was onlyjoking. Look-
ing fa a word that rhymed with virus.”

Tomorrow: The wives
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The Atoodated Press -

Wimbledon, England .——

.

Teenage sensation Andrei Medve-
devpreceded Ivan Lendl, tfaeoldest
man in tfaefidd, out of ti>eWimble-
don. tournament Thursday,Tx)th
having been beaten in the second
romd by Frenchmen in Iffimhle-
dm’s first major upsets.

’'

Medvedev, seeded lQfh at fas:
first Wimbledon, was rinrtmatrtri

• by CedricKolfee,^7(WX 7-6(8-
6), 6-3,6~4.The 18-year-old Ukrai-
nian said I«was despondeffl
personal matter and wotdd have
preferred not to play.

Berth Nol 1 seeds wan easily.

_|Manina Navratilova, wttw hrr
^10dj WimWedon crown, ran her re-

' card to 10-0 against Rosdyn ffi-

deffa of South Africa, 6-0, 6ASte-
fan Edberg, theoddsnukecs’ favorite

Thursday Results
MHO 3IHGLEX SECOND ROUND
RWwrt nARMU UnlM ma)e* iML

OUwfcrOcfcttroFrteKtefrXfrXfrAfra.-Ja-
conStoilintanrA<atnAa.iM.MnnmLan-
sorv 5w«fcn,(HHKM; Cecfrlc Plolln*
France, del AqdralMdwdN (W), Ukraine

KanrwHi Carteen#
D«nniork.deLDoveRoo<toiI, UnitedSlate* 4-

IWM; Todd Martin. United stain. doL .

Moran Gorrtx. Spate. 64,64.64; Javier
Frana Argentina, deL John nfeserakLAue-

«...tralla*<M*fc Stita Edberg U^SModm.
: Jntet AmosMaMdort Israel, M. Hi M.

Araoud Bootsch, Franca iteL Ivan Lendl
(7). United States. 44, 74 64. 04; Mcftaat
Chang TO, United States. deL Todd wood-
brtdoa Australia. 6-7 04). 6*. 64. *4, 64;
Donrtd Wheaton, United State* deL Bryan
Shettoa UtKted State*74 (MD.frAfr4.-Haf>-
ilk Hoftn. Swodnn. decMarkwoodtet^aAed-
tro8o^XfrXM.7«(74),-atefon Edberg 03,
SwecfeadeLAmotMonadort. ferae),4Xfr-44-
4; Wayne ronotra CT3). Sooth Africa ON.
Cartas CostaSpot* S4. 424-7 (74),74 (74),
S4; one WBUroon. Britain, deL Sebasttoo
Loraau. Canada fra 6-4.64; wallr Masur.
Aiatralladel BrettSteven NawZeatoMfcTa
74 tfrfr), 74 (74); Jim courier (3), united
Statas^et ItanaUAaenor,Moifl,7d*-1 74 (7-

1). Goran ivontsevtc 15), Croatia def. Oiria
Bailey. Britain 52.74 (72) 64 (64) 44 74.

WOMEN'S SOWERS. SECOND ROUND
SaMne Msetmn* Belgium. deL SHke

Frantu, Gormsiy. *2. 62] Naftdla Zvaneva,
Batons* deL Andrea Stmadova Czodi Re-
NMtcfr&fr2;MlrtoaiOrenianaHonand^ef.
Louts* FteMrAustralia fra 6% Mary Joe
Fernandes (5),United Slule*drL Rustaalra
Dnsomlr, Romania6X62; Mku tonne Wer-
deL United State* det Angelica GavoMcn.

Mil

towin his third title, insraved to 8-0

^^XAmosMansdorf
wuha 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 victory.

The men'sdud seed, Jin Corni-
er,W given a battle before batt-
mgRonald Agenor of Haiti, 7-5, 6-

1, 7-6 <7-1), fifth-seeded Goran
Ivanisevic had an even mon diffi-
cult tone against Chris BaOcy of
Briudnbcfcmbeadvanced, 5-77*6

(7-3X6-7(3-7X649-7.
Earlier in the day, Ivanisevic was

fined $1,000 for sweatha during
Tuesday’s first-round mi^ He

~ wasthe fourthplays penalized in a
crackdown on obscenity.

The top seeds. J^Sumsras and
Steffi Graf, bad the day off after
winning second-round metrhr*
Wednesday.
Medvedev advanced to the semi-

finals of the French Open carScr
this month, rooting Edberg »Vmg
the way. Bui he was phyH by

and lapses cf conceotnuk»
Thursday.

Afterward, he attributed the loss
to a recent setback is his personal
life. He repeatedly refused to dab*
Orate,bm, when asked Efhewassad
replied, "Yes, absohoety. Verysad.”

Medvedev’s aster, Natafia, who
won her Mcand-romd match, shed
fitfie fight on her brother’s prob-
lems. But die iKsmtoand a sugges-
tion that he was having romantic
troubles with the Goman pro
Anke Huber, saying the two were
jnstfriends.

. fiofine, tanked 23d in die world

after repeated straag shomngs this

spring, reached the third round

here for the first time in three tries.

Michael Chang, seeded 12th.

survived bis second-straight five-

set match, 6-7 (7-2X 6-3, M, 3-6,6-

4 over Todd Woodbridge of Ans-
trafia in 3 hours, 44 minutes. Nol
renowned for his grass^xxnt play.

Ghana was ousted in first round
here the past two years.

Now 16-5 lifetime in five-setters.

Lendl:NotGrandbut StillFarewell

COAle/IkMoa

Michael Chang had to hop to it to beat Todd Woodbridge.

'
'
1V- ?! 2T*-

- -car:

•. i_ _ t* t*** •?

Maxka, fra.M;2tea Gorrteon-JacksoaUnit-
•d State* deLGW Fenwte* UnitedState*
K«LnL- Floranda LoftaL Ar—aftefrdet
Ctaudki Ponelft. Germany.HUMOM4
sav Daneapart. IMted State* deL Borbani
Rlttner, Gennaaf. 6X 74 (74).

Gloria PtakhtaL Maly. deLAmanda Woln-
wrtoht Britain. *4, 74 (M); Fatrtda Hr.
Canada.deLMm; EndoJaBaafrOfrO; Nata-
lia Medvedeva. Ukrabia d*L New Odil-

man. RntortH 63.64;GdM SabatM
(4). Arecntkn. deL Kafty- RtadW, United

State* t-2, 6-2; AnK£Hubar(f).Ganiianr.d*L
Laura Goiam Italy, frXfrW NcAoHo Tou-
Hot Ofl, FrancbdeLMonlawJaver. Brttato.

M. 6Os Jana NovMno <«,
doL tees OonuJioteBuL Areitln*
Martino Navratnova
RpkWyk HUeffor, South

tan, whowon an aH-American bat-

tle with ftianShdtoii.7-6 (7-2X 6-

3. 6-4.

The No. 13 seed, hard-serving

Wayne Ferreira of South Africa,

survived a grading match with

day-court spedafist C&rios Costa
rf^in, 246-2, 6-7 (7-4X 7-6 (7-

Fourth-seeded Gabriela Sabatim
and No. 5 Mary Joe Fernandez
continued the steady progress of
die top women. Sabatim routed

andra Dragomir of Romania.
6-1

6-3,

Also advancing were No. 8 Jana
Novotna, 6-0, 7-5 over Ines Gorro-

chat^ui of Argentina; Huber, the

No. 9 seed, by 64. 6-0 over Laura
id No. 16 Nathalie Tau-

rtri-
- KalinrRinaldi of flicUnited Stales,

rti Africa. 6x 64. 6-2, 6-1 and Fernandez beat Rnx-

Gdarsa; and
ziat of France, 1^ 6-1, 6-2 over

Monique Javer, a Californian play-

ing for Britain.

Huber, after her match, refused

to discuss Medvedev’s situation or
a report that she was being stalked

by an obsessive fan.

Fernandez will next play Zna
Garrison-Jackson, dm losing final-

ist here in 1990. Garrison-Jackson

was leading. 6-4, 4-1 in her second-
round match when her foe, fellow

American Gig Fernandez, with-

drew because of a shoulder injury.

In a match of tmseeded men,
American Richard Matuszewski.

ranked 1 17th. upset France’s Olivi-

er Ddaitre, 6-0, 6-3. 3-6. 6-3, to

reach third round, bis best showing
in 10 Grand Slams dating back to

1985.

Denmark's Kenneth Carlsen.

playing in his first Wimbledon, also

reached the third round, beating

American Dave Randall, 6-1 6-1
6-1

By las Thomsen
Iramuairmei Hersii Trfw

WIMBLEDON — Ivan Lendl »as manipu-
lating the young Frenchman, turning turn

around and backward and forward with just a

racket and a ball, which is really caite a trick.

At that point Thnrsday. he had many once
more imagining the unimaginable.

"How would he react if he ever did win
here?" it was said, just loud ecougfc for Lend!
downstairs not to near oter the steady back-

ground of compresskra and smanefed ap-
plause. An American journalist frowned ax the

idea far away, and for that moment he looked

just like Lendl “I don’t know,” he said finally.

At that point, Arnaud Boetsch had not yet

toppled Lendl by the score of 4-6. 7-5. 6-3. 64.
Lendl was involved perhaps two stories below,

giving those in the upper reaches a view cf his

shoulders and the bade of his head, and the

feeling that they were snooping on him in his

garden as be worked. All around were the

thousands dose enough to yell his name who
never thought of doing it. To everyone he was
the neighbor you never really knew. His kind
forbids even that rrr^eh jndght until he is pra*

For more than the first set he could not be
beaten, which has always been his goaL Others

simply want to win. He was is the second round
and approaching das third like some kind of

compmerized game that Boetsch couldn't crack.

It was a marvelous day for Lendl He wore his

glowing white uniform beneath the unobstructed

sun like an officer. The green and lavender

stripes around Us socks those around
his sweatbands. which he wore like masculine

bracelets with a styled oeamessone era removed
from Andre Agassi, or even Jim Courier.

”1 was a bit surprised,” Boetsch said. ”1 saw
his game in Nice in France: co clay conns, and
I thought he was a bit slower and a bit lazy on
the court. He didn't miss a lot of serves. He
made a lot of aces, and he was quite strong."

The American journalist had been praying

aloud for a final between Agassi and Lendl It

was dear be fdt no special regard for Lendl
“He’ll win the thing

, and then well have to
meta him look rharitimrir and Airmiflg." Iha

writer said. He was taking notes ami dreaming
when suddenly tho<g about him realized that

the score bring written in for the 12th game of

the second set read: 15-30. Lendl was serving.

His second serve thwacked Ore a wet towel and
slid along the length of (be tape until it was out

of bounds. He had double-faulted to 1540.

He turned to face the ballboy. Clearly he was
holding his breath, and it looked like a sdf-

punishment He turned and maH«; two crucial

serves, the second an ace fra- deuce. Then he
volleyed a backhand wide by just an immeasur-
able angle He stood there, shaking his head, as

if a neighborhood boy had broken his window.

He has won eight Grand Slam titles. The next

point drew him to the net again, and he lunged

but without losing bis balance — his back is

always straight, the shoulders square— for he
hasalways played with an efficient grace that left

him poised at the net in preparation for the next

attack. Unfortunately thebaQ inrirm^simal-

Jy wide of his racket. Perhaps if he had dived.

A few hours later. Boetsch remarked that the

first time he became aware of Lendl was during

.A

Pad Ham/amen

Ivan Lend was stretched before he was broken by Arnaud Boetsch, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3, 6-4.

the French Open final
, when John McEnroe

had him down two sets and Lendl won. Thu
was in 1984. when Lendl was a year older than

Boetsch is now’. Did he fee! any poignancy now
opposing him, the veiy same Lendl?

"No." Boetsch said,*and then out of respect:
”1 didn't have time to thmlc about that, you
know.”
But when he realized hewas meeting here one

of the game's champions on Court No. 1?

"It was like a small dream," Boetsch re-

marked, and not cynically.

As the day wore on him. Lendl would convert
little more than half of his first serves. Over the
last half of his public life be grew in his devo-
tion to this tournament. He ined everything to

make himself over into a grasscourt champion.
At last his plans were crumbling, in their foun-
dation. He could not serve, and so how could he
attack? All those years learning to volley, and
be could not run four steps from here to (here.

He double-faulted 1] times, including break
point, as Boetsch moved past him for good in

the sixth game of the third set

Lendl wandered over, sat down and un-

wrapped some food. Thousands of people, in

silence, watched him leaning forward, eating.

They knew he was on the way out, and who was
be? Walking back on to the court he was still

chewing.

He missed a volley wide and long, and the

nimble of its landing — out! — seemed to

knock the racket out of his hand. For the rest of

the time things just seemed to happen to him.

He could not attack, and he knows now more
than anybody that here is where one must
aHack. He could not He ran bade and forth,

always upright, arm extended like a handshake

while bails thunqred the wall behind him. The
last gesture was indeed a handshake:
"He said. ‘Great match and good luck,'

"

Boetsch said. “That’s alL It was nice.”

Those were his last reported words here. Ifhe
just could have won hoe— be always seemed
to be wailing for that day. He walked through
the applause as if it were rain driving him from
the garden into his house, staring at the path
ahead a few steps, and he never looked up.
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WARSAW —
:
Four premier

league soccer teams have been
fined 500 raHKon zlotys (828,700) oojoal
each and croe dub has suspended The Pofcdi soccer federation said

Ofinmia Poznan, 7-1; both Lean cer Grids, it’s practically decided

and LKS finished the season with that Tm not going to play any

49 points, bat Legia won the title

He

Polish

Wi

its players amid aUcptions that

two matches that decided the
were fixed,

that has shaken the

wodd heightened

wim a report by a local

Echo Krakowa, that

Legia Warsza-
for its 60 victory

Sunday over Wisla Krakow.
The report quoted an tumaroed

official of the wisla dob.
The six-goal victory aBowed Le-

gia to win the Polish premierleague
title for the first time in 23 years.

The same day, LKS Lodz beat

'national

wa paid

it could not comment on Echo
Krakowa’s bribery allegation with-

out proof. But on Mooiday the fed-

eration imposedmaximum on
allfour teamsfor “lack of i

attitude,” said Edmund
the association's secretary.

On Wednesday, Wisla suspend-

ed all.of its players who appeared
in the Lqpa match fra- one week
andsutqxndedpayments to them.”
• Diego Maradona said Wednes-

day in Bnenr* Aires thar his return

to Argentina was “final” and that

his soccer career is likely finished.

“After eighteen years in the soc-

more,~ Maradona said at the air-

port after retaining from Spain.

“After the match with Burgos, I

realized it was the end fra me."

The 32-year-old striker, taken

out of the Spanish league match
June 13. stormed (rtf the field, in-

sultedcoach and mentor Carios Bi-

tazdo and told reporters he would
deal with Bilardo “Tike a man— if

he is a man.”

.

“Ether Carios was wrong or I

was wrong that time,” Maradona
said at the airport. “We talked af-

terwards and straightened every-

thing cut”
Sevilla, which obtained Mara-

dona fra a $7J Bullion transfer fee

from the Italian club Napoli after

FrenchOpenMark Tied and Broken
PARIS (OPI) — David Williams of England, who got into French

Open only because some of the European tour’s stars stayed away, broke
the course record Thursday fra a one-stroke lead after the first round.

Williams shot 7-under-par 64 to break the record by one. Playing
partner Gary Orr of Scotland carded 65 and a large group at 66 included

Peter Mitchell of England.

MilchdJ would have broken the record, too. but was assessed a two-

shot penalty on the first tee when, after misreading his starting time, he
arrived 20 seooods late,just after one of his playing partners had teed off.

• Angfad lordancfca was named
coach of the Romanian national

team Thursday to replace Corod
Dinu, who was sacked after the 5-2

loss to Czechoslovakia in a World
Cup qualifier on June 2.

lordanescu coached the army
team Steaua from 1986 to 1990, then
the Cyprus team Anorthosis Fama-
gusta for two years. (AP, Reuters)

BASEBALL
Major League Standing*

AMERICANLEAGUE

31 3ft MX Ab
. 2ft 39 Alt 7to

9 39
.
Alt B

NATIONALLEA6DE
EortDMUea

W L PtL 8B
a 93 71 30* —

.

40 30. SI ftVS

a a SB T2

34 M M 15ft

33 34 An 14

a a JBI U
71 49 JOB 28ft

UtatDtvtatofl .

ce 4 24 JO — •

40 33 sa tn
a a S22 10ft

36 33 J22. 10»
a a JS0 15

'• 1 4 394 Iftft

a os 357 22

W«ftwEday*»Une Scores

- AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ut Ml m-4 I

202 m m»-? r •

PnvUL Lerterts (fl.BranXuv (7)iBJ*otter-

.» WJ and Rodrigue*; Bene, Lead! (7). Ra-

.fflnttV.tt), HftmanddE »> w* UVaWere.
W-flere, 3-L l—PbvWc. 34. HR-CMcaOW
Thomas IT4).

Mthasftee . 0M mb TM-i S i

Oneftttf im Mi 2ta-« * •

Wtegmon. Uovd Pi and WH**o*u Meea. J.

Hernandez (V and Ortft W-Meta, ML
L—Wegman. 6T2. He rnandez CT).

MlaaeiBta MT mb m»-i J ft

Bouse 20# BTB ma-3 M 1

Guardado, AguOara IS> and Haraer; sue,

Harris ») and Pena. l4tL—Gwa*
tdod* OX Sw—Hants (t).

BUtvn IBB BM BBt-2 ft 1

eatttmora M3 UR «**-* 7 •

Moor* Henneman tft) w* TWftUon; *«*

«flftandHoBe*W--Suldifte^L--Meo»»5-
4.HRS—autlmora, C. f»*» «. HoPe* (WL
HXYort m lit UM 15 ft

Ttnuo tax BM MB—a T 1

Kev, Munoz (7), Howe Itt. Few Wand
Hentey; stotttemyre, EWdioru in. Letter

to. wtamns tn. casnua m mi i

Knarr (8L W—Kay. 94. L—Stottlnwre. 44L

Sw—Farr Oft). HR—Toroot* Carter 04).
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BASKETBALL
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sweden TOO. RuaWoftS
Spain 8V, Be

Oman B
Croatia TOO, France f5

Turkey 7* Botoario 7B

his 15-month drag sn^jension end-
ed last year, announced this week
that it would notpay the last $1,125
million owed to the Dutch compa-
ny Septra Holding, which controls

rights to Maradona’s name.
The club said it considered the

contract broken because Mara-
don’s “systematic failure” to prac-

wdhispoorpSScondS^ RarlclfyfanffilsHisNBARetirement
nrrtannsmvk iumnl J _ . _ _ _ ...

PHOENIX (AP)—Charles Barkley put a quick end to his retirement

(allc.

“I cannot leave," the Phoenix Suns* star rid Wednesday. “We haven’t

.won our championship. I have to give it another shot."

*Tve got to do a betterjob on my body," Barkley said. “I haven’t done

a goodjob doing «h*t Tm going to dedicate myself to the weight room. I

want to get physically stranger and more defined. If I get on a weightlift-

ing program, my body will not be as sore or beat up. it’ll bold up belter."

DeathsMay Change Triple Crown
NEW YORK (NYT)— Racing officials, reacting to fatal injuries to

star horses in the Preakness Stakes last month and the Belmont Stakes

three weeks ago, are exploring a landmark change that would provide

more spacing between the races in the Triple Crown series.

No new format has been developed, but one racing executive reported

that one sequence tinder discussionwas this: The Kentucky Derby would
still be run on the first Saturday in May, tail the Preakness would be run
one month (instead of two weeks) later and the Behnont Stakes one month
(instead of three weeks) after that. So. instead of three demanding races in

five weeks’ time, the races would be spread over right weeks* time.

For the Record
Gary Sheffield, the 1992 National League batting champion, became

the latest victim of the San Diego Padres’ salary purge Thursday when he
was traded to his borne state Florida Marlins. (AP)
Greg LeMood dropped out of the Route do Sud in southern France

and his team manager said the thrctMimewinner may not compete in the

Tour de France starting July 3. (Reuters)

LeRqy Walker, president of the US. Olympic Committee, said he is

trying to convince members of Congress to drop their resolution oppos-
ing Beijing’s bid to stage the Games of the year 2000. (AP)
An article on Dan M^erie of the Phoenix Suns on June 17 incorrectly

spelled the name of his home town. It is Traverse City, Michigan.
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Germany 93. Befcrtwn 44
k Estonia 43

TftundaVB Results

Bosnia M, Swedsn 4ft

Croatia 111 Tarfroy 43

ft).

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

Aswftan LMBM
BALTIMORE—Signed Jimmy Walker,

pitcher, tmd assigned Mm to Albany. SAL.
BOSTON—

W

ound AJ Nipper MteMna
coodi tor Fort Myer*GCL- Put Luts Rivera.

In fielder, on l*day (Stabled Rst retroactive

to Juno 31.

MINNESOTA—Activated Kent Hrbek. first

bussmen, tram Ifrday dboctod list OpHonsd
MAe Maksudiofe eatetterJIrs baseman, to

PorttanX pcl.
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THE
NEWAGE OF
BICYCLE
RACING

Once more, as in the days of cycling legends
like Eddy Merckx and Bernard Hinault, the world
cycling scene is dominated by an overwhelming
favorite: Spain's Miguel Indurain. In Champion,

bt guides you through the Tour de FranceSamuel At
and paints the picture of the sport’s leaders.

Samuel Abt is a deputy editor of the
International Herald Tribune and author of Tour de
Fiance: Three Weeks to Glory.

Published by Bicycle Books, Inc. (Mill Valle)
CA)
Tril

Published by Bicycle Books, Inc. (Mill Valley,
A) and available through the International Herald
ribune. Paperback, 160 pages, 16 pages of photos.

lirralbctfBfcSribunc.-—

—

t
25-6-93

1

Return your ante to: KeratJonaJ Herald Trtxjne. Book Dwaon,
181, Ave. CharteMfe&ule, 92521 Naily Cedex, France.

FAX ORDER TO: (BU4637J06.51
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Don’tForget to Write
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Mr. W, C.T.
of Ousvflle, New York, has a

S
eyauce against “names." They
d’i answer his letters.Hehas sent

me a letter complaining about it
What Mr. w.CT. means by

ufUnes" jg that small group of

Americanswhodo all the talking
,

nr

anting, or performing, or bossing.
Then there are ‘'ordinal/' people,

nieaning people who get the episto-

lary cold shoulder from the
“names." Or as Mr.W.CT. puis iu

“I want it to be known that there
is a pandemic in this land of ‘names'
who simply refuse to devote re-

sources to providing the courtesy of

a reply loan ordinary person."

He says he generally writes a
lettera month, usually toa“name.”
Among “names" who have not re-

plied he lists Vice President Gore,
Senator Mpynihan, former Gover-
nor Jerry Brown of California and
Johnny Carson. The response to 20
years of sending 12 letters a year to

"names'' has been “nearly uni-

form: no response."

lem. This is the growing frustration

among “ordinary" people with a
society tint doesn't listen to them

or even care what they have to say.

The small, privileged crowd with

the luxury of bong constantly read,

watched and listened to is blessedly

favored in today’s America. No-
blesse oblige- Mr. W.CT. says,

should compel its member? to an-

swer letters fromcommoner human-
ity. He has a point. The only way
most Americanscan get an audience

nowadays is by listening carefully

when they talk to themselves.

There are radio talk shows, of

course, but the people who screen

callers usually look for somebody
'to provide entertainment val-likd

It is rudeness pure and loutish

not to respond to a civil letter.

When “names" behave rudely to

“ordinary" letter-writing people
they contribute to the spreading

barbarianism that makes American
life increasingly crude.

W. C. T.’s complaint goes to the

heart of adang&ous national prob-

SchiUer Theater

To Close in Berlin
International Herald Tribune

T HE Berlin Senate has an-

nounced a number of cultural

austerity measures of which the

most radical is the dosing of the

Schiller Theater, one of the leading

German-language theaters in Eu-
rope and for years West Berlin’s

principal state-subsidized theater.

The action drew widespread pro-

tests from German and other Ger-
man-language theater circles.

The Paris daily Le Monde, re-

porting from Berlin, said that other

institutions to be dosed for budget-

ary reasons included the Kunst-

haJfe an exhibition center and the

Berlin Symphony Orchestra, both

based in what was West Berlin.

: entertainment
•

ue. This puts a premium on a will-

ingness to rant, be clownish or per-

haps be insulted by the host.

And what is the host?A “name."
Since he wouldn't answer a letter

from you, you’d be daft to suppose

he’s giving you two minutes of his

precious air time because he thinks

you can say anything worth listen-

ing to. This is show biz, Ernie, and
you're not Prince Hamlet

Why do “names" fail to answer

letters from “ordinary" people?

Many reasons. Illiteracy, for in-

stance. No “name” wants to betray

it to “ordinaiy” people by sending

them mail IHIed with graceless sen-

tences.

Many “names,” though once lit-

erate, have lost their writing know-
how after years of communicating

only by telephone and fax.
“Names" who communicate by
mail are swiftly stigmatized as be-

hind the times, which can be death

to a “name's" reputation.

Would Connie Chung be sitting

beside Dan Rather today if People

magazine had reported that she al-

ways wrote letters because she

couldn't learn to fax right?

I do not receive 5.000 letters a

week. Last week there were only

three. 1 would have answered them
all hut one must consider his repu-

tation. The three people getting

mail couldn’t be a 5,000-Ietters-a-

week “name," but must be a very

negligible “name" indeed. Still, io

Tight the spreading barbarianism, I

might answer one next week Not
Mr. W. C. T.’s, though.

New York Times Service

Sons of Invention?

The Zappa Brothers
By Mike Zweriri

International Herald Tribune

PARIS-—Out of perversion, boredom,

pomposity, an attempt to live up to

their quirky names, orjust plain orneriness

inherited from their brilliant but volatile

father Frank, Ahmet and Dweezfi Zappa

had assumed what can be described, only

slightly oversimplified, as a spoflcd-ricb-

kkl stance. Precociously scrambled buf-

foonery makes a deceptively easy target

Beware. They shoot back,

Ahmet said his herosarcTom Jones (his

photo is in his wallet) and Vanessa Paradis

(what?!): “I like the way she sings ‘Yeah,

rainbow . . Just that phrase. I forget

the name of the song. I don’t listen to

whole songs, only listen to seconds here

and there, even by people I like.” Nineteen

years old, the singer, the one with the

shaved head, Ahmei was awash to tongue-

in-cheek sound biles. Production as well as

consumption. Between yawns.

This was one big ploy, I realized later,

too hue. “Actually, that's very main-

stream,” I said, ambushed into pedantry.

“Americans have trouble concentrating on

any sustained intellectual enterprise." No
comment. “Tell me if I'm wrong," I added,

to fQl the silence more than anything.

“You're wrong” Ahmei obviously

could not care less.

“We have short attention spans,” ex-

plained DweezQ, 22, the guitarist, the

haiiy, communicative one.

“But we never make mistakes." Ahmet
raised his cranium from the table on which

it bad best reporing: “We're jazz musi-

cians.''

They were playing down (Groucbo-like

eyebrow action) and philosopher
(thoughtful hairy-ches t-stroking) like

good cop, bad cop. Dweezil threw Ahmet
an indulgent look and explained: “A lot of

jazz guys play seriously hideous notes but

have this attitude, like, Tm tough. Tm a

jazzman.'
”

Recalling that their father once said:

“Jazz isn’t dead, it just smells bad," I put

one and two together and realized that the

spoiled-rich-kid number was actually

music “in thelibrary which was “cheaper

than music schooL” He collected rhythm-

and-blues records and investigated We-
bern and Vaiise before cutting rode re-

cords called “Unde Meat,” “Hot Rats,"

and “Burnt Weeny Sandwich." He called

the Mothers' ground-breaking, complex,

carefully constructed, flawlessly executed

“air sculpture.”mai

deeper, a sort of dynastic superiority com-

a wry dose family," Dweezilplex.“We’iea 1

said, understating it. Their aster Moon
Unithad a hit called “Valley Girls." Frank

is fighting prostate cancer (their ground

rules specified not discussing it).

Frank Zappa's Mothers of Invention

played music that was likened to “a zoo

burning down.” A reviewer predicted:

“The Mothers of Invention will set neces-

sity back a few years.” Zappa learned

“Our father can write down any musk
he hears,” Dweezil said with admiration,

“He can look at music on a sheet of paper

and hear it in his-bead." Yeah, that’s whai

it’s all about, I thought silently, avoiding

another ambush. He continued: “I

couldn't tell you what notes or chords Tm
playing. I just know the relationship be-

tween wbat I hear and what it looks like on

the instrument.”

He did not express any plans to look

deeper. I wondered if his literacy was lim-

ited to music. It is posable, however, that

the definition is just changing. They are

smart alecks, not dumb. But (his was nei-

ther the time nor me place to ask what they

were reading. They were not about to give

up home-field advantage, and regulation

tune was running rati. “Are any of your

songs political?” I asked, trying to keep

the ball inbounds.
UAB our songs are political” Ahmet

replied. “Partiadariy ‘Kidz Cereal' The
politics in that song will drill you out”
The song in question, sung by Ahmet,

occupies a zappy place between nonsense

and gore. Judging from “Shampoo Horn"
(Food for Thought Records), the first al-

bum by their group, Z, which they were in

town to promote, and their sold-out con-

cert at New Morning, their band is some-

where between heavy metal and grunge,

not a very long span.You hear evidence of

The Red Hot Chili Peppers, Living Color

and Joe Satriani, and Ahmet draws blood

putting on Axl Rose of Guns N* Roses

(another easy target). The logo “AZ/DZ"
m the album notes provides another due.

Dweezil co-starred in the sitcom “Nor-
mal Life” with Moon Unit In addition to

having made several albums under his own
namii, including “My Guitar Wants to Kill

Your Mama," he has worked with Don
Johnson, Jellybean Benitez and Spinal

Tap, and be composed songs for the Satur-

day morning TV show “Pee-wee’s Play-

house." These credits read like a verse

ridiculing the state of show business in our
time by Frank Zappa. ..

Frank’s abrasive persona can be swal-

lowed if not whole at hast with a grain of

salt flavored by accomplishment- The

Ahmet, left, and Dweezil Zappa: Deceptively easy targets, but they shoot back.

seals’ version of his trigger-happy, hipper-

thazMhou, in-your-face attitude would be

a tot more amusing if not for the suspicion

that without their father’s name, connec-

tions and money (they own a rehearsal

room), this album would not be cm the

market let alone pushed. “We may seem.

l said, “but the main thing is
*

smy,” Dweezil:

we don’t want to be perceived as pompous.

We're just out there to have fun. If people

like h, so much the better.”.

“If th<y don’t, they should kill them-

selves," said Aland. “There’s no cither

alternative; Like it or die.”

Ahmet's bead was once more flat on the

table. “Does he have a lot more lines like

that?" I asked Dweezfl.

“Ask him about Lou Reed.”

“What about Lou Reed?"

Ahmei bared his teeth. “Lou Reed
should blowhimself away. He should get it

over with as soon as possible and make a

tot of people happy. We hatehis nmsic, it’s

the most overrated diabolical music I ever

heard. He has no talent at all And he said

some very cruel things about our father.

He said something like, ‘Frank Zappa*
couldn’t write a good songeven ifyon gave

him anrifikm doBais.’ He went outor his

way to work on one side of a particular

Stagewhere my father fell and hurt himself

pretty badly dnrihg.a concert He thought

that was a very funny tiring to (to. Lou*
Reed is the devil incarnate."

Time to change the subject. There was a

Walkman on the table next to Ahmet's
head. “What are you listening tor I asked.

‘Lou Reed."

people r £

A Unguist Boldly Goes

bao Trekkie Territory

KKnaon spoken here: Fans of tte

Trek” TV senes n«l

Xr Aug. 15 to 28 at Red Lake

paST in northwestern^Mtonesow-

Language

taut adversaries of the Fateraw®’

spoke English for the TV camera

but ibdr own language inoneof

Paramount’s movies. G*n Pro««**

a linguist, is helping organize me

event even though be'5 not a wg

Trekkie. "It has no direct practical

- application whatsoever, because no-

SSyspabit.’ he said. -Indirectly

,

h has aU kinds of applications, as
i

with any intellectual exercise." yes.

well anyway, as the Vufcan aid:
[

Live long and prosper. . . . Ste-:

pben Hawking has made Ins acting .

debut on “StarTrek: The Next Gen-
•

eratioo.” In the scene, the physicist
j

and author of "A Brief History of •

Time," plays poker with Isaac New- \

ton, Albert Ebstein and an android.

David Lettennan will wrap up his£
TV show for NBC on Friday night.

IBs “Late Show withDavid Letter-

man” with the competition, CBS,

starts Aug. 30.

Ed Harris will star in a film

about Jackson Poflock, the irasci-

ble abstract expressionist whose

turbulent life ended at the age of 44

in a car accident in 1956. Hams
said he would co-produce the film

with the art dealer James Trezza.

A prosecutor has demanded a

four-year prison term with 184'

months suspended for the son of
"

the French actorG&wd Depardieu.

Depgnfieo, 22, who was

charged with selling heroin, admit-

ted in court that he had used the

drug but said he has now quit

a
Greece granted citizenship on

Thursday to Christiaan Barnard,

the South African surgeon who
performed the world's first human
heart transplant Barnard, 70, told

a newspaper in 1991 that he would
leave the country because of grow-

ing political unrest South Africans

can bold dual citizenship.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided byAccu-Wealhar.

Today
Wgh Lb* W Mgh
OF OF

Algow 21/79 14/57 | 24/73 1EA9 rii

Amrisnhm IB/64 12*3 B 18*4 13*5 a
Ankara 33*1 17*2 1 31*8 14*7 pc
Artiom 38/97 23/73 a 32*9 22/71 a
Bantam 27*0 20*8 pa 28/82 20*8 1

Botoada 30*8 19*9 27/M 13/EE 1

Borin 18*1 7M4 pa 18/01 7/44 rii

Biuoaria 20*8 0/48 • 19*8 0/48 pc
Budmori 28/79 13/58 23/73 12*8 1

Coperiugon itu»i

CorinMSri 25/79

9/48

19*8
pc 17*2
pc 27*0

BUS rii

18*8 1

D<4*> 19*8 12*3 21/70 13*5 B
EiMugh 16*1 12*3 17*2 13*5 pa
Ftaram 31*8 17*2 31no 15*9 1

Fnmkhal 10*8 B/48 18*4 1162 C
antra 27*0 14*7 24/73 12*3 r
HricMd 10AM 12*3 III 17/87 0*46 111

hnW 28*4 19/M | 29*4 19*8 a
LnMna 23/77 18*4 pe 24/75 10*4 PC
Lisbon 19*8 14*7 9b 23/73 18*1 lb
London 20*8 11*2 • 21/70 12*3
itaW 28/79 IBAh t 29AM 16*9 1

Wtm 31*0 18*4 a 2B/H2 14*7 1

Moscow 22/71 13*6 1 20*8 10/50 rii

Mrfdi 22/71 9/48 18/84 0/43 C
Men 28*2 18*4 a asm 17*2 1

Data 17*2 11*2 rii 18*4 B/48 pe
Palma 27*0 21/70 pe 27*0 21/70 1

Pans 33/73 11*2 a 22/71 11*2 a
Pmgw 17*2 8/40 pe 15*9 5/41 c

Hart** 13*6 7/44 pe 13*5 6M3 pc

pc 34/

S

3 28/78 pc
BO 31AH 19/66 pc
pc 30M 27AM rii

I 3V93 24/73 pg
I 38/10027*0 pc
pa 27*0 HUBS pc
fl SAM 74/75 pc
pa 31/u asm pa
C 32/69 23/79 pc
pc Z7M0 20*8 pa

North America
Coastal California wH have
cooler weather this week-
end, but the Interior of the
West from Sat Lake C#y to

Phoenix wW bo sunny and
very hot. Pittsburgh to
Boston will be warm and
humid with scattered thun-
derstorms. Thunderstorms
wil also be scattered about
the Southeast

Europe
Partsml London irfl havea
spell of nice weather this

weekend into Monday with

sunshine and low hwnkflty.

After a cool weekend,
warmer weather will edge
eastward Into Poland and
Scandinavia early next
week. A chHy rain wil soak
northwestern Russia while
Spain Is stmny end warm.

Asia
Typhoon Koryn will pass
oner the northeastern Phlip-

pines early this weekend,
then move toward Taiwan
and east-central Ctiha. This
storm is padektg dangerous
winds and vwy heavy rain-

fall. Central and southern
China will have stray thun-
derstorms. Scattered rains

am Reefy over Japan

29/84 19/B8 pe
1MB B /48 pc
3i/Ba toms •
79AM 11/32 PC
30/W 24/75 *1
21/70 H/65 Oh
33*1 2D*8 pa

29/94 20/M a
ISAM 9MB pc
31flB 17/82 pe
29AM 1102 pe
31AH 24/73 pc
83/73 1102 pa
34/93 20/88 a

ACROSS
1 Clouds blown
by the wind

s Nine-banded
armadillo

9 Napoleonic
marshal

14 Perry’s
chronicler

is Organic
compound

is Separator of
once and time

17Loaded for

—

18 Indian tourist

attraction

is Famed Aussie
' netman
oo Twisted up

22 Winter month In

Honduras

23 Star in Auriga

34Himalayan
denizen

38 NawcasBe-on-

28 Rakehellyfellow

32 Tima, to Mehta
38 Cecilia Bartoli,

e.g.

38 Philip Nolan's
- creator

aa Jewish month
ao Cassatt’s

mentor

41 Similar

43A Platonic

dialogue

43 Pitcher

.

Harsh isar

44 '‘Night Music"
playwright

43 Fast . . .

47 Musical silence

40 Land of 4 Down

3 Fastener

4 Fobt soldier for

Brian Boru

sUkea30th-
anniversary gift

a Little ——, old

anti-imperialist

7 Caliber

a 5. Foster's
‘Netty Was

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

r- r~ 5~

nr

17"

85"

1

Solution to Puzzle of Jane 24-

North America
n

31/M 18*4
Si. Priwobug 24/76 12*3
StodMn 13*9 8/48

SWHbMig 23/77 11/52

Tribal 20*9 12*3
Vanes 28/82 HUMMm 21/70 12*3
Warns* 18*1 8/43

Zkridi 77AJ0 12*8

ril 20*8
Sh W*1

20*8
ril 10*1
t 27*0
pa 19*8
ril 17*2

22/71

BM8 ril

7/44 pc
8/48 pa
B/48 ril

18*1 I

SMB T

BA3 ril

8/48 pa

Middle East Latin America

Todsy
High Law W Wgh Law W
OF OF OF OF

32*9 18*4 pc 32*0 20*8 pc
34*3 18/34 34*3 19*8 •
90*8 19*8 f 33*1 18*4 S
31*8 18/84 t 32*8 18*4 a
40/104 23/73 g 40AM 23/73 »
WtOter/70 « 41/10823/73 I

Law W
Talk*

tfgh Law W Mgh
C/F OF OF C*

BuanaaMwi 18/Bi 10SQ c 18*4 iz«j po
Oman 31*8 24/79 9 32*8 2809 pa
Urns 22m 17*2 pa 22/71 18481 pc
MwdeoCIV 23/73 19*8 ril 24/79 14*7 pc
FBodaJanafco 24/79 18*4 pa 24/73 18*4 rii

/7*B 7/44 pc 74*7 7/44 pe

Anchtmae
Mania
Bnskai
Chfcoge
wwar
Dotal
HonaUu
Houwon
LaaAngofco

9|May
Lagwnt tj-ourwiy, pc-partty dneriy. c-ctourfy, tn-ahowars. htn/ndoratonna, r-»»h, rienow Duntes,

HX.WWMW. Alan " “ * ‘
lwwpw,tprec—

m

wrddWproafcMdbyAccM Wocltir. Inc. cl093 WuHhP“i

18*4 10*0
31*8 19*5
28/82 17*2
29/M 18*1
27*0 1263
29*4 18*4
sane asm
33*1 22/71

33*1 19*8
31*8 29/77

Z4/7S 12*8
24/78 13/83
30*8 24^8
29/84 10*8
43/10828*2
32*0 14*7
27/99 13*5
28*2 17*2
31*8 19*8

pc 19*8 11/92 C
I 31*8 22171 po
a 29*4 20*8 pc
pa 27/80 13*8 pc
a 38*2 15*1 a

1 27*0 14*7 pc
pa 31*8 23/73 pa
1 34*3 24/73 po
pc 37*8 18*4
t 32*0 20/70 I

po 24/78 na
j»

pa 24/73 14*7
pe 31*8 24/75 |K

3i*B tarn
a 48/11331*8 a
a 22/71 M*7 •
9 21/70 13*3 pa
pc 28/70 18*0 I

32*3 21/70 t

Hamas nmnm mamh 0ma0 hidam
mamma mmaa
mama0

a

h

H

oa
0HJD HOD!

0QE3 aana anaama
saasa B0Q0 aaam
nnnHm aaaaa
am0m amaa asaaa
anaaa asaa

ahhs mamaHHmamaa
bhqu amau aaaua
uuaa uuua mamaa
mama maaa aaaau

si Pertaining to
Claudius's

adopted son

se Mature

59 Very softly
_

Hi A gemstone
62 Down Under .

honeypossum
63 Asseverate

64 Inspirit

as Without, In

Wiesbaden
asLa period,

late Iron Age
87 Monica of

tennis

aa Boy, to Brutus

aa AncientGreek
city

DOWN
1 Lute's cousin

a The Omni is one

. a Matador's red

lure

toVedlctreatise
11 Divagate

ia Male insect

13 Starchy
rootstock

*1 Countertenor

23 Actianand
Alexandrian

37 One ofthe Alps

29 Gugelhupf, e.g.

so Came down
31 This may be

concave

aa Pound lightly

33 Hessian river

34 Mop of a sort

35 Convert

.

37 Token of

affection

aolt'Elnajamb

44 Another, hn Avifa

48 Pugilists' prizes

48 Hunting dog

so Prevent legally

saEggflke

53 Austen work

84 Boadlcea's tribe 57 Editor's

_ . . . direction
55 Goddess who

knew her oats

i Burrows and
Fortes

sa River tothe
Caspian

eo Honolulu's
island

Ifyou’re going to travel all over the map, herds how
to callfan almost any point on i
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AT&T puts the world at your fingertips. Jus dial the AT&T

• access numberof the country you're calling

Ta/friMi-
frwn forquick,dearconnectionsbackioihe

WS US. and lots ofother countries. International

calling made simple is all part ofTlie / Man” from AT&T.
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